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THE LAW AND THE GOSPEL. 

OUR Lord Jesus Christ laying down the Old Testament law 
as the condition of salvation, and the .Apostle Paul putting 

that same law into a subordinate position, claiming its inability 
to save, this is the startling situation set before us in the Gospel 
and Epistle for the Thirteenth Sunday after Trinity. 

Our Lord had been asked the question, the all-important 
question, ''What shall I do to inherit eternal life Y" ( St. Luke 
10 : 23ff.) In reply, it is remarkable, indeed from the standpoint 
of modem Protestantism it is inexplicable that our Lord pro
claims nothing new ; and He whose mission it was to preach the 
Gospel, to proclaim the glad tidings of the Kingdom of God as 
a now present reality, throws His questioner back on the Old 
Testament : "What is written in the law 1 How readest thou 'i" 
And the answer having been given, Love to God and to one's 
neighbor, Jesus simply says : "Thou hast answered right ; this do 
and thou shalt live." But when we tum to the Epistle (Gal.3 : 
16ff) we find St. Paul not only asserting that the law was four 
hundred years later than the covenant of Promise, but laying 
down the broad proposition that no law could save. "For if there 
had been a law which could have given life, verily righteousness 
would have been by the law." Christ, whose very name is 
synonymous with Gospel, harking back to the Law ; St. Paul, 
the once zealous advocate of the Law, now preaching the Chris
tian Gospel ; surely this is an anomalous situation ! It is a 
problem pressing for solution in the Christian and Jewish world 
to-day. 

Nor can the explanation be accepted which comes readily 
to mind that Jesus has the moral law in mind, while the 
Apostle Paul has reference to the ceremonial law. The lan
guage of the apostle, both here and elsewhere shows that he, 
like Jesus Himself, is talking about the law which calls for 
righteousness. Yet was St. Paul a faithful interpreter of 
the Master whom he served, much of modern criticism to the 
contrary notwithstanding. Jesus came net to destroy but to 
fulfil the Law and the Prophets ; and St. Paul is equally ex
plicit, not only that the Law is not against the promises of 
God, but that through faith in Jesus Christ we "establish the 
Law" ; and (let the reader earnestly fix his attention on this 
point, central in the teaching both of Master and Disciple) 
that Love ; Love which is commanded by the Law ; Love which 
is the fulfilment of the Law : true love which gets at the heart 
of righteousness, which grasps the reality of God, whicI, 
suffuses the moral law with warmth, which quickens the energies 
into spiritual life, and which, leaping all bounds of race and 
creed, goes out to succor the needy with both material and 
spiritual aid-this love is attainable only through faith in Jesus 
Christ. As it is expressed in the collect : ".Almighty and merci
ful God, of whose only gift it cometh that thy faithful people 
do unto thee true and laudable service ; Grant, we beseech thee, 
that we may so faithfully serve thee in this life that we fail 
not finally to attain thy heavenly promises ; through the merits 
of Jesus Christ our Lord." 

The parable of the Good Samaritan which our Lord adds, 
shows how a corrupt orthodoxy may fall below the plane of 
humanitarian beneficence to which a schismatic and heretic 
may rise ; it specifica11y answers the question, "Who is my neigh
bor'' ; but it was by no means designed to limit the service of 
our fe11ow-men to material philanthropy, or to shut out the 
necessity of God's grace by which alone we can "do this and 
live" fully and on the highest plane and which is given us only 
in our Lord Jesus Christ. Historically the narrow Judaistic 
interpretation of "neighbor" was broadened into a compassion 
that was wide as human need through the fai th in Jesus Christ, 
Son of Man and Son of God. 

G 1
w. B. C. 
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GIVE CHILDREN A COMPLETE EDUCATION 

W
HY are Church people so absolutely apathetic toward dis
tinctly Church schools ? 

In secondary education, and to a limited extent in h igher education as well, there have been built up by devoted Churchmen, schools second to none in the land. The certificates of the secondary schools are gladly accepted by the colleges. Their students are welcomed as, in every way, equally prepared with students from any school elsewhere. Priests, sisters, laymen, have devoted l ives to the cause of education under Churchly auspices, combining intellectual training with spiritual development. And they have succeeded ; but it has been without the cooperation of Church people in general .  
True, our Church schools, almost invariably, arc full .  But t l 1e perplexing truth is that they are full because the sons and daughters of non-Church famil ies arc sent to them to be educated, wi th a recogni t ion of the intellectual efficiency and the personal culture for which so many of our schools are famous. That is to say, the schools succeed in spi te of their Churchl i ness rather than because of i t. This  is a splendid testimonial to the efficiency of the sehools ; but it i s  also a severe indictment of Churchmen. 
Why should not Churchly schools be piekcd out ns a matter of course for children of the Church, when they are ready to be sent away 1 Not only would the chi ldren sacrifice nothing in their in tellectual educa t ion, but they would ga in much in spiritual development. Characters would, in many cases, be formed on a pt>rma11cnt basis of Godl iness ; an impetus would be given to an in tel l ige 1 1 t, cons i s tent Churchly l ife. Do parents des i re only the training of the i r  ch i ldren in mathematics n 1 1d languages, wi thout rel igion ? \\' i l l  the problems and the sorrows and the burdens of after- l ife be solved by plane geometry or by the Gallic wars of Julius Caesar 1 Will the s tory of Romulus and Remus, of Horatius or of Alexander, comfort the mother when sometime she weeps beside an empty cratl l<•, or wlwn worse pangs than those caused by the death of dear ones twist the str ings of her heart ? Wil l  the verse of V irgil or the prose of cube root give to a young man entering into business l ife thu t staunch character that will make h im ha te commercial dishonor and civic venal i ty ?  Is the hope of our American ideals to be realized in tra ining our young men and our young women in languages 1 Or by training them in the Christ ian rel igion, which is the bas is of a strong eharacter 1 Except possibly in the h igher branches of un ivers ity s tudy, upon which one <loes not enter unt i l  foundations have been laid and chnrncter is well formed, our Church schools abundantly supply nil the intel lectual tru ining that is given in the best secular or sectarian institutions, and, at the same time, train character and teach rel igion. One sacrifices nothing, one gains largely, by the uti l ization of a Church school . In cultured families, where it may not be imposs ible on financial grounds, the advantage of sending a boy or a girl to boarding school for at least a year or two is very commonly recognized. Let Church people sec to it that a Chu rch school is selected for the purpose. And may not the clergy exert a better influence toward this end 1 Both by the preaching of sermons and by the personal influence of the pastoral relation they might often lend parents to select Church schools for their children. Surely this is a part of their pastoral duty toward the young people of their flocks which is too often neglected. Where children are sent away to secular schools their  own rectors ought invarinhly to see that the protection of the Church is thrown about them during their boarding school days, by introductions to the local rector in the school town. The Brotherhood of St. Andrew, too, does an excellent work of oversight of boys at boarding schools, where parents or rectors will place them in command of the necessary facts. All this is good, where parents w ill do no more for their children. But the right way is to send the children where the environment of the school itself is Churchly. Thus only can the best results be obtained, and with the sacrifice of nothing. It is incredible that Church people at least should acquiesce permanently in an education that treats Caesar and Charlemagne and Alexander VI. and Luerezia Borgia and Henry VIII. and Queen Elizabeth and Charlotte Corday and George Washington and Napoleon Bonaparte as essentials, while God becomes a negligible quantity, or, at best, an "extra," unfit for · the seminary but amiably tolerated in an amateur Sunday school. 

Well do our Bishops say in the Lambeth Encyclical : "The aim of al l  true education is the development of the wltele man to the highest perfection for which God intended him. We record our solemn protest and warning against any system of eduea• tion which docs not endeavor to fashion and upbuild the child'• character in the faith and fear of God. Wherever and however the chi ld's 'education' is carried on, that endeavor must find full place in it. As Christians we desire unswervingly to insist that the teaehings of Holy Scripture must be the basis of all such work. We have reason to fear that the knowledge of t.he Bible may be ceasing t.. piny the part which it once played in the training of the young. and that we may ue in some danger of regarding lightly that which has in the Providence of God been for our race one of the great sources of stabi l i ty and energy of character. But we do not rest here. In face of common misconception as to the real meaning o( Bible-teaching, we have deemed it our duty to affirm that no teaching of the Bible can be regarded as adequate which does not steadily aim at inculcating personal  holiness and a life of fellowship in the Church of Christ through the sancti fying grace of the Holy Ghost. "These thoughts we commend to all whom our words may reach, to al l  engaged in educational administration, to teachers, but abo\·e al l  to Christian parents. On parents rests the first and foremost responsibil ity, not only for teaching in the home itself, but alse for influence upon the schools of their country. With regard to the high oflice of the teacher, we desire to lay stress upon the special call which comes to-day to young men and women to regard the teaching profession ns one of the noblest to which God can cal l  them. and to fit themselves for it by personal �onsecration of l i fe and by thoughtful study in the l ight which by research and learning grows amongst us. "The question of the due provision of secondary education under rel igioWI influences, wherever needed, is one that is pressed upon our communion wi th increasing force, especial ly in the Colonies. There is a real danger lest by our fai lure to grasp the si tuation we should leave to other communions the ground which we should ourselvca be occupying, and thereby neglect a duty which we ought to fulfil  in the interests of our own children." 
Of course Am�ricnn conditions make it  impossible for Churchly educat ion to be given in the public schools, nei ther do Churchmen find it practicable, on financial grounds, to i ntroduce a parochial school system generally, though Roman Catholics and Lutherans, who are not commonly believed to average greater wealth than do Churchmen, find a way to do i t. We are considering now only the problem of the boarding school. There the Church is strong in the opportunity to educate, if Churchmen will use the opportun i ty. Efficient Church schools are here; Churchmen may make use of them if they will, but  for the most part they do not. The problem of expense must often enter into the consideration. It is truly said that most of our Church schools are expensive. That arises from the fact that efficient education i� always expens ive, and Church schools have not been sufficient]! endowed to enable them to supplement tuition fees from income thus obtained. If some of the wealth of Churchmen might be devoted to the purpose of such endowment, w i th a view of cheapening tuition, it would be most helpful to parents of moderate means. In the meantime, however, plenty of Churchmen are sending their sons and their daughters i. equally expensive schools in which the environment is not Churchly, often unchurchly, sometimes irreligious, so that the problem of expense is not the whole difficulty ; and the many sons and daughters in our schools from families not of the Church show that the expense is not deemed, by these who ma! be considered unbiased observers, to be relatively too great. Moreover, the few really inexpensive schools that we have are not overrun with applications. The real fact appears to be, the more expensive schools are better supported than the less. The problem for such Churchmen as are able to send their children to boarding school is this : Will you give your childre■ a complete education, or an incomplete education ¥ 

ARE PRIMARY ELECTIONS A PERMANENCY? 

S
HALL American voters rest content with the system of 
primary elections that is coming so largely into vogue t 
In the states into which they were introduced first, there has been considerable opportunity to test them by practice. Several limitations seem to have shown themselves. The system forces the man to seek the office instead of the office seeking the man. The initiative must come from the aspirant for office, who must circulate nomination papers for extensive s ignatures before his name can come before the voters ; for few will be deceived by the polite 888urance that one's "friends" have demanded Gtln rt he ruollnd iD ihe ab5enN 
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of part7 organization, which the primary is expressly designed 
to abolish few men have such energetic "friends" as will c ir
culate the' nomination papers and perform the other "friendly" 
offices necessary. From the very start, therefore, the contest 
before the primaries is relegated to office-seekers alone. The 
kind of men we desire to place in office will seldom join this 
throng, and must sacrifice a considerable degree of self-respect 
if the7 do. 

The contest for the nomination at the primaries is one in 
which the candidate must advertise himself very liberally. 
Apart from other objections to such personal advertising, it is 
verT expensive. Thus the man with the longest purse has t�e 
advantage. Much of the advertising is necessarily placed m 
the daily papers. Now editorial support of a candida te is a 
large asset in his favor, and one does not requi re exceptional 
foresight to perceive that advertising contracts for space must 
inevitably, at times, be used to influence the ed itorial position. 
If  A-- is a large advertiser and B-- a small one, there are 
edito1'8 and powers behind the edi torial throne that will not be 
biased thereby, and there are cand ida tes for office that will not 
ask them to be, but there are-others. Unfortunately the 
"others" have been far too conspicuous in our pol itical l ife. 

The amount of money that can be used in th is  advertising 
before the primary election is amazing. One of the Milwau
kee papers estimates that a mi l l ion dollars was spent by four 
aspirants for the Republican nomination for the United S tates 
senatorship in Wisconsin before the recent primaries. Certain 
it is that three of the candidates were multi-mill iona ires, one 
of whom won the nom ination. In this particular instance we 
do oot maintain that his money a lone won him the nomination, 
and there is reason to believe that he would have been, and, 
perhaps, ought to have been, elected if no cand idate had ex
pended a cent ; but the d ifficulties of the man without a "barrel" 
a re not lessened thereby, nor are multi-milliona ires invar iably 
the best men for the United S tates senate. 

Moreover the cost to the community is that of two elections 
instead of one. Certa inly, from every point of view, the system 
is an expensive one. 

The aspirants for the lesser offices are, very ltugcly, men 
of small cal ibre, who are ambit ious to hold office and qu i te 
ready to circulate their own nomination papers. They have 
hero no rivalry w i th weal thy men seck i 11g office for them
selves, though they may eas ily have with wealthy men desiring 
to place their  puppets into office, for their own purposes. The 
average citizen, go ing to the polls on primary elect ion day, 
is obliged to choose between names, mostly foreign-sounding, 
few, if any, of which he had ever hea rd of before. How can he 
choose i ntell igently ? No single candidate for auy of the lesser 
offices in a city can, probably, be known to, or even known of by, 
one in twenty of the voters. Under the old sys tem a "machine" 
passed, after some fash ion, upon e,·cry aspirant for office, and 
one cou ld at least choose, on election day,  between the nominees 
of two "machines," each of whom realizl'd that thei r man would 
probably he defeated if his record could be shown l,y the other 
to be too bad. Under the primnry system no body passes intel
ligently upon these aspiran ts. The voter cannot, and the "ma� 
chine" no longer exists. The result is  that i t  is a pure acci
dent i f  a n  honest and efficient ruan is chosen for any minor 
office, with all the chances against such a choice. 

Members of the minority party are a lmost certa in ,  at tirne5, 
to be a considerable factor in naming the candidate of the 
majori ty, simply by voting for a weak cand idate to be placed 
on the opposition ticket w ith a v iew toward defeating him at 
the polls. 

Many of us feel that national politics should not be deter
mining factors in local elections .  Yet the primary system 
practically compels the use of nation11l party appellations, h�
providing for party nominations ; yet, strangely enough, the 
party, as such, has no voice in selecting i ts own candidates or in 
framing the platform upon which they shall run. 

ru tho campaign before the primaries is  run on per£:onal i 
tics alone, serious bitterness between candidates is certain to 
resul\. Then the successful candida te at the primaries must  
often count upon the hostility at  the  final election of the men 
whom he has defeated at the primary. It might be thought 
that this, applying to both sides, would equal ize the number of 
votea lost to opponents ; but in effect it does not work so, sinc11 
there being l i ttle zest for the nomination on the minori ty t icket, 
the bitterness is confined largely to the party of the majori tJ' .  
Whether so or not, the contest becomes one, very largely, ei ther 
of self-vaunting or of vituperat ion of rivals, or of both. 

All this presents a pretty severe indictment of the pri
mary election. Can enough be said in its favor to offset it i 
We question it. 

If a political machine becomes corrupt, the common-sense 
way is to supplant it with an incorrupt machine. That is to 
say, only by organization can we ever hope to oppose bad gov
ernment ; but organization is simply tho construction of a 
"machine." 

If we are to have honest and efficient government in our 
cities, it will certainly not be by means of individualism run 
mad, but by the organization of decent citizens for the purpose 
of securing such government. Such organization is not only 
not produced by the primary election system, but is directly 
counter to it. 

WITH all due respect to The Lamp, which takes THE Liv
ING C1wac11 to task for some criticism of a recent letter 

of Pope Pius X. to Cardinal G ibbons, expressions may be 
heretical, or they may be only rhetorical, according as they are 
used ; and if  once rhetorical expressions are repeated after their 
rhetorical use has been abused and has ceased to be rhetorical, 
they must then be judged literal ly. 

No, THE Lmr,;o CHURCH is never "playing to the Protes
tant galleries." It is only asking for "fair play in the criticism 
of foolish language or worse by Bishops. After a generation 
in which Catholic Churchmen have tried faithfully to bury 
the Roman hatchet ( this, dear Lamp, is a rhetorical expression 
and would cease to be rhetorical if  men should insist upon 
tearing down altars, digging holes under them, and l i terally 
burying hatchets brought from Rome, which thing is an alle
gory) ,  and have in a measure succeeded in repressing on the 
Angl ican side (only) the old-time polemics between Anglicans 
and Romans, they are rewarded by seeing Rome painted w i th 
beautiful ra inbows, which have deceived s ixteen innocent and 
guileless priests of this American Church, so that they have 
wandered hence to chase the rainbow. One would have sup
posed that  this would be impossible, but it happened . 

We simply intend to pin down the B ishop of Rome to a 
l ike responsibi l ity for his u tterances with which our own clergy 
are held. Some of our excellent brethren have been sorely 
hurt and dismayed, even to the extent of tearing their reverend 
hair  and shouting their consecrated angu ish into the cars of 
fr iendly reporters ( the first of these expressions being rhetorical, 
the second painfully l i teral )  over certain  things one would 
fa i n  were left unsaid that have proceeded from the mou ths or 
from the pens of a few of our Bishops. We· s imply des i re to 
show that they wi l l  not find greater freedom from fool i,-h words 
if they chase the ra inbow to its farthest extent o,·cr the moun
t11 ins to the i<pot where i t  is lost in the mud of the Tiber. 
T ruly, other Romans have said equal ly fool ish things ; that 
only means that Rome has more than one unwise writer. just as 
we have. But we have no hesitation in saying that, l i terally 
in terpretcd , as an ecclesiastical court would in terpret it ,  the 
lnngnag-e quoted from the Pope's letter as truly overthrows . the 
clause, "I bel ieve in one God ," as any sen tence detached from 
Dr. Crapscy's book overthrows the clause of the creed with 
which, accord ing to t!1e finding of a sober ecclesiast ical court, 
it was i nconsistent. Be i t  n·mcmbered that heresy seldom takes 
the form of direct deni :  -, • ! : 1 1 1  article of the Catholic Fai th.  but 
rather of assertions i 1 1eo! ! � istent with that Fai th. Let Home 
s ilence her own heret ics before she seeks to cotwincc us that 
communion with the see of Rome is the sine q 11a non of ortho
doxy ; in  doing which it  w i ll be necessary to begin w i th  the 
Pope, u nless he disavows his recent language. 

If Th e Lamp would rea l ly throw out a guiding l igh t, it 
must not be so focussed as to show only the shadows on the 
Angl ican side and only the glories on the Roman. There arc 
shadows and there are glories on both sides, and one does not 
escape from shadow and find all glory by passing from ei ther 
side to the other. There is a Church wherein  al l  is glorious 
and beaut iful and peaceful and holy, but one reaches it ,  not 
by deserting his post in the state of life to which God has 
called h im, but by continuing fa ithfully at his work ,  amids t  
many discouragements and disappointments, until i t  shall please 
God to translate him to the Church Expectant. 

WE are requested to deny a report printed in the Rosary, _  a 
Roman Catholic magazine, to the effect that Mrs. Rollm 

�- Larrabee of Chicago, w ith her two sons, had joined , or was 
about to join the Roman communioC e,..r� - j� unfounded 
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as to each one of these. Mrs. Larrabee is a s ister-in-law of the 
rector of the Church of the Ascension, Chicago. 

It is a most unhappy phase of the strained relations be
tween the two \Vestern Communions of the Cathol ic Church 
that reports of this nature rela t ing to prin1 tc i ndividuals shou ld 
be deemed proper mat ters for publication in controversial peri
odicals ; but it is even more regrettable that where the reports 
are fah,c, and the i r  fals i ty could easily have been ascertained, 
they should stil l  be published. 

By inad,·crtencc the s ignature of the letter addressed to the 
Bi shop of Pen nsylvania and published last week under the 

t itle, "View of the Bishop of Pennsylvania  on Canon Nine
teen," was omi t tC'd. It was intended that the letter should bear 
the s ignature, Wm. Stanton Macomb. 

ST. PAU L AN D H I S  FAITH LESS DISCIPLE. 

BY THE LATE REV. GEORGE DOWNING SPARKS. 

fl IIRISTIANITY has a strange, self-revealing power. It 
W:, is as though it  were a magic mirror which shows forth 
our inmost thoughts and desires. We cannot escape from its 
pit ilessly keen analysis of our characters. 

I think we can see this in the life of our Blessed Lord : 
how He sifted and tested the characters of those who came in 
contact with Him. There was no chance of disguise. It was 
simply imposs ible. Each of the chosen band stands revealed 
for all  time in the l ight that came from His divine personality 
-Peter, with h is strength and weakness ; John, with his pa
tience and impetuosi ty ; Thomas, with his faith and doubt. 

And what was true of the Master has been true of the 
Gospel. Men and women, as they are brought into contact 
with Christiani ty, reveal their true characters : whether they 
arc dross or whether they are gold. An example of this char
acter-revelation is seen in the sentence which flows from the 
pen of St. Paul in h is  Second Letter to Timothy : "Do thy ut
most to come to me speedily, for Demas has forsaken me, for 
love of this present world, and has departed to Thessalonica." • 

We do not know much about Demas. And yet the man's 
whole character stands revealed in that one l ightning flash 
which falls from the Apostle's pen. He is only mentioned by 
St. Paul twice before he refers to him in II. Timothy. Still, 
though we know so l i ttle, we possess enough to bring him before 
our mental gaze. 

He was a Greek and therefore, l ike all h is nation, he must 
have possessed some of that marvellous mental keenness and 
quickness which has forever immortalized his countrymen. Let 
us suppose that he wandered one day into the company of a 
l ittle congregation of Christians who were being addressed by 
one Paul, a renegade Jew. We can imagine a smile of con
tempt fli t ting across the mobile face of the listener as he gazed 
at the deluded fanatics, for so he must have regarded them. 
Then, from careless indi fference, he must have grown intensely 
interested in the words of the speaker. Ile was so terribly in 
earnest. There was no attempt at florid display ; no splendid 
sentences leading up to a brill iant climax ; no fine-spun, phi lo
soph ic fancies, but a d i rect, personal appeal to each man to be 
"righteous" ; to imitate the example of one Christ, who had died 
and had arisen ·aga in, who was dead but was now alive forever 
more. 

We cannot follow the steps of the conversion of Demas. 
,v e know, however, that he must have fallen under the spell 
of the great Apostle and been baptized and enrolled into the 
army of the i n fant Church. We know, too, that he must have 
worked hard and zealously for the spread of the k ingdom, be
cause St. Paul speaks of h im as "a fellow-laborer.'' 

If now we had no Second Let ter to the B ishop of Epheims, 
we could imagine Demas going on and on in the Christian life, 
and at last perhaps lay ing down his l ife for the truth of what 
he bdicved.  B u t, alns, i t  is  not so, the terrible indictment 
stand;;, and he who might ham been a second Timothy passes 
out into the n ig-ht of u n fulfilled ideals, jo ius the ranks of those 
who ham proved fa ithless. Leaving h is great teacher in a 
dungeon cel l ,  at Rome, he hurries to Thcssalon ica, eager, no 
doubt, once more to enjoy the pleasures of this world. 

This is  all we know about  Demas. Has h is story no les
sons, no warnings 1 

REPO RTS O F  L,AM B ETH C O M M ITTEES. 
�• LITI .. C::IHU'ell Jlewa -- t 

........ .&...-e ••· .... r 

C
HERE has j ust been published by the S. P. C. K. the 

official report* of the Lambeth Conference, including the 
Encyclical (so-called in common parlance) ,  the Resolu tions, 
and the Reports of Committees. Of the latter there are eleven 
from committees of the recent Conference and a report on Re
ligious Communities of a committee appointed at the Confer
ence of 1897 to consider the relation of such communities within 
the Anglican communion to the local episcopate, and presented 
to this last Conference. With regard to these reports, it is 
officially stated that they must be taken as having the authorit�· 
only of the committees from whom they respectively emanated, 
pnd it is added that the committees were not in every case 
unanimous in adopting the reports. The Conference as a 
whole is to be held responsible only for the resolutions. In this 
respect the Conference is in accordance with the precedent of 
the preceding Conferences, with the exception of that of 1878, 
At that second Lambeth Conference, instead of a separate 
"Address" or "Encyclical" being issued, five out of the six 
reports of committees were adopted, with some alterations, and 
embodied in a Let ter to tlte Faitltf ul. 

MODERN THOUGHT AND COGNATE SUBJECTS. 
The first of these reports of 1908-taking them in their 

official order-has for its subject matter The Faith and Modem 
Thought, and is s igned by the Bishop of Southwark as chair
man. The attitude adopted by the committee is in the main 
conservative, and one of thankful outlook. There is a note of 
warning ag-ainst over-haste in accepting, as certain, the specu
lative conclusions advanced under the name of science in cur
rent critical literature. The committee are convinced that  no 
historical criticism "has been, or will be, able to eliminate 
miracles from the story of the Gospels except by dealing in an 
arb itrary and unhistorical manner with the evidence." While 
the highest truth and life must, they say, like everything else 
among men, have language and expression, and alongside of the 
words which shift with men's varying apprehension of truth, 
there must be other words which witness to its permanence : 
"Such we believe to be the character and claim of the creed 
which we inherit, by God's providence and blessing, from the 
days when the undivided Church expressed (not without re
luctance to formulate what was so sacred) the faith which she 
knew to have been always hers in the Incarnate Word and the 
Triune God." The committee also consider, in connection with 
their main subject, the problem of evil, the relation between 

• the immanence and the transcendence of God, and the fact of 
religious experience. In dealing with the first point, they 
deprecate a present tendency to give to the doctrine of man's 
sinful state a less prominent place than is given to it in Holy 
Scripture : "Any teaching which is truly to represent the re
ligion of Jesus Christ and of the Catholic Church must speak 
with no uncertain voice on the reality of sin and redemption." 

SUPPLY AND TRAINING OF THE CLERGY. 
The report of the committee on Supply and Train ing of 

the Clergy, over which the Bishop of London presided, does not 
call for extended notice, as the report on this subject of thl' 
committee appointed last year by the Archbishop of Canter
bury, and to which this Conference committee was largely in· 
debted, has recently been referred to at  some length in this 
correspondence. Attention is called in the report to the canon 
in the Church of the United States which allows admission to 
deacon's orders at the age of twenty-one, and the committee 
th ink that in countries where school and u niversity education 
ends at an early age, such provision might be useful. Referring 
in th is connection to the provision contained in the Preface to 
the Ordinal (since 1602) for admission to deacon's orders be
fore the canonical age of twenty-three, which reads, "except he 
have a faculty," the committee say : "Although no facul ty bus 
apparently been granted for a very long period, the possibil i ty of 
advantage being taken of th is provision under certain ci rcum
stances ought to be recognized." 

RELIGIOUS EDUCATION. 
The report on Religious Education, which is  s igned (as was 

to be expected) by the Bishop of Manchester as chairman, points 
out certain broad propositions "confirmed by history, by mo,1-
crn experience, and by educational theory," on which it would 

• Tbe publ lcntion ot tb l s  1mmphlet wae noted In Inst week's Issue, 
wl tb tbe In formation thnt  ( n tter possible delay In lmport lni: l  I t  .,,ould 
he suppl ied by The Young Cbur<'hman Co., Ml lwnnkee, Wis . .  at  not more 
th8n r,o cent�. 
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be useful for the Anglican communion to iusist in all countries where she is at work in regard to religious instruction. First, "'the imparting of information is a means to a st i ll h igher end -the development of character." The committee bel ieve that the Church should bear a clear testimony aga inst the danger ,of purely secular systems of education. The report thus defines the Church's standard of rel igious education : "Bible teaching misses even i ts true e<lucational value when it does not definitely Jlim at producing fai th in God through our Lord Jesus Christ, and living fellowship with the Church of Christ through the ,sanctifying grace of the Iloly Ghost, together with habits of private devotion and of regular Bible study." It is pointed out that  the Church can do something towards realizing her ideal by holding fast to it in the schools which are under her influence. The Church has still open to her a large sphere of -educational effort, both in the mission field and in the secondary ,schools of many Christian countries, of which she has not yet made adequate use : "From all parts of the m ission field and irom the Colonies the cry comes to our Church to devote our most cultured sons and daughters to this noble work. Hitherto 
it has fallen for the most part on unheeding ears, wi th the result that we are outstripped by other religious bodies in many -parts of the world, who are teaching our children with the not infrequent result that those children are lost to our commun ion. It seems desirable that the voice of the Lambeth Conference ·should speak out strongly against this fatal indifference, and that the Church should pray to God for the gift of teachers who will devote their lives to the service of teaching wherever He is pleased to open the way for such service." Last, and most important of all, as the committee rightly point out, "is the testimony of the Church to parents in all conditions of :Social l ife as to their responsibility and privilege in respect -of the religious education of their children." 

FOREIGN MISSIONS. 
The commi ttee on Foreign Missions was again a large one, .as in 1897, and also again presided over by the Bishop of St. Albans. The report states that, while the problems of the mission field to-day arc not essentially different from those which were before the Church at the last Lambeth Conference, their  urgency has been largely increased during the last ten years by three facts-the rapid progress of Christianity in Africa and Asia, the growth of racial and national feel ing in those two -continents, and the aggressive propaganda of Islam, "which is -ehallenging the Christian Church to a struggle for the posses--sion of Equatorial Africa." On the question of the baptism of -polygamists in Africa, i t  was unanimously resolved that the �ommittee could not recommend either the modification or amplification of the pronouncement of the Lambeth Confer-ence of 1888 on the whole quest ion of polygamy. (The position -of that Conference was that polygamists could not be admitted to Holy Baptism, but m ight be kept under instruction, and that the wives of polygamists might in some cases be admitted. ) 

THE PRAYER BOOK AND RACIAL PROBLEMS. 
With regard to the Prayer Book, the committee think that -every effort should be made under due authority to render the public forms of divine worship "more intell igible to uneducated -congregations, and bet ter sui ted to the widely diverse needs of the various races within the Anglican commun ion." The question of marriages between Christians and non-Christians was -considered by this committee. The testimony given showed that in all parts of the m ission field such marriages are strongly <liscouragcd, and in some cases absolutely prohibited under penalty of excommunication. The committee recommend ex-communication when the marriages are performed with heathen rites, or in cases where it is certain that such marriages will involve the practical renunciation of Christianity. They see no reason why national and local Churches should not adopt native forms of marriage and consecrate them to a Christian use. With respect to racial problems, the committee lay down -emphatically the principle of the unity of Christ's Church. But the problem presents i tself, they say, in various parts of the -world in such variety of form that it cannot be dealt with uniformly, even with the preservation of the principle which they lay down as fundamental : "The problem reaches its acutest form in a country where, as in the southern portion of �he United States of America, the colored population with equal -civil rights forms a large proportion of the total population, and where the history of the past has led to· cond i tions which �ccentuate the difficulty with which the living Church of the present has to deal. . . . . The commi ttee sympathize 

profoundly with the Church in the United States in the difficul ty which it  has to solve, and trust that in the solution of this question (while making provision to meet such racial requ irements as may, under conditions now actually prevai l ing, demand separate arrangements for worship and service and for freedom of development)  there DtaY be maintained real unity of faith, ohcdience to a true ecclesiastical order, and conformity to the fundamental principle of the un ity of all races in the one Body." The committee on the Prayer Book (the Bishop of Chester as chairman) suggest, inter alia, that the words said or sung before and after the Gospel should be formally authorized in the Engl ish Church, as in the Irish, Scottish, and partly in the American Churches, and the omission of the Prayer for the King after the Decalogue in the service of the Holy Eucharist. With regard to additions by way of enrichment, it  is pointed out that to many Churchmen "a brief commemoration of the fai thful in Paradise would be inexpressibly welcome." Additional Proper Prefaces might be supplied in the Eucharistic office "in accordance with earlier usage." It is further suggested that our Lord's summary of the Law m ight be allowed in the English Church as an occasional alternative to the Decalogue ; alternative uses of the prescribed words in the administrat ion of Holy Communion when the number of communican ts is large ; the arrangement of services of "Bidding to Prayer" for various subjects and in special emergencies. They also favor a revision of the Calendar and Tables prefixed to the Prayer Book. As regards the Psalter, the desire of the committee to silence the so-called "Comminatory Psalms" on Sundays shows a distinctly Latitudinarian tendency. In dealing with the Athanasian Creed controversy, the members of the committee do not seem to have been at all united amongst themselves, for it was finally decided not to make any general recommendation as to the use or disuse of the Creed. HOLY COMMUNION ; MINISTRIES OF HEALING ; MARRIAGE PROBLEMS. The report on the Administration of Holy Communion is signed by the Bishop of Oxford as chairman. The committee do not apprehend any risk of infection in the received use of the sacred chalice. With regard to the other difficulty raised, which has especially concerned the Church in Uganda, where the conditions appear to have been until quite recently almost absolutely prohibitive of the use of the pure juice of the vine, the committee felt bound to refrain from recommending the authorization of the departure which has in some cases been made from the divinely appointed order in the Church. They leave, however, the burden of responsibility with those who have borne it or who may have to face the problem in Uganda or elsewhere in the mission field. That is certainly not a strong or commendable position for the commi ttee to assume. 
In the report on Ministries of Healing, which is signed by the Bishop of Winchester as chairman, a reference is made to what falsely goes by the name of Christian Science. The committee believe that a grave and emphatic warning ought to be uttered against the peril of being thoughtlessly drawn into alliance, in the desire for health, "with any who, under whatever attractive name, are in antagonism with the Christian faith upon such subjects as the Incarnation, the Resurrection, the reality of sin, and the use of the Holy Sacraments." The reference in the report to Holy Unction is not so satisfactory as the above. The committee are not prepared to . recommend the restoration of the Church's ancient ministry of heal ing, though they stop short of advising the prohibition of i ts use, "if it be earnestly desired by the sick person." Referring again to the report on Marriage Problems, which is signed by the Bishop of Bristol as chairman, i t  is lamentable to note that h is lordsh ip's committee would seem to allow divorce for "fornication or adultery." For the formation of a clean public opinion, and for its practical outcome "in the refusal to be in social relations with adulterers and adulteresses," the committee would most earnestly appeal to pure women in all ranks and grades of life. But the committee do not seem to realize that such excellent counsel is very much discounted in force by their allowance of d ivorce a v i'.nculo 

for the cause above stated, as well as by their position in regard to marriage (falsely so-called) with a deceased wife's sister. 
MORAL WITNESS OF THE CHURCH. 

The commit tee on Moral Witness of the Church, having for their chairman the Bishop of Lichfield, attribute the failure of the Church to win the sympathy and regard of the new democracy to two facts-first, the i-nnumerable di\• is ions of Christians, and that in 'B��� @hyll h i e 1 �is@ttle of the 
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practical spirit of brotherhood ; secondly, the actual system of Church government is too often autocratic. On the other hand, the new democracy has its horizon "sadly limited." It fails to value and to feel the need of that which the Church can supply-"a spiritual vision, the opening out of the forces of redemption, contact with the Most High." The committee proceed to insist, as a remedy •for the situation, that the Church should "make more of the democratic principle which truly belongs to the system and tradition of the Church." While, moreover, it is the mission of the Church "to show men this (heavenly) v ision by preaching to them the ever-present Kingdom of God." 

ORGANIZATION ; REUNION AND IXTERCOMMUNIOX. 
The report on Organization in the Anglican Communion is signed by the Bishop of Exeter as chairman. With regard to a Tribunal of Reference, the committee cannot recommend any material advance from the position assumed by the fourth Lambeth Conference. "The Lambeth Conference of 1897, having due regard to the character of the whole Anglican communion, stopped short of the formation of a Tribunal of Reference." While the committee do not advise the formation of such a tribunal, they do not desire to place "an obstacle in the way of any Provinces or Churches which may wish to find outs ide themselves a court for the final decision of disputes." They further record their conviction that no supremacy of the see of Canterbury over Primatial or Metropolitan sees outside England "is either practicable or desirable." The committee bear witness, however, "to the universal recogni tion in the Anglican communion of the ancient prccerlence of the see of Canterbury." 
The report on Reun ion and ln tercommunion is signed by the Bishop of Salisbury as chairman. With regard to the Eastern Orthodox Church, the anc ient separated Churches of the East, the ancient Church of Holland, and the "Old Cathol ics" of Germany, Switzerland, and Austria, the po�i tion of the committee is practically represen ted in the resolu tions of the Lambeth Conference concern ing those churches and rel i gious bodies. As to the Unilas Fralrum ,  the committee state that some of their  members lrnd the opportun i ty of meeting Bishop Hasse, president of the Directing Board of the Moravian Brethren in Great Brita in ,  who was present by invitat ion, and a free interchange of inqu iry and a nswer took pince. "Though personally cha l lenging the conclusions of the committee of divines, the Bishop frankly accepted the pos i t ion crea ted by it for our s ide. His impressions as to the att itude of his Church as a whole towards closer relat ions with us were decidedly favorable." Wi th  regard to Presbyterians and other nonChurch Christians, the committee bel ieve that some arrangements might be framed as would respect the convict ions of the m in isters among such Separatists, w ithou t any surrender on the part of the Church of the essent ial principle laid down in the Preface to the Ordinal-namely, that of episcopal ordination. The report con tains a reference to the Lat in  communion. The committee record wi th deep interest certa in  more or less marked changes in the relation between that portion of Christ's Church and the Christian world in  general. They not ice t lie freer entrance of Latin theologians into the general field of modern scholarship, and they cannot hut believe that a commonwealth of learning is a great help towards union ; they perceive also in the current literature of the Latin Church a growing interest in the practical concerns of other parts of the Catholic Church, and not least of the Churches of the Anglican communion : "These indications brighten the outlook for the future, but for the present your committee can only repeat the opinion which has been expressed with deep regret in two former Conferences-that, under present circumstances, it is useless to consider the question of possible intercommunion with our brethren of that communion in v iew of the fact that no such proposal would be entertained but on condi tions which it would be impossible for us to accept." Nevertheless, the committee desire to place upon record their conviction that no projects of union can ever be regarded as satisfactory which deliberately leave out the Churches of the Latin communion ; and they would urge the importance of the cultivation of relat ions of friendly courtesy on the part of Anglican representat ives abroad towards the ecclesiastical authorities in the Latin countries where they reside. At the same time the committee feel it necessary to sound a note of warn ing in regard to the newest papal regulations on the subject of mixed marriages. (Resolution 67.) J. G. HALL. 

NEW YORK PRIEST RETU RNS FROM RUSSIA 

Finds Friendly Feelings Among Russian Eccle

siastics Toward the American Church 

CHURCH COMMONS WILL RE-OPEN 

Installation of New Officers of the Community of St. Mary 

OTHER CHURCH N EWS OF N EW YORK 

TII• LITl•s c•--- ,. ... ....... t 
Jllew Y••IL. •ep&e•IIM,r '7. I ... ( 

C
HE Rev. Stuart Crockett of the Church of the Holy Rood 

returned last week from a trip to Russia, and officiated 
to-day. While abroad he was entertained by the :Metropolitan of St. Petersburg, and later by the :Metropolitan of Moscow. Mr. Crockett said in an interview that both :Metropolitans expressed very kindly feelings toward . the American Church. Concerning the Russian Cathedral in New York City, the�averred that it was bu ilt for Russian residents, those who would feel uncomfortable without it. It was not a setting up of altar against altar. The Metropol i tan of St. Petersburg expressed the hope that the diocese of New York might be friendly to the Russian Cathedral clergy and their people. In an informal talk on the reunion of Christendom, both ecclesiastics expressed deep interest in the subject ; they were filled with regret that there should be such a division as exists to-day in the visible Body of Christ. But if (speaking for themselves) ,  any communication should come from American Churchmen, te receive formal acceptance and proper consideration, it would need to come from the h ighest legislative body. Speaking of reunion wi th the Homan Catholic Church, both prelates showed much feeling, and said that not until and unless the modern dogma of Papal Infallibility were swept out of the way, would any consideration of such reunion be thought of. Both dignitar ies of the Holy Eastern Church showed Mr. Crocket t  many courteous attentions, inviting him to the formal Russian tea, deta i l i ng a guide to the Kremlin, etc. The New York Commons will reopen at Christ Church, B roadway and Seventy-first Street, in October. The sessions wil l  cont inue to the beginn ing of May. The programme incl \ l l les a Weck of Prayer beginning the First Sunday in Advent, to be conducted by :Father Huntington, O.H.C. Another new fea ture wi l l  be the "Missionary \Veek" to cover the first week in :May. Illustrated lecture>s will be given on Tuesday eveni ngs in the year. :M ission Study Classes will be e>onducted by t he Rev. E. P. Smi th, educational secretary of the Bonrd of �I i ss ions. The Seabury Society, in charge of the school, has 11,-k(•d the Sunday School Commiss ion of the diocese of New Y ork to coijpcra te in provid ing a course in Sunday School work a 1 1d  methods, to begin next January. The Society has also made up a l i s t  of a dozen men, to be assigned to make addres�e>s before men's clubs, gu ilds, and other parish organizations, on appl icat ion to the society's officers. The idea is to supplement missionary l i terature by the l iving voice of men spcciallr tra ined and prepared to speak on such movements as ".Men anti .Missions" ; "City :Missions" ; "The Church Institute for Se11 · men" ; "The Present-day \Vork of the Church in China and Japan," etc. The registration of pupils has already beguu. F ifty-eight were enrolled and attended the courses in 1907-S. A similar programme is being arranged for a school of Church Workers in Pittsburgh, Pa. 

SISTERHOOD OF ST. l\JARY. 

On Wednesday, September 2nd, there were installed at St. :Mary's Convent, Peekskill, the new officials of the Communi t�· of St. Mary-the S ister Catharine as Mother Superior General ; the Sister Virginia as Mother Superior of the Eastern Province ;  and the Rev. Shirley C. Hughson, O.H.C., as Chaplain Geaeral .  
l\JISCELL.',.NEOUS. 

The Rev. Dr. Will iam M. Grosvenor, rector of the Church of the Incarnation, New York City, has made a visit to Coeperstown, N. Y., and will consult with Mrs. Potter concerning the funeral services for the late Bishop. The Archdeacon of New York was unable to announce any plans for the obsequies, but said that they would be published shortly. The present rector of St. George's, Stuyvesant Square, h.i� returned from England. While there he heard good report� from his predecessor, the Rev. Dr. Rainsford, who is in Africa travelling and hunting with a compL!n of peopler· and is in im-proved health. o ·  . . d b 000 e 1g 1 t 1ze y <) 
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DEAF M UTE WORK IN AN D ABOUT 

CHICAGO 

How the Church is Performing Her Duties Among 

These Unfortunates 

VACATIONS ARE OVER FOR CLERGY AND CHOIRS 
Tile Lin-. v. .... 11 llewe ■••••• l 

Obteap, llept•mbeor 7, 1 eos f 

C
HE foct that Labor Day comes so late in September's first • week this  year has pos tponed the fall resumption of parish 

activ ity a few days later than usual. Most of the clergy returned from their vacat ions, however, by September 4th, and on "Ephphatha" Sunday, September 6th, most of the Sunday schools resumed their full sessions. This Twelfth Sunday after Trini ty, with its regular appeal for contributions for the Church's miss ion to deaf mutes, rem inded us this year that on February 1st, 1908, this missionary work in Illino is, Wisconsin, and northern Indiana was placed in charge of the Re,•. George F. Fl ick, a young priest, who at once took up his residence in Chicago, and is now l iving at lO;i!) East Fifty-fifth Street. He is  actively engaged in endeavoring to reach all deaf mutes res iding in this district, which - comprise;; tho dioceses of Ch icago, Springfield, Quincy, Milwaukee, Fond du Lac, and Michignn Ci ty. For many years the Rev. A. W. Mann was in charge of this district as well as of all the rest of the Middle West, bu t th is new subdivision of territory, wh ich went in to effect as recently as the beginning of the present year, has greatly increased the effectiveness of the Church's work in reaching these widely scattered groups of si lent people. \Vherever two or three can be gathered together, irrespect ive of their denominational adherence, the missionary endeavors to minister to them, whether in private houses or in churches. Offerings for the support of this work were solici ted from all the parishes and miss ions of the diocese on th is �'Ephphn tha Sunday," the money to be sent to the Rev. George F. Fl ick.  Since February last this missionary has not only held regu lar services for deaf mutes in Chicago every Sunday in ·Grace chapel and Epiphany chapel, but also in Rockford, Joliet, Kankakee, Momence, and Elgin. He has in addition begun the work of managing editor of The Silent Churchman, a monthly paper publ ished by the ten clergymen who are the ·Church's missionaries to the 89,000 deaf mutes residing in the United States. Eight of these clergy are deaf mutes. The -other two can hear, but they have mastered the s ign language so thnt they can serve i n  th is missionary work. It is well known that the ch ildren of deaf mutes can often both hear and speak, and one result of this mission is that such children are frequ<'n tly sent to the Church's Sunday schools. The Silent Cluirchman makes interesting reading, with its many glimpses in to the socinl as well as the spiritual l ife of these unfortunate but  c-hcerful and active people. Chicago has a list of twenty-three "non-parochial" clergy. These priests and deacons include those who are not regularly in charge of any parish or  mission, as well as the professors in the \Vestern Theological Seminary and a few others who are -engaged in regular work outside the diocese bu t have not been -canonically transferred. They all make annual reports to the B ishop, which are published in the Convention Journal. These reports for the past year require s ix  pages of the journal, and they show in most cases a great deal of important work, such as supplying vacant parishes and m issions, assisting the parochial clergy in emergencies or during vacations, . and the like. One or these clergy has held over 200 services, in five different parishes, during the year. This "non-parochial" list is by no means as long in Chicago as in several of the other large dio�eses, but  i t  is, in the main, an active and very useful one. 
PERSONAL AND GE:0-EllAL NOTES. 

The Rev. E. Croft Gear, the rector of the Church of the Holy Communion, Maywood, took his choir to Lake Villa, Ill., for thei r  outing, about the m iddle of August. The parish of :Maywood is very well organized. The boys have lately formed a Junior Brotherhood probationary chapter. Another guild of Juniors has undertaken to gather 1,000 pounds of waste paper each mouth, to be sold for the benefit of its treasury. The use of part of the new parish house was recently offered by the vestry to the Maywood Philan thropic Society, so that the executive officer of this charitable organization can have deskroom for two hours each day, with access to the telephone. 

The parish thus cooperates with much of the general philanthropy of the suburb. The Rev. E. A. Larrabee sailed for home from Genoa on the Romanic on August 12 th, hoping to arrive in Chicago in time tor the first Sunday in September. One of the customs of the Church of the Redeemer, Chicago (the Rev. S. B. Blunt, rector) ,  is an annual contest for three gold medals, participated in by the choir boys. This attractive programme is provided by all the best s ingers among the boys, and this year there were several numbers from the medal winners of previous years, as well. The occasion brings together a large number of the parishioners and is of great service in encouraging the spirit of friendly emulation and of hard work among the bo�•s. The Rev. 0. A. Tofftcen, Ph.D., has been supplying St. George's m ission, Grand Crossing, Chicago ( the Rev. George lf. Babcock, priest in charge) ,  during the latter's vacation this summer. This vacation trip was, for Mr. Babcock, a wedding trip, the time being spent in the East. The Rev. and Mrs. Babcock are now res iding at 7342 Evans Avenue, Chicag6. St. George's choir camped on Black River, near South Haven, :Mich., abou t  the middle of August. Though the gu ild work at the Cathedral has been suspended as usual during the summer, there has been a good deal of "fresh a ir" work maintained, and the summer Kindergarten has flourished to a gratifying degree. Once a week there has been n special excursion for mothers and children, the parties visiting the city parks or some other easily access ible breathing-place outside the c i ty. The chapter of the Daughters of the King at St. S imon's mission, Sheridan Park, invited 150 of the Cathedral women and ch ildren for one of these all-day out ings. The annual picnic at Kenosha, Wis., was larger than ever, the party numbering over 400 persons, including the 100 children from St. Mary's Home, who always spend the summer at Kenosha. Other outings were held at Garfield Park and Highland Park . The clergy do not always spend their vacation time in mere out-door recreation, absolutely necessary though this be for everyone. Many of them set apart regular hours for the quiet rending of important  books bearing directly on their work. Some of them devote part of this valuable time to planning out part of the parish work. One Chicago parish priest blocks out his entire preaching for the whole year, during his vacation, not only carefully selecting his topics and texts, but in many case .. sketching the outlines and suggesting the leading references and illustrations. Even if these quiet and uninterrupted dnys of summer rest were not thus u til ized in part, they would be an ind ispensable offset to the increasing pressure of the manysided work which busy priests are permi tted to do in these driving days for ten or eleven months each year, practically for seven days in the week. TERTIUS. 
COLLOQUIALISMS. 

IT IS SAID that a teacher at Wellesley College has prepared for the benefit of her students the fol lowing list of "words, phrases and expressions to be avoided" : "Guess" for "suppose" or "think" ; "fix" for "arrange" or "pre-pare" ; "ride" and "drive" interchangeable ( Americanism ) ; "rea l" ns an ndverb of expression-"real good" for "renl ly" or "n•ry good," etc. ; "some" or "any" in an adverbial sense, for example : "I have studied some" for "somewhat" ; "I have not studied any" for "at all" ; "some" ten days for "about" ten dnys ; not "as I know" for "that" I know ; "storms" for it "rains" or "snows" moderately ; "try" an experiment for "make" an experiment ;  singular subject, with contracted plural verb, for ex· ample : "She don't skate wel l ; plural pronoun with singular antecedent : Every "man" or "woman" do "their" duty, or if you look "anyone" straight in the face "they" wil l  flinch ; "expect" for "suspect" ; "first rate" as an adverb ; "nice" indiscriminately ; "lrnd" rather for "would" rather ; "had" better for "would" better ; "righ t away" for "immediately" ; "party" for "person" ; "promise" for "assure" ; "posted" for "informed" ; "post graduate" for "graduate" ; "depot" for "station" ; try "and" go for try "to" _ go ;  try "and" do for try "to" do ; "cunning'' for "smart," "dainty" ; "cute" for "acute" ; "funny" for "odd" or "unusual" ;  "more than" for "be• yond" ; does i t  look "good" enough for "well" enough ; the matter "of" for the matter "with" ; "like" I do for "as" I do ; not "as good" as for not "so good" as ; feel "badly" for feel "bad" ; feel "good" for feel "well" ; "between" seven for "among'' seven ; seldom "or" ever for seldom "if" ever or "seldom or never" ; taste and smell "of" when used transitively ; more than you think "for" for more than you think ; "these" kind for "this" kind ; "nicely" in response to an inquiry ; "healthy" for "wholesome" ; just "as soon" for just "as lief· ; "kind of" to indicate a moderate degree.-Christian Advocate. 
Dig it ized by Google 
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B U RIAL OF LEWIS H .  RED N E R  AT 

PHILADELPHIA. 

JIT the burial services of Lewis H. Redner, which took place at Holy Trin i ty Church, Ph i ladelphia, on Tuesda� afternoon, September 1 st, there was an u nusually large ga thering 

l, F.W IS H .  ll EDN Ell . 

not on ly of the la i ty but a great number of the clergy of the d iocese were present. Dr. Tomk ins, the rector, bad come from h is summer home at Rye Beach, Mass. , to officia te, and vest rymen of Holy Trini ty acted as pal lbearers. V ry appropriately t he  organ is t p layed Mr. Redner's e t t ing of Phi l l ips B rook s' carol , "0 Li ttle Town of Beth lehem," after th fi rm l prayers had been sa i d in t i re ves try room. :M r. Redner posses-ed a rare a nd charm i ng personali t y  and wa wel l known and bPlovcd by h u n dreds. Li ke h i s c lose fr iends, the l a te B i shop Brook.· of . ln ssachu set ts fi nd  B i  hop :M:cV .i cka r of Rhode Island he never marr i ed :yet h i  hospi tal i ty and  en terta i n ing were bc� towed most gener� ously and bount i fu l ly . He was one of the orga 1 1 izcr8 of the Sol d i ers' Read i ng Room dur ing the C i v i l  Wa r, out of wh i ch grew 

Mr. Brooks nor I ever thought the carol or the music to it would l ive beyond that Christmas of 1 868. "My recol lection is that Richard McCauley, who then had a book store on Chestnut Street west of Thirteenth Street, printed i t  on leaflets for sale. The Rev. Dr. Huntington, rector of All Saints· Church, Worcester, Mass., a sked permission to print  it in h is  Sunday school hymn and tune book cal led The ·church Pe>rch, and i t  was be who christened the music 'Saint Louis . ' " The original manuscript is now in the extens ive collection of M.r. George C. Thomas. A port ion of that manuscript and of Mr. Redner's score is shown herewith. Mr. Redner also composed the sett ing for the last of Bishop Brooks' ca rols, "Everywhere, Everywhere, Ch ristmas To-n ight.'' Both of these carols are used extensively throughout  Christendom at Chr istmast ide. Mr. Redner was particularly fond of and interested in  chi ldren and was a l i beral contributor to homes for children. For years he bas been a regular Sunday speaker at Grand College, where he had an audience of abou t 1 ,500 boys. 
PAROCHIAL VISITS . 

BY A PARISH WORKER. 
JIFTER a vacation of five weeks, going about in seven di fferen t dioceses, I am almost forced to bel ieve that a clergyman who visi ts (and thereby knows bis people) is hard to find. The same condition seems to exist everywhere. "Our rec tor is very n ice, but we do not know h im ; he never cal ls," is the testimony of the people. After seeing the effect of such a condit ion , the thought bas come mauy t imes to me : Oh, that the clergy, when they leave the L inco l n  In t i t u tc, a wel l  known Ind ian school for ma ny years. He al o organ ized the m 1s 10 1 1  which afterward became Holy Trin i ty Memorial  Chapel , at Twen ty-second and Locust S t reets, and was one of the firs t teach ers in  the Sunday school of St . Andrew's, Eighth and Spruce Streets . He was instrumen tal in organ izing the Church of the Holy A pos tles, Twenty-first and Christ i im Str ts, and for a number of years served as rector's warden . 

(/ /dl/.t, Aww ef t?Y�� 
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the sem inary, could be made to real ize what an important part of the work it is to kno w the people-to know the heartbreaking sorrows the mo t of the congrega tion are enduring, for conditions are the same from Maine to Cal iforn ia ;  to sympath ize with all those trials that one wi l l  find i n  every household ! The new way of calling "when sent for," and another way of "calling once a year," may be thought by some to be the better way ; but it never caused a parish ioner to s11y at death, or removal of a rector : "Oh, bow we loved him ! He was our friend.'' 
But Mr. Redner's 

a� 

5' � a.....<...-

Our dear Lord su rely set the example by going to the house of Martha and Mary, and do we not often read how "He touched them" � 

. largest cla im to a grateful memory out ide bis own city comes through h i s  compos i t ion of  the  tune so widely sung to Bishop Brooks' carol ,  "0 Li ttle Town of Bethlehem." I t was composed a 0few days before Christmas, 1868, whi le  he was organ ist a t  Holy Trin ity and superintendent of the Sunday school, D r. Ph i l l ips Brooks being then the rector. Mr. Redner is quoted in the 

htvl � � 
Sermons are important, but they do not have the same effect on the people they would have if the message were delivered to those who have 

.-IWM T I I E  011101 'AL  MS . OF M. R .  REDNER'S SOORE TO BISHOP PHILLIPS BROOKS' CAROL, "o LITTLE TOWN OF BETHLEH EM." 
Phi ladelph i a  Inqu irer as tel l i ng  the story of genesis of the hymn as fol l ows : 

"As Ch ristmns of 1 868 approached," he sa id, "Mr. Brooks told  me that  he  had  w ri tten a s i mple l ittl e carol for the Chri stmas Sunday school S('n-i cc, and he asked me to wri te the tune to it. The s imple music was wri t ten i n  great haste and under great pressure . We were to pra ctice i t on the fol lowing Sunday. Mr. Brooks came to me on Friday ,  and said : 'Redner, have you ground out tha t  music yet to ' ·0 Little Town of Bethlehem" Y' I repl i ed ,  'No, but that he shou ld hn \'C it by Sunday. On the Sa turday n ight previous my brai n  was a l l  con fused about the tune. I thought more about the Sunday scho I Jes on t h an  I did  about the music .  But  I was roused from sleep la te in the n ight, hearing an angel - stra in wh i spering i n my ear, a nd, seiz ing a p iece of music paper, I jotted down the treble of the · tune a s we now have i t, and on Sunday morn ing be fore going to church I filled i n  the harmony . Nei ther 

cause to love the priest who obeys the command to vi sit the "fa therless and w idows in the i r  afflict ion" and who searches fa i thfully for the lost sheep. 
LET us TRY to enter into the spir it of that deep nnd affectionare loyalty, if I may call  it so, to our Lord, which is everywhere to be seen in the holy Baptist's character. I mean, his not th inking of himsel f  but of his Mnster ; giving up everything to H is glory ; re· j oi cing, as he went on, to find that · Jesus Christ every day was showing Himsel f  more and more glorious above him, and throwing· him quite, as people say, i nto the shade.-Keble. 
CaossEs nre proclnimed as common accidents to all the  saints. and in them standeth a part of our communion w i th Christ ; but there belongeth a sweet reward to the Cross, even Chri st's presence and E is comforts when they a re sancti fied.-S. Ru therford. 
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OUR LIFE OF WAR. 

BY ROLAND RINOWALT. 

EVEN a cursory reading of Holy Scripture appals us by i ts 
innumerable references to war. Genesis reveals to us the 

patriarch Abraham as a conqueror ; Moses is general as well as law-giver ; Joshua directs a victorious campaign ; the judges are warriors ; David is  a hand-to-hand fighter and a leader of daring raids ; if Solomon is a peaceful king he is prepared for war ; the kingdom breaks into fragments, and one horror follows another. The promised Redeemer says that Ile came to send a sword upon the earth, b ids His disciples provide themselves with swords, and foretel ls the destruction of Jerusalem by the Roman armies. Of the writers of the New Testament, St. Paul compares the Christian to a soldier in armor, and St. John tells us that there was war in heaven. All through the Scriptures war is assumed as the normal condi tion of affa irs, and the promise of the swords that shall the ploughshares and the spears that are to be pruning hooks is held out as a far distant ideal. There is so much of all this in Holy Writ that it cannot but appeal to thoughtful m inds. On the surface life is far less warlike than it was in the days of Napoleon, or even in the days of the Crimea. The �rent powers of the world rejo iced over the peace between Russia and Japan, the Hague Conference idea is strengthening, there is a growing dc,;ire to l imit armaments, the King of England  talks of las ting peace with Russia . War is so costly, it so deranges business, it so interferes wi th the world's comfort that the mighty nat ions desire peace and would sacrifice much to prescn-e it . This is true enough, bu t it is a surface truth. Beneath all the negotiat ions and treaties of all the conferences and courts lies the fact that life is of necessity warlike. As war ceases, industry and commerce grow lnrger, and each advance means that g-r1!at numbers of men enter hazardous cal l ings. Mining, electrici ty, s team, s l i ippi ng, pomler mi lls, railroads, and other occupat ions dcmm1d a courage not inferior to that of ba ttle . Great industrial plants often maintain a discipline which recalls to the older men the days of the camp and the garrison. The life-saver and the policeman, the fireman and the ironworker take risks that paral lel the sharpshooting and the bomb explosions of the old bloody ycar8 . Ranehmen take their  chances of snowdrifts, nurses and physicians are in contact with disease, the enormous sale of health and accident pol icies indicates that myriads of people are in da ily peril, and yet go about their work cheerful ly. The ordinary labors of one day represent an amount of physical courage that is amazing. \Ve cannot reckon courage as we can s tate the da ily consumption of coal in a factory, but we know that the_ total is enormous. Fighting is  an important but a mi nor part of war. The most important parts are obedience and drill. In all the callings of life there is some physical or moral law that must be obeyed, and there is no hope for the mutineer. He may not be put in  i rons and there is less and less chance that he will be shot, but the rules of mathematics, of logic, of fact are more inexorable than those of an army, because there is no prospect than any new commander-in-chief w ill repeal or modify them. The daily rou tine of a shop or an office is drill, and the impulsive person who cannot endure drill is very unhappy. Periods of mental or financial anxicfy bring us into sympathy with the sentry who s tands at his post in the dark, weary and sleepy, but well knowing that he must keep that post until the appointed time. All persons of stern honor and tru thfulness learn that there are times that try men's souls, and yet that there are situations far from des irable which no upright man can desert. Sometimes in life a painful case obl iges a conscientious man to do what is repugnant to his more tender feelings, yet compelled by his sense of justice, and in quiet neigh borhoods we may find a parallel to the officer who s i ts on a courtmartial that condemns his old friend. In war many brave men have had to wait long for promotion, and in peace the fretful man who thinks that he will reach the top of the ladder after a brief cl imb has a b itter cup to drink. 
Men who never read or s tudy talk of "the tranqu il life of the student," but there are no tranqu il l ives. It takes long, hard drill to master a science or to make a good translation. The new view in science or l i terature may have to face the sharpshooters or the batteries, or some unlooked-for fact may, like a bomb-shell, blow up the theories of a decade. In every branch of knowledge a man mus t  know his ground . Science needs scou ts, she calls for sappers and miners, she has her brilliant charges and her strong intrenehmcnts, she has her well-drilled guards and her awkward squads. The library may 

be a battle field, and the student who seems to his neighbors a cold, intellectual being without passion in his breast or blood in his veins, may have gone through sieges, marches, reconnoiterings, defeats, rou ts, rallyings, and in his time he has battered down some of the hostile walls and forced some of his opponents into surrender. It is said that a sentimental young person once asked an aged saint, "Have you found peace �" and received the answer, ''No, bu t I have found war." The veterans in science and literature would give the same reply. If any man tries to get rid of his native laziness, to sharpen his faculties, to bring whatever he knows to the point of action, and to master the abstruse or the intricate, he finds war. Gray-haired veterans tell of the sadness that accompanies • every victory. However glorious the triumph, even though hostile guns have been spiked and hosti le banners captured, some comrades fell out of the ranks. "Killed, wounded, and missing'' are grim words, and the long campaigns of life keep them in our memory. In proportion to all  that is romantic and affectionate in us, in proportion to our recollection of some youthful del ight, will be our remembrance of some friend who is gone from the visible world. Of those whom we recall, some fell as gloriously as any who e,cr led a charge, some as suddenly as any vict im of a sharpshooter's rifle, some died as mutineers qr deserters rather than as loyal sold iers . • Then the . woun.ded, the people who could not keep up life'!! bat_tle, :who were physically or mentally too weak for the long march and the hard fight, some of them were so l ikeabl(I and companionable. Life has many surprises, and the wounded includ.e some who well deserve pensions and some who ought to be grateful that _  they are not drummed ou t of the ranks . ":Missing !" Who is there who docs not k�ow some who have broken their oaths to God and man, the p.cfoulter, the creature who has left his family, the faithless wife, the hopeless being who has wandered away withou t reputation ? The old farmer as well as the one-legged sergeant can tell of "k illed, wounded, and missing." Soldiers tell us that men who cun bear the excitement of a battle often shrink from the strain of ou tpost duty. The lonely hours with the chance of a faraway yet fatal bullet try their nerves. Do we gi\·e due praise to the uncomplaining heroes who arc in daily peril from incurable malady ? The patient woman we just passed knows that heart d isease may take · her off at any moment ; the qu iet man who spoke to us has had a stroke of paralysis. A poor man who cannot earn a good income for hio family, whose physical condi tion bars him from life insurance, and who works while it is day, ever keeping in mind the n ight wherein no man can work, is as heroic as any man who walked sentry du ty on the Potomac. The manifold hazards of life appeal to all think ing beings, but the knowledge of special and exceptional hazard is a knowledge that may bring to men, were they as brave as Abraham, a horror of great darkness . In Ecclesiastes we find the stern summary, . "There is no discharge in that war." The idea is one of contrast. Under the Mosaic law there were various exemptions aud excuses from military service, but Eccles iastes looks tq earth's final struggle, the clutch of death, and tel ls us that "there is no discharge in that war." That comes, and no influence can ernde i t ; no money can purchase our release ; we · must face it as best we can. Should all international war cease, there would be such attacks on nature's strongholds as were never before known. Shou ld all our external difficu lties cease we should still have an inward conflict with our foll ies and our sins. The qualities that make the genu ine soldier are equally necessary to the civilian, and as necessary in  the qu iet v illage as on the battlefield. It is true that "there is no d ischarge in that war," but i t  is also true that after the war there is a peace which only the redeemed can know. War has i ts appointed time, and peace is everlasting. 
THE BODY of our humi l iation is, w i th in  certain l imits, a stan<ling 

and an incontrovertihle plc>a on behalf of a merciful judgment for 
shortcomings all(l dl'ficicncies of duty with Him whose hands have • 
fashioned us, -and who pi ties as wel l  as knows the creatures He has made."-Bislwp 1'horold. 

A:-.o WHY do we not sti l l  fol low Thee, 0 Saviour, tha t  we may 
be both healed and taugh t ?  \Vhc>n the sun shines upon the icicles, 
can they choose but melt and fa l l ? Draw us by Thy powerful word, 
and we 

0

shal l  run aft�r Thee.-Bislwp Hall. 
THOSE who ha\·e once found each other through God's Hand w i l l, 

d inging to His Hant!, fin<l each other 1J!4n,  
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SOME RECOLLECTIONS OF HEXHAM ABBEY. SOM E PRINCIPLES OF C HRISTIAN WORSHIP. 

BY THE REr. W. FnED ALLE:S. 

IN the late summer of lS!l0 I spent some <lay;; iu a sani
tarium near Hexham, an<l spent many pleasant hours both 

at Corbridge, the ruins of which were then but recently unearthed, and in the Abbey, o,·cr which on one occasion I had the privilege of being conducted hy the incumbent h im;;elf and his daughter. Some years prior to my vis i t ,  Dean 8tanley hud made a very interesting discO\·ery in the crypt beneath the baptis tery. The stone slabs forming the cei l i 1 1g- horl' mu te tcstimony to the antiquity not only of the bu i l t l i 1 1g- i t,-df bu t  of the mat1•r i n l  011 t of  which i t  was con-� trnctcd. The Abbey was commcnce<l in' 6,4, hut the i-to11cs were Jargely taken from the ruins of the old Homan fort near by. One of these slabs bore part of 1rn inscription containing the 1111mes of Geta and Cara• callu, joint emperors in Rome at the beginning of the thwd century. From 208 Severus and his two sous were in Britain t ill 211, when Severus died at York, and Geta was murdered almost in the arms of his mother by Caracalla, and the fratricid1• re igned alone. Urged by h is  brutal and superstitio11s fours, Caracalla murdered all who were supposed to have 11 11y sympathy for h is brother, and even erased his name from those puhlic ln1 i ld i 1 1g-s erected during thci r short joint reign. This fact is witnessed py the slab bcari1 1g the inscription referred to. where the name of Octa is scored out. 

BY SELDEN P. DELANY, 
Dean of A ll Saints' Cath edral, Milwaukee. 

V.-Tm; CF.REiro1.rAL OF EccnARISTIC WORSHIP. 

C
HE question of ceremonial is a subordinate question. The 

important  th ing is to restore the Eucharist to its right
ful place in our worsh ip, according to the commandments of 
God and as th is Church hath received the same. Any parish wherein the Eucharist is the chief service every Sunday rooming is moving in the right direction, whether the altar be brill i an t  w i th l ights and tape1,trie!'I, the priest vested in a colored � i lk chasuble and attended by acolytes clad in red and white, and all dimly visible through cJouds of incense ; or the altar be void of ornaments, and the priest ministering unattended, vested in a long surplice and black stole. Much harm has been done to the Church because many High Churchmen in the past failed to realize that the Lord's service plain was n consummation more devoutly to be wished for than the man-made service of Matins, rendered with all the accompaniments of an elab· orate ceremonial. The question may sometimes be asked, Why need we have any ceremonial at alH It might be said in reply that it would be difficult to get along without any cere· monial unless we return to a s tate of nature. The Eucharist must be celebrated some· where : is it better that it should be on a slab of rock 11nder the open sky than under the protection of a roof and on an altar made as hcautiful as possible ? The priest must wear something as he ministers at the altar : is i t  better that he wear a checked business suit or a black Prince Albert coat than the traditional vestments sanctio11e<l by ccn· turics of sacred use at the a l tars of the Church Y 

A second fact of i n terest is the mural tablet represented here and preserved, i f  I remember rightly, a t  the back of the wall of the baptistery. It  is somewhat d ifficult to reproduce, becuuse time has borne hardly upon it. It represents a Roma11 soldier trampling an ancient Briton, a Caledon ian. The name ascribed to the sold if'r is that  of one of the leading county famil ies of the district. M l' IUL TAULET IN  l l t: X H.HI ADBt:Y . 

But why have the part icular k ind of ceremonial that is commonly used as an n1·comp1111 i 1rn•1 1 t  of the E11chari�t. such as l ights, colored vest· m<>n t;;, i:renu th•et ioni;, acolytes, and so forth i It is important to g1_>t clearly in our minds the true answer to this question. Answers arf' often given that arc somewhat beside the mark. .For example, i t  is said we have them because they appeal to the aesthetic s<·nsc ; or hcca11se they are aids to devotion ; or becausr they s,vmbol ize some underlying spiritual truth, as when it is said a l tar  l ii:rhts are used because they symbolize the pr!'Senre of Christ .  the Light of t he world. 

Evidently some of the soldiers found southern Culedonia s1 1ffif'il'ntly a ttraf't ive to be worth staying in, or perhaps. df'ta i led to gnrrison duty a t  the nearby forts, were obliged to stay. Th<' tablet and its plaf'e i n  a Christ ian church suggest Christian m1•n i n  th!' arll ly of ScYcrus. Another interesting object in the Abbey is the old Cha i r  of Sanctuary, s tanding in 1890 011 the south sid<' of the sanctuary in the Abbey. It consis ts of a s ingle hlock of s tone, roughly carved out, as an arm chair, with rndc l i nes of decoration. Hexham was one of the Engl i ,; 1 1  c i t ie;; of refuge. Thf' ou tposts of safety for manslayers or <lebtors were crosses erected • nt the four points of the compass, one mile from the Abbey. To reach these meant some immun i t .Y ;  to ge t to the Abbey and grasp the big bronze knocker on the sou th door was furthl'r security ; while to get w ithin and s i t  in  this stone sca t meant  absolu te security under the wing of  Mother Church. 
I H AVE learnt that the way to be rea l ,  and useful ,  and sa intl v  i n  the world a nd  i n  the Church , i s  to be e1wrgelic in  our traffickini.:� with heaven, in our own rooms and in our own hea rts. "-J. l-',1 11gha11 . 

:Xow thc�c are only partial reasons for employing cere· monial in a Christian Church. It would never be right to allow the private aesthetic or devotional needs of the rector or of some influential parishioner to determine what ceremonial should be employed in the worship of the Church. The only proper just ification for adopting a particular ceremonial in Christian worship  is that such ceremonial is enjo ined by the traditional practice of the whole Catholic Church. It is our  duty to follow the customs of the Church ; not to consult our 
own private tastes. 

In like manner a gentleman conforms to the customary manners of h i s  time :m,l cln;;.« ,  instead of inventing manners of 
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h is own, For instance, � hen mak ing a call he leaves a calling 
card of conventional s ize, and not huge placard on which his 
name is emblazoned in large gilt l et te rs. 

Yet, when we have accepted this principle of us ing the 
ceremonial that bus come down by tradition from the earliest 
times, we may well go further and ask how this particular 
ceremonial happened to grow up around the Eucharist. 

We find the whole matter is compa ratively simple. There 
is one key that unlocks the mystery ; one fact that explains 
all the ceremonial that has grown up through the centuries 
around the offering of the Holy Sacrifice. That fact is the 
p resence of the Body and Blood of our Lord under the sacred 
species of bread and wine. That fact renders all the ceremonial 
so s imple that a child can understand its meaning and its 
reasonableness. On the other hand, to one who has not grasped 
the truth of the Real Presence, the Eucharistic ceremonial must 
seem a strange conglomeration of sigh ts and sounds s ignify ing 
nothing. 

Let us see how t h is explanat ion work out.  
Christ is present in the sacramen t.  Therefore the sn nc -

he is performing. The Eucharistic vestments, the amice, alb, 
girdle, stole, maniple, and chasuble, come down to us from the 
primitive days of the Church. They are probably fashioned 
after the garments worn by our Lord in H is daily l ife-all ex
cept the chasuble ; and the chasuble is said to rep:l'esent • -the 
seamless robe worn by Christ when He wen t  to be cr�cified. 

If this be so, it seems especially appropriate that  the prieat 
wear such vestments when he officiates at the altar : for there 
He speaks and acts as the mouthpiece and instrument of the 
great High Priest, who is the unseen Celebrant at every 
Eucharist. 

In any case, whatever be the origi n of the Eucharistic vest
ments, they are sanctioned by centur ies of holy use ; and the 
Church, being conservative, does not change her fashions with 
the fluctuating styles of human society, but c l ings to the old 
ways and the old dress of Apostolic times. 

Christ  is p resent in the sacrament .  Therefore the people 
kneel reveren tly i n  the presence of the "holy g i fts," and when 
they go to the a l ta r ra i l  to receive com m u n ion.  The Puritans 
in Englm 1cl ren l ized t ha t  kneel i ng to rece ive the Blessed Sacra-

CJ I Ain OF ' A �CT U ARY, H E X H A M  ABBE Y .  

tuary should be made glorious. The best that the world's art 
can produce should be there offered in  His honor. The musi
cian pays his tribute through the organ and the human voice ; 
the painter, through sacred pictures on walls and tapestries ; 
the sculptor and the wood-carver, through graven figures and 
delicate tracery on screen, altar, and reredos ; the worker in 
glass, through the soft colors of translucent mosaic ; and the 
architect, through mullion, arch, and column. All  these and 
more may offer thei r  choicest treasures to the King of k ings 
and Lord of lords on His altar-throne. We make the sanctuary 
the most beautiful part of the church, not because it is the part 
the congregation must look at, but because it is the part of the 
church which our Lord honors with the presence of His sacred 
Humanity. 

Christ is present in the sacrament. Therefore the altar 
and its ornaments should be the best that we can afford. The 
fairest of linen, the rarest of silk brocades, candlesticks of  the 
best brass or even of more precious metal, chal ice and paten of 
gold or silver-all these we should use in His honor, with the 
most splendid altar our money can buy. Moreover it is fitting 
that we should make the altar as glorious and beautiful as we 
can with lights and flowers. It is in accord with the instinct 
that teaches us to decorate our table at home with flowers and 
candles, and our most precious silver and china, when we enter
tain a distinguished guest or one whom we greatly love. 

Christ is present in the sacrament. Therefore the priest 
who is the celebrant should wear no common garb, but vestments 
of special sacredness and value, as befitting the great function 

ment implied bel ief in the Real Presence. They did all in the i r  
power to  get the rubric in the Prayer Book changed, so  that the 
people could receive the sacrament in a sitting posture ; but the 
authorities could not be persuaded to make the change, and the 
rubric still stands. 

In the same way, the presence of Christ in the sacrament 
explains the genuflections of the celebrant. He bends the knee 
in adoration of his Lord, whenever he changes bis attitude to
ward the sacred Presence, as by turning to the people and back 
again, or by uncovering and covering the chalice with the pall 
or veil. It explains also the genuflections of the acolytes. 

. Finally the ceremonial use of incense derives its meaning 
from the presence of Christ in the Sacrament. Because He is 
present in our midst, our worship is the pleading of H is merits 
before the Father. Incense typifies the merits of Christ. Like 
the clouds of incense smoke, they cover our imperfections, 
purify our offering of ourselves, and ascend before God as a 
sacrifice of a sweet-smelling savor. Likewise when persons or 
things are censed during the service, this is to symbolize the 
truth, that the merits of Christ must be applied to us one by 
one before we can be made clean and acceptable to God. 

Thus all the ceremonial connected with the Eucharist be
comes intelligible and reasonable in the light of the presence of 
Obrist under the sacred species of bread and wine. Withou t 
that presence it would be a vain show and a hollow mockery. 

But not all of our parishes use this ceremonial. Not all of 
our clergy and people believe that its use is j ustifiable. We are 
often told i t  is lawless to observe /such,..ce e Vni ::;,, in the An
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glican Communion. It is alleged that it was the intention of 
the Reformation and the Prayer Book to abolish this ceremonial, 
and return to the simplicity of the Gospel. 

We who use this ceremonial bel ieve that a fair and unpreju
diced study of the English Reformation and of the development 
of the Book of Common Prayer will convince any one that such 
assertions are very far from the truth. The final Reformation 
settlement under El izabeth provided that the Church's worship 
and the administration of the sacraments should be carried on 
as they were before the Reformation, except in so far as the 
Prayer Book contained explicit directions to the contrary. 

The compilers of the Prayer Book did not intend it should 
be a parson's handbook, with full directions for rites and cere
monies. This is proved by the fact that the bulk of the clergy 
continued to celebrate the Eucharist as they had done before the 
reign of Edward VI. That is, they followed the ceremonial 
directions of the old Sarum Missal, making only the few sl ight 
changes prescribed in  the new liturgy authorized by the Eliza
bethan Bishops. Another proof is furnished by the insertion 
of the Ornaments Rubric under Elizabeth. This rubric directed 
that the ornaments of the Church and the ministers thereof, at 
all times of their m inis tration, should be retained and be in use, 
as they were in the Church of England, by the authori ty of 
Parl iament, in the second year of the reign of King Edward VI. 

That rubric not only makes lawful, but au thorizes the use 
of the various points of Eucharistic ceremonial above men
t ioned. If there are lawless clergy and parishes in the Anglican 
Communion to-day, they are surely not to be found among those 
who use the ceremonial d irected by the Ornaments Rubric of 
the Engl ish Prayer Book. 

Because of the Puritan occupation of the Church of Eng
land in the seventeenth century, the Ornaments Rubric was very 
widely disregarded. But it  was never repealed. It was even re
enacted and made stronger in 1G60 ; and in that form it is sti l l  
the law i n  the Church of England. The fact that so many 
churches in  England and America to-day still cling to Puritan 
fashions in worship  is simply evidence that we are still  in the 
thrall of the Puritan occupation. Happily, as the years go on, 
we are gradually getting free and recovering our splendid 
Catholic heri tage. 

Those who use the Eucharistic ceremonial above described 
are sometimes taunted wi th being but a small and insignificant 
party in the Church. But surely that shoe belongs on the other 
foot. Those who do not use that ceremon ial are in the minor
i ty : they are carrying on their worsh ip in a provincial mode, 
such as never was on land or sea, until  wi th in the last two or 
three centuries in one corner of Christendom. }'or fifteen cen
turies after Chri3t there were no Christian·s in the world who 
worshipped the Almighty through a service like our Morning 
Prayer, apart from the al tar, and in  bare and gloomy churches. 

Those who worsh ip God through the D ivine service of the 
Eucharist, with full Cathol ic ceremon ial, are rather to be 

-numbered with the great majority of Christia 11s in all t imes 
and places. They are with three-fifths of a l l  the Christians in 
the world to-day ; they are w i th the whole Cathol ic  Church of 
the first fifteen centuries ; they are, in all essential respects, 
with the Apostles breaking bread from house to house ; and 
they are wi th the great company of the redeemed worsh ipping 
the Lamb before the Throne of God .  

[THE E:-.o.J 

EZE K I E L ' S  " SO N G OF TH E COO K . "  
B v  THE LATE REv. G EORGE DowNING SrAnKs. 

O
VER two thousand years ag-o, i n  a little c i ty of Asia Minor, 

Tel Abib, near Bahylon, there is a small colony of Jews. 
They along with their  king have been torn from Jerusalem and 
are now held captive in a strange and heathen land.  

Nebuchadnezzar, the king of the country, had shown h is 
statecraft. He had, as i t  were, d iv ided the Jewish nation into 
two parts. The best blood of the conquered people-the nobil i ty, 
the men of war and the craftsmen-were dragged across the 
dreary desert to Babylon. The Jews that were left in Jerusalem 
were of the baser sort, none of them leaders, and they were 
thought not l ikely to give the king of Babylon any further 
trouble. 

In one of these li ttle commun i t ies of exiled Jews is  the 
great prophet, Ezekiel. He k indles anew the enthusiasm of his  
countrymen ; he keeps al ive their  fai th in the One True God, 
and yet time and t i me again he has to do one of the hardest 
things in the world, tell the unpalatable truth to his fellow cap
tives. He has to decl are the awful fate hanging over the 
doomed city of their fathers. 

Though the Jews were in exile they always cherished the 
hope of a speedy return. They loved Jerusalem with an in
tensity that  has never been equalled. 

Therefore perhaps we can begin to understand the appalling 
nature of the news that Ezekiel one day announces to them. 

Adopting a rude form of a chant, a quaint remnant of 
folk-lore, the Song of the Cook at his work, the Prophet sings : 

"Set on the caldron, 
Set It on, and also pour water Into It : 
Gather the pieces thereof Into It, 
Even every good plPce, the thigh and the aboutder ; 
Fi l l  It w i th  the choice bones ; 
Take the choice ot the flock, 
And pi le  also the bones under It : • 
Make It bol l wel l : 
Yea, let the bones thereof be seethed ln the m idst of I L" 

But a stra in of fiery denunciation interrupts the prophet's 
thought. Lifting up his voice he pronounces Jehovah's curse 
upon Jerusalem : "Wherefore, thus saith the Lord God : Woe 
to the bloody c i ty, to the caldron wnose rust is therein, and 
whose rust is not gone out of it." 

Then returning to the original folk-song he interjects a 
new and terrible meaning to the simple lines. As the mouth
piece of Jehovah he cries : 

"Woe to the bloody city ! 
I also w i l l  make the pile great : 
Heap on the wood, make the fire bot, 
Bnll well the flesh, and make thick the broth, 
And let the bones be turned. 
And t hen set It  empty upon the coals thereof, 
'!"bat It may be hot, and the brass thereof may burn, 
And that the ll l tb lness of It  ma:, be molten ID It, 
That the rust of It mo:, be consumed !" 

The hearts of h is listeners grow sad and sick. They realize 
that the doom cann0t longer be delayed. The fate hanging over 
the gu i lty city is about to fall-the caldron be burnt in the 
m idst of the flames. 

Why did Jerusalem fall into the hands of the enemy ! Why 
did the city, hallowed by precious memories, the earthly home 
of God's elect, become the spoil of the heathen, of the Gentile, 
who knew not the great I AM ? 

Primarily because she forgot God, and forgetting God 
always entnils dark and grievous consequences, as every history, 
individual or national, clearly and conclusively shows. 

C H U RC H  PROPERTY . 
Bv MARIE J. BoJS. 

DID it ever occur to you, dear reader, that untidiness called by 
its right name becomes pla in  selfishness ¥ How often the 

thought has come to me while I was trying to make g i rls u nder• 
stand that, if they do not put things away, someone else has to do 
i t ;  someone must lose · time and i t  may be· temper, in straight
ening the untidy room which is theirs. 

But after all,  they are young, and their selfishness may stilt 
be called thoughtlessness. What then of the though tlessness of 
older people 1 Can so len ient a term be applied to it ¥ 

Did you ever, dear reader-and forgive me, if I a m  very 
pm·sonal, the question comes home to each of us-did you ever 
hnve and seize the opportunity of going through a church af
ter the service, with the intention of straightening Hymnals and 
Prnyer Books, or perhaps even better still, of mending them as 
best you can ? If  you have, you will understand the feeling of 
amazement which fills the will ing worker. Thus, do the people 
behave in the house of their  God I Church property is clearly 
writtc-n in each one of these books which have helped them to 
worship Almighty God I The service is over-see the books 
sca ttered all over the pews, carelessly left lying here and there, 
opened it may be, cornered, torn sometimes, or even on the floor. 
The racks are there, a s imple motion of the arm would have put 
the last book in i ts place, bu t-Church property ! Everyone's 
and no one's I Everyone may use it ; no one need 1ook after it. 
The sexton 1 Yes, but why can we not each do our own part f 
Why should the house of our God be left in such an unseemly 
disorder ? 

And again, at times of great festivities, when the church is 
to be beaut i fully decorated for Christmas, for Easter, or even 
for a wedd ing, how ready everybody is to help trim the church ; 
but afterwards-where are the willing hands to clear away the 
faded decoration,.; ? 

Once more, how dare we leave His holy temple in a state of 
untid iness, such as we would not tolerate in our own house ! 

Y cs, unt i?iness is s�l�hness a cl�fi� AlirWians I does it 
not seem an mcongruv�1ttooui1 1J y v vc5 \.:, 
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ANALYSIS OF THE COLLECTS IN THE 

PRAYER BOOK. 

C
HE following analysis of the Prayer Book Collects will be found useful in selecting appropriate prayers for use before or after sermons, or in special services, or in private devotion . The collects of Morning and Evening Prayer are not included in the analysis, nor are the Prayers and Thanksgivings for special occasions. The Roman numerals designate the Sundays after the principal festivals ; the Arabic numerals designate the number of the collect of those feasts or fasts for which more than one are provided. ANALYSIS OF THE COLLECTS. ABSOLUTION- ( See Forgiveness ) .  .ADVE:-JT-1., III. Advent ; 2 Christmas ; VI. Ep iphany ; S. John Bapt. .ADVERSITY-Sexagesima ; III., LXII. Trin ity. ANDREW, S.-S. Andrew. ANGELS-S. Michae l ;  Annune. B. V. M. MOSTI.ES-SS. Phi l ip and James ( with names omi tted ) ; SS. Simon and Jude . ASCENSION-Ascension ; Sunday after Ascension. ATONEMENT-Sun. bef. Easter ; Good Friday ; 2 Easter ;  I., II. Easter ; Annunc. B. V. M. BAPTISM-I Christmas ; Easter Even ; III. Easter. BARNABAS, S.-8. Barnabas. BABTHOWMEW, S.-S. Bartholomew. BrnLE- ( See Holy Scripture ) . BL.\ SPJlt:llY-11. Trin i ty. BI.Ess1:-.os o:,; WORKS-3 col . a fter Holy Commun ion. BROTHERHOOD OF ST. ANIJHEW-S. Andrew. CALL or CALLI NO OF Goi>---S. Andrew ; S. James. CHANGES Ot' TIIE WoRLI>--IV. Easter. CnABITY-Quinquagesima ; XIV. Trinity . CHILDREN-Innocent.,. CHURCH-The V. Epiph. ;  2 Good Friday ; V., XV., XVI., XXII. Trin. ; S. John Evan. ; S. Matthew ; S. Mark. ; S. Peter ; S. Barnabas ; SS. Simon and Jude ; 2nd and last collects in Institution Ullice. CuRISl'IAN Rt:LIGION-IIL Easter. CHRIST'S Ex.u1PLE-Sun. bef. Easter ; II. Easter. CIRCUMCISION-Circumcision . CLERGY- ( See Ministry ) . Cm, FORT-COMt'ORTER-Sunday aft. Ascen. ; Whitsunday. COMMUNION OF SAJNTs-All Saints ; SS. Ph i l ip and James. CoMMANDME:'iTS ( GRACE TO KEEP Goo's CoMMANIJMENTS ) -1., ·XI., XIV. Trinity . CONFIRMATION-I. Christmas ; III. Easter. CoNGREGATIO:-i-Collects before and after Benediction in Office of Institution. Co:nRITION"-Ash Wednesday. Co:-;sTANCY OF FAITn-Innoccnts ;  VI. Ep iph. ; S. John Bapt. COVETOUSNESS-8. Matthew. DA!'iGERS-11 1., IV. Ep i ph. ; II. Lent ; Ill., VIII. Trinity. DEA1>---Burial Office : Prayer for person at point of departure in Visitation of the Sick ; Easter Even ; 1 Easter. DEATTI-Easter EYcn ; 1 Easter ; All Saints. DEATH TO SIN-2 Easter. Dt:FENSE ANIJ PRESERVATION-Ill. ,  IV., V. Ep iph. ; Sexagesima ; II., III. ,  V. Lent ; III. ,  IV., XV., XVI., XX. Trin. ; 2nd col lect after Holy Communion ; last collect in Confirmation Ollice. DELIVERANCE t·aoM PUNISI IMt:NT-Sep tnages ima ; IV. Lent ;  XXIV. Trin i tv. DISEASt:S o�· • THE SouL-S. Luke. DEVIL, Tm:-VI. Ep iph . ; XVIII .  Trinity . DISCOURAOt:MENT-IV. Advent. DISQUU,'TUDE OF THE \VORLI>--Transfigurat ion. DIVINE DIRECTION-3 col lect a fter Communion Office . DIVINE GOVl-:RNMENT-V. Lent. DIVINE GUIDANCE-V. Easter ; IV., XIX. Trin ity . DouDT-S. Thomas. DuTY-1. Epiph. ; V. Easter ;  IX. Trin. ; Collects after Holy Com-munion. ENEYIES-IIf .  Lent . .  EPIPHANY-Ep iphany. ERROR-II. Easter. ETERNAL LIFE-VI. Ep iphany. EVIL TnoUOIITS-11. Lent. EXAMPLE OF CIIRIST- ( Sce Christ's Exampl e ) .  1''AITH-II. Epiph . ; XIV. Trin i ty ; Epiph. ; S. Thomas. FAITH ( TRUE F.-\ITll ) -Trin i ty ; VII. Trini ty. 1''AITH AND KNOWLEDGE-Epiph . ; III. Easter . FALSE DoCTRINE- ( See Heresy ) .  FASTt:-.o--1. Lent. FEAR-II. Trin ity. FORGIVENESS-Ash Wednesday ; XVI., XXI., XXIV. Trin i ty . FBAILTY-IV. Epiph ., XV. Trinity ; XXIV. Trini ty. GENTILES-Ep iphany. 

GIFTS OF Goo-V. Epiph . ; IV. Lent ;  I. Trinity ; XI., XVII. Trinity ; S. Barnabas. Gon's PBOVIDt:NCE-VIII. Trinity. GOODNESS-VII. Trinity. Gooo WORKs-XVII., XXII. Trinity ; Sunday before Advent ;  2 col-lect a fter Holy Communion ; Easter. Goon DESIRES-I., IV., V. Easter. GoSPEL-8. Paul ; S. Mark ; S. Barnabas ; S. Luke. GRACE-V. Epiphany ; IV. Lent ;  I., XI., XV U. Trini ty ;  S. Barnabas. HARVEST-Thanksgiving Day. HEARTS ( our ) -IV. Easter. BEAVEN-Ascension ; Sunday after Ascension ; IV., XI., XII. Trinity ; Al l  Saints. • HELP OF ?�1>---IV. Advent ;  III., IV. Ep iph. ; II. Lent ;  I., XV., XXIV. Tnmty ; 4 collect after Commun ion Office . HERETICS AND HEBESY-3 Good Friday ; II. Easter ; St. Matthew ; S. Mark ; S. Matthias. HoLY GuosT ( HOLY SPIRIT ) -Sunday after Ascension · Whitsunday ; XIX. Trini ty. ' 
HOLY SCRIPTURE-II. Advent. HOPE-XIV. Trini ty. HISTORY-V. Trinity. INCARNATION-I and 2 Christmas ; Sunday before Easter ; Annunc. B. V. M. INFIBMITIES- ( See Weakness ) . INFIDELS-3 Good Friday. IMPURITY-VI. Epiph. ; Circumcision ; I., II. Lent. INNOCENCY OF LIFE-Innocents ;  VI. Epiph. ; S. John Bapt. JAMES, S.-8. James the Apostle. JAMES, S.-SS. Phi l ip and James. JEws-3 Good Friday. JOHN, S.-8. John, Evangelist. JOHN BA.PT., 8.-S. John Bapt. JoY-IV. Easter. JUDGMENT-I., III. Advent ; 2 Christmas. KING ( CHRIST, THE KING ) -Transfiguration. KINGDOM OF Go1>---Transfiguration. KNOWLEDGE OF Gol>--SS. Phi l ip and James. KNOWLEDGE AND FAITH- ( See Fai th and Knowledge ) . LIFE ACCORDING TO Goo's W11.1r-IX. Trinity . LovE-IV. Easter ; II., VI., VII., XIV. Trinity. LUKE, 8.-S. Luke . LUST-Circumcision. MALICE-I. Easter. MARK, S.-S. Mark. MABTYRDOM-S. Stephen ; Innocents. MATTHEW, S.-S. Matthew. .MATTII IAS, S.-S. Matthias. MERCY-IV., XII. Trinity. MICHAEL, S.-s. Michael .  MINISTRY-Ill. Advent ; S. Matthias ; S. Peter ; SS. Simon and Jude ; collect at end of Ordina l ; col lect at end of Office of Consecration of B ishop . KF.w CoVE:-JANT-1. Christmas. OoEDIE'.IICE-1. Lent ; S. Andrew ;  S. James ;  S. Matthew. PARDON- ( Sec Forgiveness ) .  PASSION OF CHBIST-Annunc. B. V. M. PATIENCE-Sunday before Easter. PAUL, S.-8. Paul .  PEACE-II. Epiph. ; V., XXI. Trinity. PE:-;ITENCE-Ash Wednesday ; S. John Bapt. ; col lect in Penitential Office. PERSECUTION-S. Stephen. PETER, S.-8. Peter. PIIILIP, S.-SS. Phi l ip and James. PRAYER-I. Epiph., X., XII., XXIII. Trin i ty : 4, 5 col lects after Holy Communion. PREACHIN0--2 col lect after Communion Office . PRESERVATION- ( See Defense ) .  PROMISES OF Go1>---VI., XI., XIII., XIV. Trinity. PROTECTION-III., IV. Epiph. ; II. Lent; II., IV. Trinity ; 2 collect a fter Holy Communion. PUNISIIMENT-Ash Wednesday ; S. John Bapt. ; col lect in Peni• tential Otlice . PURITY-VI., Eph. ; II. Lent ; Innocents ; I. Easter ; XVIII. Trin• i ty ;  . Purification B. V. M. ; col l ect for Purity in Holy Communion. QUIETNESS-V., XXI. Trinity . RACE OF LIFE-IV. Advent ; XI. Trinity . Rt:DEMPTIO::,.- ( See Atonement ) . REGENt:RATION-1. Christmas. RELIGION-V. Epiph. ; VII. Trinity ; 3 collect in Institution Office. REPENTANCE- ( See Penitence ) .  RESURRECTION-Sunday before Easter ; Easter Even ; 1 and 2 Easter ; I. Easter ; S. Thomas ; Annunc. B. V. M. RICHES-S. Matthew. RIGHT PBAYER- ( See Prayer ) .  R1011T JUDGMENT-Whitsunday. RIGHT THOUGHTS-IX. Trinity ; Asce!Iib>n. 

I SACRIFICE-II. Easter. Digitized by l.:a-oog e 
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SAI:.Ts-Al l  Saints ; 3 collect after Durial Otlicc. ScRJPTURE- ( See Holy Scripture ) .  SECO:O.D COMING OF CHRIST- ( See Advent ) .  SERVICE OF Goo---2 Good Friday ; I . ,  IV. Easter ; V., XIII . ,  XX., XXII. Trin i ty. SIMON PETEB-S. Peter. SIMON, S.-SS. Simon and Jude. SIN-2 Easter. STEADt'ASTNESs-SS. Ph i l ip  and James. Srnt:N OTH- ( See Protection ) . SuFFERINo-S. Stephen. SUNDAY SCHOOLS-II. Ad,·er1t . TEMPTATION-IV. Epiph., II. Lent : XVIII .  Trin ity. TIIANKFULNESS-S. l'aul. THOMAS, S.-8. Thomas. THIE, RlOHT USE m·-IV. Trinity. TRANSFIGURATION-Transfiguration . TREASURE, HEAVEXLY-XI. Trin i ty. TRINITY, THE HOLY-Trinity, Whitsunday, Transfiguration. TRUTH-III.  Easter ; S. Phi l ip  and S. Jnmcs. TRUTIIFULNESS-S. John Bapt. UNITY OF CHRISTENDOM-SS. Simon and Jude ; Prayer for Uni ty. VICE-Innocents ; VI. Epiph. ; S. John llapt. VISION OF Go1>--Trnnsfiguration . WEAKNEss-111. ,  IV. Epiph . ; I I .  Lent ;  I . ,  XV., XXl\' .  Trin. ; 4 col -lect after lloly Communion. WICKEl>NESS-1. Easter. WII ITSUNTJD&-Sunday after Ascension, Wh i tsunday. WILL OF Goo-IX. Trini ty. WILL ( our wi l ls ) -Sunday before Ad,·ent ; I .  Trini t�· . WORLD ( 1'1116 ) -V. Trinity. WoRLDLl!>ESS-XVIII .  Trin i ty. 

THE SUPREMACY OF INFLUEN CE. 

Bv REv. W. E. GLANVILLE, Pu.D. 
INFLU ENCE consists not in money, family prestige, education, or social accomplishments, though these are valuable accessories to the enlargement of influence. In tangible and subtle, like the fragrance of flowers, influence is the expression of character, and the quality of the character determines the qual i ty of the influence. To the disciples our Lord said : "Ye are the light of the world," "Ye are the salt of the earth," and by these two striking figures, salt and light, He indicated the purifying, enl ightening, inspiring influence which characterizes the Chris tian life. 1. Consider this Influence in the llome.-The daily, unostentalious influence of a good mother is beyond price. Let those who will praise the prima donna, whose l ife is a round of gl i t tering public i ty ; the quiet, unobtrusive goodness of a true mother makes her beloved in the home circle and influential far and wide through the lives of her children. Biographical literature is gemmed with tributes of affection paid by many of the world's greatest men to the ennobling influence of a sainted mother who set them forward and sustained them in the path of industry, integrity, and greatness. With reverence be i t  said that among the formative influences of the developing human nature of our Lord that of His mother must be counted as by no means the least. 2. Consider this Infl,uence in the School.-Our school teachers, sometimes contemned and often sorely underpaid, are among the benefactors of their race when investing good influence in the school room. In addition to the communication of knowledge and, in  a sense, far more important, is the impact of the teacher's personality on the pupil for the best part of five days in the week. Next to the Church and the home many have been indebted far more than can be told to the wholesome personal i ty, the character-s timulus, of a noble teacher. 3. Con1;ider this Influence in the Crises of Life .-The t ime comes when one realizes the need of genu inely sympathetic and wise counsel . At such a time one is fortunate to know or to find a friend whose goodness is rooted in the deep soil of a true heart, whose knowledge of human l ife has been gleaned from many fields of experience through many years, whose judgment is matured and rel iable, whose influence is a savor for good. Such a friend will not make l ight of our distress, but, l ike a physician of the soul, wi l l  readily comprehend the situation and w i th the wisdom of goodness will aid and succor to the best of his ability. 4. Good Influence in Private Life.-It is in private l ife tha t the larger part of good influence is exercised. Hardly one hundred names of those l iving to-day will be recorded in the nation's history a century hence. The remaining m illions will have pas�cd . in to obl iv ion, so for as public history is concerned. 

Hence the major part of the world's best influence emanates from those of whom the world hears nothing. In quiet ways, scorning the folly of pretentiousness, striking the foundation of their soul-life firmly in the Rock of Ag�, they <'Orne to live the life of the Beatitudes, and thus rule with the influence of royal character and win the respect and love of the inhabitants of the little corner of the world where they pass their days. Here and there we find them, on the farm, in the village, town or city, scattered over the land in the quiet walks of life. Their light does shine, not because they are concerned about the degree of its brightness more than its quality, but because their  souls are illumined with the light and love of God and therefore it so shines as to cause others to behold their good works and glorify their Father in heaven. Truly it has been said that "there is scarcely a town in Christendom since the time of Christ where a generation has passed without exhibiting a character of such elevation that. his mere presence has shamed the bad and made the good better and has been felt  at times like the presence of God Himself." 5.  Good Influence in Public Slal ion.-"A ci ty set on a h ill cannot be hid." Positions of eminence and prominence in the world afford special opportunity for the ministry of good influence. Good government, good c i t izenship, and the Christian reputation of our nation demand that public offices should beheld by honorable men. It is one of the signs of an awnkened public conscience that the American people are coming m ore and more to scrutinize the fitness of candidates for office, are becoming intolerant of offieials whose sole cla im to office is party service and an impoverished pocketbook, and are demanding that officials of all  grades shall be persons of tried cha racter, not mere office-holders but men in office, manhood in office, men who are sufficiently patriotic and high-souled to live up to the righteous principle that a public office is a sacred trust. Officials of the type thus described will exert an influence that will perpetuate and dignify those principles of liberty, j ustice. and righteousness that are the l i fe-blood of the republ ic .  6. Good Influence in the Clw1·ch .-The Church must be missionary in spirit. The zeal of the missionary spir it  must be maintained and made effective by the force of personal influence. The men of the Brotherhood of St. Andrew know that, and thei r  spirit must pervade the Church. "AnJrew findeth Simon," and Philip seeks out Nathaniel ; the company of  the disciples increases ; from the disciples come the apost les. and through the apostles the Kingdom grows apace around the Mediterranean and in the regions beyond. So must i t  be today. The salt of a sanctified humani ty and "the l igh t that  never was on sea or land," but  which shines from the Christ ion countenance and the Christ-life must bring in others into the Kingdom that they too may be changed "as by the same Spirit from glory to glory." 
"Heaven does with  us as we wi th torches do, 

Not l ight t hem for themselves ; for If our virtues 
Go not forth from us, ' twere a l l  alike As If we bad them not. Spirits are not flnely toucb'd 
But to tine Issues." 

PAMPERING THE BODY AND STARVING THE SOUL. WHAT ! feed a chi ld's body, and let h i s  soul hunger ! Pamper h is  l imbs, and starve bis faculties ! Plant the earth, cover n thousand h i l l s  with your droves of cattle, pursue the fish to their h iding-places in  the sea, and spread out your wheat-fields across the plain, in order to supply the wants of that body which w i l l  soon be as cold and as senseless as the poorest clod, and let the pure essence with in you, with al l  its glorious capacities for impro,·emmt, Ian· gu ish and pine ! What ! bui ld factories, turn in rivers upon the water-wlwcls, 1111-chain the imprisoned spir its of steam, to weave a garment for the body, and let the soul remain unadorned and naked ! What !  send out you r  vessels to the further ocean, and make battle with the monsters of the deep, in order to obtain the m<>nns of l ighting up your dwel l ings and workshops, and prolonging the hours of labor for the meat that perisheth ,  and permit that vital spark, which God has kindled, which He has entrusted to our care to be fanned into a bright and heavenly flame-permit it, I say, to languish and go out ? What considerate man can enter a school, and not reflect, with awe, that it is a seminary where immortal minds a re tra ining for <>ternity ? What parent but is ,  at times, weighed down with the thought that there must be laid the foundations of a bui ld ing which will stand, when not merely temple and pa lace, but the perpetual h i l l s  and adamantine rocks on which they rest have mel ted away ! that a l ight may there be kindled which wi l l  shine, not merely when every art ific ia l  beam is extinguished, b�·hen the a�ighted sun has fled away from the hea\' nig) t iz1�< g 'by. �CJ , '� oy;s' Jou,-nal. 
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Helps on the 

Sunday School Lessons 
JOINT DIOCESAN SERIES 

8UBJ&CT.-Bibl, Clonutcr, 

B Y  'THE REV. ELMER I!. L OFSTROM 

MANASSE H ,  A PRODIGAL SON . 

FOR THE FOURTEENTH SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY. 

Catedllaa : X I. Dut y  Towards Thy Neighbor. Text : St. Luke 1 5 : 1 8, 10.  
s�rlpture : I I .  Chron. 33 : 1-20. 

C
O �11 the story of Manasseh's life, the teacher ought also 

to read carefully II. Kings 21. The account there adds 
certain interesting details which are but briefly referred to in 
II. Chronicles. 

In the Bible recor<l we arc privileged to sec, as it  were, 
behind the scenes. \V c sec not only even ts but also the ir ex
planation. We see God's eye upon the men as they live the ir 
lives ; we see His hand guiding events, although the men who 
carr7 out His plans are usually unconscious of the fact. We 
learn to sympath ize with His disappoin tments when men fail 
to be true to Him. We see how He still loves them and uses 
various ways to bring them back when men go astray. As we 
study these Old Testament stories we ought to realize that God 
still rules, and that H is love is still as unfailing. 

It was only six years after the s ignal deliverance of the 
city of Jerusalem from the Assyrian army in answer to the 
prayer of Hezekiah, that Manasseh came to the throne. Yet 
that short time was long enough for the people t<' forget the 
meaning of that deliverance. Manasseh was but 12 years old. 
For the first few years, therefore, the actual government must 
have been in the hands of old men. These could win the young 
king's consen t to various measures by flattery and concessions 
to his selfish desires. A series of degrading changes began. 
As you read the catalogue of the king's sins as given in the 
lesson, remember that these changes were not made all at once. 
They are probably named in the order in which they were 
introduced, for they suggest a gradually descending scale. To 
perm it the restoration of the "high places" was the first step. 
Inasmuch as Jehovah was worshipped sometimes in these 
shrines (II. Kings 18 : 22) ,  it did not seem a serious change, 
although contrary to the letter of the law (Deut. 12 : 2-4, 11-14) .  
Probably the k ing's advisers appealed to h im to  be  "broad" and 
"tolerant." But it is not safe to be tolerant when it  is a ques
tion of righ t  an<l wrong. Baal-worship followed, then groves, 
where immoral practices were part of the "religious" rites. It 
was not long before some of God's chosen people were worshipping "the host of heaven," i.e., the sun, moon, and stars. The king himself fell under the influence of these star-worsh ippers 
and he caused two altars to be built in the courts of God's own 
Temple. Soon the king came to fear the heathen god Moloch, 
and thought to appease him by offering his own children in 
the fire, and it was presumably an image of this god which he 
set up in the Temple. The king was pitiably superstitious 
(verse 6) and had much fear of gods and no fear of God. This 
result of the king's downward course gives us an example of 
how easy it is to go, step by step, to the lowest depths. That is 
the onl7 way boys ever turn out to be bad men or sweet girls 
become abandoned women. Beware of the first compromise 
with evil. 

Manasseh was not unwarned. We must not suppose that 
only the evil minded took the trouble to appeal to the king. 
"The Lord spake to Manasseh, and to his people : but they 
would not hear" (verse 10) .  Compare II. Kings 21 : 10-16. 
It seems that Manasseh not only refused to hearken to the 
warnings of the prophets, but killed many of them. An old 
tradition declares that Isaiah perished in this persecution of 
the prophets, being "sawn asunder'' (Heb. 11 : 37).  It was this 
shedding of innocent blood which was held against Judah as 
unpardoned even after the repentance of Manasseh (II. Kings 
24 : 1-4) . 

It might seem to human wisdom and patience that all that 
was possible had been done to bring Manasseh to repentance. 
But God's love still followed him. The Assyrian army ap
peared and Manasseh was taken prisoner, and taken "with 
hook&" to Babylon. There he probably witnessed the punish
ment by Asshurbanipal of Shaul-Shuma-Yukina, king of 
Babylon. In his distress he was compelled to think. When 

his own person was in such danger and distress he could not 
but recognize the failure he had made of his rule. He turned 
to God, "he humbled himself greatly" before Him, he prayed. 
God heard his prayer and restored him once more to his throne. 
"Then Manasseh knew that the Lord was God." 

The repentance of Manasseh seems to have been sincere. 
He did his utmost to undo the evil that he had brought upon 
the nation. He was only partly successful. The walls of the 
city were repaired and extended. The idols and the altars were 
destroyed. The closing years of his long reign were prosperous. 
But the people gave a reluctant service. They would not give 
up the practice of worshipping on the high places ; and when 
Amon came to the throne, the old idolatrous practices were 
immediately resumed. We have an illustration of the fact 
that because God is ready to forgive sins when we repent, we 
cannot therefore sin with impunity. Sin leaves a scar. The 
influences set in motion by sin are not easily recalled. They 
go on working indefinitely even though the person who com
mitted the sin originally has long repented. 

Correspondence 
A ll commu11lcattons published under this head mud be signed ba,, the 

actual na111e of the writer. This rule wm lnvariabla,, be adhered lo. TIit! 

E,litor u not responsible for the opfawns upressed, but vet rnen,e1 the 

rig/it to ezerclse di&cretlon a, to what letter, 1/laU bf! publiahed. 

T H E  FI RST ROMAN BISHOP I N  AMERICA. 

To the Editor of The Living Church : 

C
HE words of the Pope in his congratulatory letter to Car

dinal Gibbons, on the occasion of his fiftieth anniversary 
in the priesthood, recall the words of the Roman Catholic 
Bishop in  his address on the occasion of "the consecration of 
the Rt. Rev. Dr. John Carroll, appointed first Bishop of the 
newly erected see of Baltimore in North America." This con
secration took place on the 15th of August, 1790, in the chapel 
of Lulworth Castle, in England. The address closed with these· 
words : "On this her greatest solemnity ( the feast of the Assumption of the Blessed Virgin ) ,  my brethren, it is your duty to implore the particular assistance of the great Queen of Heaven ; and whi le you are edified by the solemn rites with which the Catholic Church con• secrates her prelates, you wil l  earnestly solicit the descent of thL" Holy Ghost on the Bish.op-elect, . . . . and when you implore for h im the sevenfold grace of the Holy Spirit, you wil l  not fa i l  
to demand i t  through the intercession o f  her whom you dai ly salute, 'Mother of divine grace.' In ful l  confidence of her protection and blessing upon our ministry, we proceed to the solemni ty of the consecration." 

Why was it that there was no Roman Catholic Bishop in 
North America until 1790 1 We know the difficulties which 
prevented the Church of England people from obtaining the 
episcopate-chiefly reasons of State. But why were Roman 
Catholic Bishops so late in coming-several years after the 
consecration of Bishop Seabury ¥ 

At the consecration of Archbishop Carroll, did more than 
one Bishop take part-viz. : Rt. Rev. Dr. Charles Walmesley, 
Bishop of Rama Y On the sixth day of November, 1789, a 
formal mandate was issued by the Pope, granting to him "the 
faculty of receiving the rite of consecration from any Catholic  
Bishop holding communion with the apostolic see, assisted by 
two ecclesiastics vested with some dignity, in case that two 
Bishops cannot be had, first having taken the usual oath accord
ing to the Roman Pontifical." Were there not two Bishops to 
be had Y J. S. B. HoooEs. 

Baltimore, August 26, 1908. 

IS THERE J USTIFICATIO N  F O R  AN EVEN I N G  
. COM M U NION ? 

To the Editor of The Lii·ing Church : 

I DO not wish to instigate a discussion as to the relati ,·e 
merits or demerits of evening Communions, as I had thought 

that the Church herself during 1,500 years of her history had 
settled that question. A news item, however, in your New 
York Letter of last week, referring to another introduction of 
this custom, has attracted my attention. 

Is it possible that the commutricants refern-ed to are all 
D ig i t ized by \...:rOOg C 
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n ight workers ? This would seem to be the only valid excuse for their inabi l i ty to attend chu rch and communicate on either Sunday or week-day morning'S. Or, i f  this is  not the case, is it that the modern answer to any and all objections against departing from t he p rimi t ive and reverent customs of the Church is to be again given in this matter, i.e ., "We mw,t  give the people what they want" ? If so, I,  for one, th ink that our Lord's own l i fe and teaching would hardly justify it. Is not the cross i tself an answer to the quest ion as to whether He pursued th is method or not ? Even at  the cost of some inconven icnr·e to ourselves and others it m ight be better policy for us in the end to try His way. Finally, I doubt very much whether the advocates of evening Communions themselves would contend that the way the average Kew York Sunday is spent in these days is the best poss ilile preparation for the worthy reception of the Holy Communion. Sincerely yours, New York, Aug. 31, 1908. CORTLANDT H. MALLERY. 
RE-C O N FI RMATI O N  O F  ROMAN CATHOLICS.  

To th e Editor of Th e Living Church : 

C
HE matter of "Re-Confirmation of Roman Catholics" is of great importance to me and to some other Italian brethren, who work among ex-Romanists ; and wi th this letter I beg to ask any reader of i t, who may wish to express h is op in ion on the sulijcct through the columns of your valuable paper, to do so, so as to help me in finding out the right way to follow in th is  mat ter. llnt  in order that no confus ion wi l l  fol1ow from those who are not 11cqua intcd w i th the service of Confirmation of Homan Cathol ic.•,;. I translate here a few sentences from the Romnn Ponti fical of BC'nc<l ict  XIV. ,  to show bow and to whom Confirmat ion is  adm in istered in the Roman commun ion. The rubric of the service begins with these words : "The B ishop w i l l i ng to conl irm i n fants ( infantcs ) ,  ch i l dren, or others who ha\·e lwen  l.i:t ptiz<'d," 1• !!' . Fu r ther on i t  says : "Godparents must hold on the r igh t  nrm infonh which the Bishop wi shes to confi rm." Dur ing the service ,,-c-do not find the impos i t ion of hands on the head of each and evC'ry cnnJiJate, bu t , after the invocation of the Holy Ghost, the rubric says : "Th<'n extending h i s  hands in the d i rection of candidatC's," the Di shop repeats the same prayer which is in our service : ".\ )migh ty and e\·er l i ving God, who hast \'oud1sa fr•d to regenerate," 1• te. ,  ad,l i ng on ly these few words to t.he ending : "and mark them with the sign of the Cross of Ch rist," etc. Here the Bishop anoints the canJidatcs wi th  the chrisma, making on his forehead the s ign of the cross, saying : "I sign thee with the sign of the Cross and con li rm thee w i th the chri�ma of salvation, i n  the Kame of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost. Amen." Then he slaps the candidate on his face, saying : "Peace be with thee." Then a prayer wil1 be said and the cand idates are dismissed w i th this benediction : "May the Lord from Zion bless yon ,  so you sha l l  see the good of  Jerusalem through the days of your l i fe, and obta in  l i fe eternal. Amen." This is so far the essence of the Roman Confirmation, and every one interested in the subject can find out the differences between the Homan and Angl ican service. Our rubric demands that the "Child be brought to the Bishop to be confirmed by h im, so soon as he can say the Creed, the Lord's Prayer, and the Ten Commandments, and is sufficiently instructed in the other parts of the Church Catechism set for th for that purpose." The Bishop in the preface of t he service says : "To the end that children, being now come to the years of discretion," etc. Then he asks them if they "do here, in the presence of God and of the congregation," renew the solemn promise and vow made at their baptism, "rat ifying and confirming the same, and acknowledging themselves bound to bel ieve and to do al l these things," etc. To wh i ch every one shal l  a 11dibly answer, "I  do." AIJ this is om i tted in  the Roman Church, as well as is omi t tc,l the impos i t ion of hands on each and every cand iJate according to the Holy Scripture (Acts 8 :  18 ) ,  and lca,,es the Confirma t ion on the anoint ing the forehead and slapping the face of the candidate. The rite of Confirmation cannot be repea ted in any case, but on douht if Romanists have been duly confirmed according 

to the Scriptures, can they be re-confirmed under condition, as Baptism (which also cannot be repeated) is given under condition, if  the priest is in doubt 1 I leave the question open to discussion, and hope I shall hear from many sources so to get the idea of the Church on the subject. I, personally, on former occasions have asked the Bishop not to re-confirm candidates who have been once confirmed by a Roman B ishop, but only to ask them if they would accept the tenets of our Church and vow to them. after which the Bishop has given them the hand of fellowship in the American Church. (Rev.) D. A. RoccA. :Mariners' Harbor, Staten Island, N. Y. City. September 3, 1908. I There has been some difference of opinion among Angl ican tht'Ologians as to whether persons having received Roman confirmation in the defective form ( as i t  is viewed by Angl icans ) in which it is admini8tered in that communion should be re-confirmed by our Angl ican r ite. The reasons for re-confirmation are argued affirmatively by the Bishop of Duluth in an appendix to his volume Fund,1-mental Church Principles. But in spite of his argument the prevai l ing opinion among Angl icans is that, s ince no two of the three Catholic communions are in entire agreement as to the matter of Confirmation, a proper spirit of comity demands the recognition of the val idity of the sacrament as administered by each. While, therefore, our Dishops confirm, conditionally, candidates from the Roman communion when present.ed by any priests, the more usual way is for the candidate to be "received" formally, e ither at the time and pince of a parochial confirmation, or otherwise ; and this practice has l.iceome so widespread that there are few large Confirmation classes presen�d without several candidates, having Roman confirmation, being thus recefred. The renewal of baptismal vows, in the prepara• tory portion of the Anglican Confirmation office, is, of course, no part of tlw essence of the rite. Baptismal vows are equally obl iga tory upon persons confirmed by rites which do not requirt! their ra ti fication ; and, on the other hand, there may be an innumcral.ilc rl'petition of_ such formal ratification. Thus, i t  is quite usua l that there should be such renewa l of baptismal ,ows at the conclusion of a p,uochial  mission. The Prayer Book use of the- word confirm i n  this connection is, not strangely, confusing to persons not fami l i a r  wi th the twofo ld use of the word in Engl ish . In the sense of ''co11 1i r 111ing'' vow!! the verb is active ; the candidate confirm>< h i s  vows. In the techn ical sense i t  i s  pai;sive ; the candidate is confirmed. The latter act, performed by the Bishop, i s  the essence of the !!11crnment11 l r ite ; the former, performed l.iy the candidate h imsel f ,  and sul.ijC'ct to repeti tion whenever desired, is incidental and prcparntory.-EIJITOR L.  C. ] 
ASSISTANCE TO CAN DI DATES FOR ORDERS . 

To the Editor of The Living Church : 
r l�TTERS have recently appeared in the Church papers 
L from Mr . Francis Johnstone Hopson, ca1l ing attention to the fact that there a re numbers of young men who would en ter the m i n istry but for financial  inabi lity to educate thernslves, and urging donat ions to his society, which renders assistance to such candidates. I know how much such societies have helpl'd rl'cru it  our min istry with ahle men, though somet imes tlrn pr i v i lC'�C'S arc abtlSl•d. I would add that, supplementing the work of societ il's l ike :Mr. Uop;;on's, a l imited number of su i table men mny obta in a un i ,·ers i ty educat ion in return for , nnd while do ing, mission work, i f  appl ications be made to the undersigned. Like :Mr . Hopson, I believe the men may be had, if  the�· are shown the way. Neither do I think the right kind of men are deterred on account of lack of pensions or small salar ic>', most of our candidates coming from the poorest churches. THOMAS D. WtNDIATE. St .  Paul's Rectory, Fayettevi lle, Arkansas. 

PllYSICAJ.LY we cannot l ive without food, and i t  is equal ly t.rue that we cannot l h-c without the bread of l i fe. We may brea the, but without food we die. We may eat, but without breath we die. And we cannot J ive unless our food, too, is assimilated into our musC'll's and bones, and nerves, in constnnt reparation. Wha t !  w i l l  t.he world dispPnse with the Body and Blood, and substitute a mere memory of pnst tragedy for them ; wi l l  it d ispense w i t.h the per• petual Incnrnntion, and think to Jive by "fi l l ing i ts bel ly with the east wind" ? Sp i r i tua l ly we cannot J ive by the Holy Spir it  alone. \\'e must ha ,·c the eternal nouri8hment of  Jesus Christ's Human Katurc : we must have the strengthening Body and the refrellh ing Dlood of H i m, who, equa l ly w i th the Spir i t, is our l i fe ;  and we must haYc the breath of l i fe too, f roin the Holy Ghost, who not only i ssul's to us from the Son, but a lso uni tes us to, and assimi lates H i m  as our divine Food, with ourselvcs.-Rev{F?__ �1<.t;tJB· , , 
Digitized by '-.:JI VV C, 
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l LITERAR Y 

Penn11 Hoator11 of the Church of England. By A. Jessopp, D.D. Loodoo : 

S. P. C. K. 1908. A few years ago there was no satisfactory popular history of the Church of England. Now a new one appears almost enry year. The author of th i s  sketch is one of the most learned of living Engl i sh historians, as well as one of the most delightful of writers. Anything from his pen is certai n  to be ,·aluable and interesting. His name, as well as the low price at wh ich this h istory is issued, assures it in advance of an enormous circulation. Such a book widely distributed by our parish clergy ought to be much more useful in dispel l ing popular errors about the Church than a multitude of tracts arguing, for example, the pros and cons about Henry the Eigh th .  An extract from the fi rst chapter wil l  show how Dr .  Jessup can compress Church History without devital izing i t. "Again and again in h istory the Irish Celts have been l iable to great outbursts of rel igious and pol i tical enthusiasm, under the stress of which they have given themselves up to the absolute sway of a s ingle gifted personal ity, whose power over. them has become well -nigh unbounded. This seems to have been the case in the fifth century. St. Patrick, the 'Apostle of Ireland,' as he has been called, was a Briton by birth. He was born in 389, somewhere near the month of the Severn ; as a boy he was captured and carried as a slave to Ireland, where he remained for six years. Then he escaped from slavery and returned to his old home. He could not be at rest. He was haunted by an irresistible and ever-present desire to make Christ known to the heathen people among whom he had sojourned-a spirit drove h im  on. H i s  success was wonderful ;  s o  wonderful as to seem incredible to those who have never been at the pains to follow the h i story of Christian missions in ancient or modern times. The h igh ly emotional and passionately fervent Irish 'Scots' responded to his stirring appeals. In fifty years of ceaseless labor-he died about the year 46 1 A. D.-St. Patrick became the planter of the gospel of Christ in Ireland ; and in a real sense the founder of that Seotie Church from which, as time passed, more than one or two missionaries went forth to spread the knowledge of the Saviour beyond their own land." It seems almost ungracious to criticise a book at once so valuable and so i nexpensh·e. But i t  is much to be hoped that the author may see h i s  way clear to make some changes in a later edi tion. The l i st of books for further reading is quite inadequate. Good l ists at the end of each chapter might  be very useful. That the history is in  general accurate and trustworthy goes without saying, but it i s  unfortunate to have the o ld error reproduced that "Christian soldiers in the Roman armies helped to introduce the knowledge of the Saviour's Gospel i nto Britain." Harnack has clearly shown that such cannot have been the ease. The worst defect of the book, however, is  that it doe,m't carry the h istory beyond 1 602. Th is is of  a piece with the fact that Engl ish Church history to the death of Queen Anne is  all that most of the English Bishops require of their eandidntes for orders. Surely the e ighteenth century has much to teach Churchmen to-day, if only by way of warning. And it seems .is i f  the t ime has come to cease making apologies for the n ineteenth century and to recognize i n  it one of the most glorious periods in our history. However that may be, can any one doubt that it  is more worth wh ile for our Church people nowadays to know someth ing of John Henry Newman and Frederic Denison l\lnurice, than of Iliri nus, missionary to the West Saxons, and Theodore, the twelfth century Archbishop of Canterbury ? W. P. LAuu. 
A!.ro:<o the publications of general interest that are in preparation and will be issued by Thomas Whittaker, Inc., during the coming season, the fol lowing nre worthy of note : 
Side Lights on Religion, by Rev. J. Brierley, the well known "J. B." of the Christ ian World, which will consist of essays, born at the moment, and discussing current issues. Mr. Brierley has for sometime occupied a foremost place among English essayists. They will also publ ish the new book by the Bishop of London, entitled The Love of the Trini ty, being mission sermons of the past year, very la rgely fol lowing the plan of h is well  known The Call of 

the Father, a new edition of wh ich is  in prepara tion. Pursuing the discussion init iated by the Emmanuel l\lo\'ement, they will publ ish The Cure of Souls by the Rev W. H. Milton, D.D. ,  with an introduction by Bishop Randolph, which volume takes up the rel igious aspect of this very popular movement. The Report of 
the Detroit Church Congress will also be issued, in which one of the topics of special interest wil l  be a discussion of the Emmanuel Monment bv the founders of i t, Doctors Worcester and McComb. They v.�i l l  also bring out a popular reprint of an old classic, 
A Priest of t he Temple, by George Herbert, with an introduction and valuable notes by the Bishop of North Carol ina.  Also Mission Preaching for a Year, edited by the Rev. W. H. Hunt, and contributed to by eminent preachers of the Engl i sh Church, including Scott Hol land, Waggett, Aitken, Wilmot-Buxton, Sparrow-Simpson, and the Bishop of London. 

AN EPITAPH . 

BY STELLA PAUL CRAIG. 

nOTHING in his life became him l ike the leaving it." The b iography of a human derelict, written graph ically in a single sentence. Whole volumes could not have described more fully, more accurately, the life that had become, not only worthless, but a menace to others. But his voyage is over, and he has long s ince departed to make his report to the Great ·Captain. Will his report be the only one of his kind presented 1 Not all the vessels that start out on the ocean of l ife are equally strong, equally powerful. Some are large and imposing, some small, and even insignificant. But all are offered the same charts, the same compass, the same rules of navigation. The charts show clearly and distinctly the safe paths, they mark the currents and cross currents, and point out the dangerous reefs and shoals. The compass, true and accurate, points always, unerringly, toward the Guiding Star-the Star that will lead its fai thful followers safely, surely, to the haven of peace and rest. The long, tempestuous voyage mapped out for some vessels is in strong contrast to the peaceful, calm cru ise that others are to enjoy, and to many this seems unjust. But is it not reasonable that small, light vessels, should have smoother sail ing than those of s turdier buil<l ? A very light craft could not weather the storms of heavy and dangerous seas ; neither would a bulky, powerful vessel be able to navigate in the sheltered waters of narrow or shallow streams. No, the Great Builder knows best, and He sends each ship on the course to which it is best  adapted. And the great ocean of life itself ! How absorbingly interesting it is to watch the ships as they breast the waves, battle with the tempests, or gl ide smoothly over the still waters. Inspiring indeed is it, to see the large, stately vessels keeping nobly to their course, and the smaller ones following in their wake, faithfully, steadily, steering straight  for port, and deviat ing neither to right nor left. But oh, how sad i t  is to watch the erratic course of the vessel that has lost i ts chart, that no longer uses the compass to gu ide i t, and so steers first one way and then another, unt i l  finally even i ts  motive power is destroyed, and it  drifts idly, a imlessly about, a hopeless wreck-a derelict .  To which class do you and I belong ? What kind of report wil l  you and I be able to offer to the Great Captain at the end of our voyage ? What will our fellow travellers have to say of us, when we have left their pathway and entered the wide harbor of eterni ty ? What wi l l  be our epi taph ? 
DEBTS. 

BY CYRUS MENDE�IIALL. 

D
EBTS are a great h indrance to any cause, whether it be sp i r i tual or temporal. A man in business who is hampered by indebtedness, labors under a serious difficul ty. It hangs over h im like an incubus, al ike destroyi ng h is peace and prosperity. The result is even worse with a church. A so called church of God will sometimes, in an ambi t ion to excel, and with a spirit of carnal rivalry, rear  a grand structure for which a debt is incurred which must hang perhaps for years, clogging the wheels of action and curtai ling usefulness in many ways. Neither individual nor organization has a r ight to contract debt with no idea as to how or when it shall be liquidated. Sometimes a small debt is allowed to go for years unsettled when a l i ttle activity, a small sacrifice, would have canceled all, and saved unpleasant feel ings. People are not generally fond of paying debts formed by others, which, however, is frequently done in Church business. The Church in debt makes that a p lea for small contributions, and in some instances it  is deemed a sufficient reason for doing without a minister. There are many other evils following in the train of Church debts. No house truly belongs to God which v irtually does not belong to the people who offer i t  to Him. Our motto ought to be : "Owe no man anything." Solomon says : "The borrower is servant to the lender." It is said heathen temples are un iversally free from debt. Churches sometimes a re reported free from obligations when numerous small accounts, or notes reissued or renewed from time to time, represent floating indebtedness that should never be allowed to increase in volume. Clear up everything each year. As far as possible work on a cash basis. ' ' '  Gooole D1g 1t 1zed by <) 
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LIFE'S  GREAT C U P  OF WON DER. 

Into a baby's bands I s  given a toy 
Of j ingl i ng bel ls, and w ider grow the eyes 
Io which al"e m il"rored treasure, aud surprise , 
Whi le  coos ot rapture speak the t u raot's joy. 
Into the mno's large grasp of l l te's a l loy 
Is given its cup of wonder, wherein  l ies 
That which w i l l  st l l l  and also waken cries, 
And thoughts of three score yea rs and ten employ. 
Into the bands of spirits we have known 
Is gi ven a wondrous cup lo wh i ch they see 
That which was prom ised to the mortal lone, 
As oft be prayed on bended knee, 
The n�n t l ft c  Vision on the 'l'h rooe, 
And I l le lhnt ' s  rad ian t , lolln i le, nod tree. 

CLARA OrHELIA BLAND. 

LEAVES FROM A SYLVAN RETREAT. 

Bv THE REv. UPTON H. GIBBS. 
X.-NOEL. 

flHRISTMAS Eve, and the weather gives promise of an ideal 
I:, day to-morrow. The ground in i ts mantle of snow glistens 
in the moonl ight. The n ight is  clear, while the whole floor of 
heaven "is thick inlai<l with pat incs of bright gold." The hour 
i11 late, my helpmect has ret ired and I am left alone "reminis
cencing." The Ghost of Christmas Past enters to keep me 
company. "Bless you old friend ! Your benignant counte
nance and expansive smile is as welcome now as in bygone 
years." I am accused of being a la udator temporis acti. The 
experience of life shows that "the old order changcth, yielding 
place to new," and we who belong to the former must change 
and y ield with it with good or bad grace. So we cry : "The 
King is dead, long l ive the King ! Hail, Christmas present ! 
Come and fill the hearts of the young with joy and gladness, 
and we their elders will rejoice with them. You bear the same 
blessed message as that of your forcrunnero1, of a 'peace on 
earth, goodwil l  toward men.' May you imbue our hearts with 
the true spirit of the season. May they be filled with charity 
towards all ; the charity which suffercth long and is kind ; which 
env ieth not, which vaunteth not itself and is not puffed up ; 
which doth not behave itself unseemly, seeketh not her own, is 
not easi ly provoked, tbinketh no evil ; which rejoiceth not in 
iniquity but rejoiceth in the truth ; which beareth all things, bc
l ieveth all things, hopeth all  th ings, endureth all things.'' 

Do we real ize what a blessing to humanity is the Christmas 
season ? It is like a warm, v igorous, healthy breeze of loving 
k indness sweeping over the land, dispersing the chilling poison
ous m iasmas of envy, hatred, and all uncharitableness. Borne 
upon i ts wings, the mercy-freighted clouds of Providence arrive 
to descend in refreshing showers of brotherly love. For one 
day at least in the year swords are turned into ploughshares, 
and we perceive the earnest of the time foretold by the prophet.  
A l i ttle child shall lead us, and on this day our feet are guided 
by the Babe of Bethlehem into the way of peace. 

Whether December 25th was the actual date of this event 
is an open question. Some authorities place it in the spring
time and others in the autumn. But the weight of authority 
remains on the side of the traditional date. Edersheim states : 
"There is no adequate reason for questioning the h istorical 
accuracy of this date.'' The matter is not important in i tself, 
but if December 25th be the real day, it is singularly appropriate 
and beautifully significant. One would fain not have it other
wise, as it then coincides with the ancient celebration by the 
Northmen of the winter solstice. As they rejoiced for the re
turn of the sun to cheer the wintry earth, so Christians rejoice 
for the return of the Sun of Righteousness rising with healing 
in His wings. 

I was brought up to go to church on Christmas Day. This 
is only meet and right, for Christmas is essentially a religious 
festival. Though it may have displaced it, yet it is not the 
saturnal ia of the ancient Romans in another form. I deem the 
maintenance of i ts religious observance to be most important, 
otherwise it may degenerate into a saturnalia. Indications of 
this possibility unfortunately are not wanting. I love the 
Christmas service, and some of my most pleasant recollections 
are associated with i t. How willing we were to gather the holly 
and greens for decorations ; to weave festoons and fashion vari
ous appropriate emblems and oversee their  hanging and arrange
ment ! Though this required much time and thought, we felt 
well repaid, when everything was finished and the church stood 
arrayed in festal dress. The choir also, dil igently practicing, 
would enliven the time for those working at the rear of the 
church with carol, anthem, and hymn. Then, when the morn-

iug came, a goodly congregation assembled for the "Christ 
mass," to worship and adore the original Christmas Giver and 
His Unspeakable Gift. After which they departed to their 
homes, carrying with them to augment. the joys of the· day, the 
blessing and the peace of God, which passeth understanding. 
Surely something must be missed, unless Christmas is thus 
hallowed, because it is meaningless if it  be not a holy day and 
and kept as such. 

It is a great pity that the first two lines of Charles Wesley's 
well known Christmas hymn were altered. As he wrote them, 
they read : "Hark ! how all the welkin rings, Glory to the King 
of kings.'' This is vastly better than the usual version, "Hark ! 
the Herald Angels Sing, Glory to the New-born King.'' The 
original rendering is much more suggestive of the magnitude of 
the angelic choir and in more accord with the words of Scrip
ture : "Suddenly there was with the angel a multitude of the 
heavenly host praising God.'' 

Many years have passed since I made one of a band of 
waits, in a village where I formerly lived. How pleasant it was 
to tramp through the snow in the crisp, frosty air, to serenade 
our friends and receive at each stopping place a warm Christ
mas greeting and welcome. But when I recall these ti mes a 
feeling of sadness comes over me as I think how many of tho;;e 
whose joyful voices broke on the stillness of the night are now 
silent forever on earth. While a shadow is thus cast over the 
former merry party, bow much darker it would be were it not 
for the l ight of the Star of Bethlehem. Yes, Christmas n ight 
brings peace to all those who are any ways afflicted or distressed. 
in mind, body, or estate. To them, as to the shepherds of old. 
for comfort and for hope, is given the sign of the Babe, who is 
the earnest of a new and a more abundant l ife, the bringer of 
sweetness and light. In the babe all things are become new. 
He is the fulfillment of the past and the golden promise of the 
future. Hie very helplessness endows him with the peculiar 
property of capturing the affections and enlisting the serv i ces of 
men. He persuasively appeals to the whole of humanity. All 
sorts and conditions of men respond to the cry of the babe. Ile 
lays hold of their  hearts, exercising a purifying and elevating 
influence over them. It is the babe who causes the mother and 
father love to spring up and blossom as the rose. And none, no 
matter bow rough or ignorant, but such love refines, making 
them less brutish and sottish and rais ing them to a h igher level . 
The force which thus the babe exerts is manifestly not physical, 
neither is it intellectual. It can be only spiritual, coming down 
from that God who is love, light, and life. Let us accept the 
s ign with thankfulness and in faith that there shall he "no 
gloom to her that was in anguish. For unto us a Child is born 
and unto us a Son is given.'' 

"0 holy Chi ld  of Bethlehem !  
Descend on us, we pray, 

Cast out our sin and enter lo,  
Re born lo us to-day. 

We bear the Christmas angels ! 
The great glad t idings tel l ,  

0, come to us, abide w i th us, 
Our Lord Emmanuel !" 

One ! Two ! Three ! Four ! Five ! Six ! Seven ! EigQ� ! >line !  
Ten ! Eleven ! Twelve ! Midnight I A happy and a merry 0-rist
mas to all ! God bless us every one ! 

[THE END.] 

THE MYSTERY OF THE SEA. 

Uou are standing on the beach, looking off upon the c,eean. 
Z Perhaps a summer storm is throwing up its surface into 
white-capped waves ; perhaps the long, slow billows testify to 
the greater storm beyond your sight and hearing ; perhaps it 
l ies calm and shimmering in the summer sunshine ; perhaps a 
fog creeps over it and h ides its surface and the human life upon 
it from your v ision. But in either case and in every case 
i ts message is one of mystery. Ask some student to tell you 
what be bas seen beneath its surface. It is a great continent 
upon which grow forests without roots and flowers innumerable 
of exquisite beauty that never suffer from drought ; through 
which run rivers with no shores ; upon which are seas whose 
surface is ever tossing in tumultuous confusion. Waste of 
waters, it  is sometimes called. Waste of waters ! It is fuller 
of life than land or air ; with great beasts larger than the land 
knows, and m icroscopic  animals infinite in number. Cruel it 
is often called, but in truth it  is beneficent even in the tragcd�· 
of its tempests. For the fogs which brood its surface become 
the rain-clouds that W!1�e.r the eart 1 ;  ,tu�r,as -!!1at furrow its 
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su rface give heal thful movement to the air which but for them would become stagnant a1 1d death-deal ing ; and it  is the birthplace of that atmosphere w i thou t which life could not exist. The sealess moon is a cloudless moon, and therefore a lifeless moon. As we stand upon the beach and look upon the ocean, and l iste11 to the message of i ts mystery, we may, if we will, hear it interpreting the greater mystery of that greater ocean which we eall human l ife. We can see of this life but the merest fragment. \Ve can look 011ly upon i ts surface ; we can comprehend -only i ts most vis ible and patent phenomena ; we can get but gl impses of i ts deeper meaning. We see the l ittle bays and inlets that l ie aloug the shore, and undertake to s it in judgment upon the vast ocean of which they are but tiny fragments. It is u 11j 1 1st that this ch i ld should begin his l i fe in the slums ! How do you know that he began h is l ife in the slums ? Are you sure that life begins at the cradle ? that there is no -o ther l i fe back of  that cradle out of which he emerged into th is ? I t  i s  u11j 1 1 s t  that th is man, who has l ived all his l ife in an ;i tmosphere of crime nnd supers t i t ion, with no Gospel preached to h i m  that he cou ld  understand, should go out at death into the -darkness of a hopeless n ight ! How do you know that he goes -out i n to the dnrkncss of hopeless n ight ? What revelation has g·i ven you the right to say that God's mercy does not endure forever, bu t s tops at the grave ? It is unjust  that this useful cit izen, this great statesman, th is indispensable mother, should have life broken off in its pr ime when so m uch depends on that life's continuance ! How do you know that l ife is broken off at its prime l How do you know tha t this sta tesman is not called to a higher -serv ice 1 tha t th is indispensable mother cannot render greater serv ice to her child through the ministry of the spirit than she ever could tabernacled in the body and hampered by housekeep ing cares � It is unjust  that one man should go through life with sorrow and suffering his  constant companion, another clothed in pu rple and fine linen, applause and laughter h is fellows I Are you sure that this is injustice ? Is happiness the best, is sorrow the worst, that can befall a man 1 There ie nothing worth l iving for but character, and often the tempest is a better <lcveloper of character than the sunshine. "Thy judgmen ts are a great deep." We may well hesi tate to s i t  in judgmen t on the great deep unless we are quite sure that we have fathomed all i ts secrets. Science, explaining the mystery of the ocean, and still leaving much of it unexplained, has learned this at least, that i t  is no waste of waters, and no cruel destroyer of l ife. It is  the mother of life, and even the s torms that are brood ing on its surface are life-giving and lifesaving. Philosophy, studying the deeper mystery of human ex is tenc�, has learned this at least, that  much in it  which seems mos t cruel is bravely k ind. Perhaps when we know it better we shal l see love gu id ing  and governing all i ts strangely confl i c t i 1 1g  curren ts.-Th c U u llook. 

ON LIVI N G  TOGETHER. 

Bv PmscILLA LEONARD. 
C

l l E  everyday problems of l i fe bear hardest on us all. We 
ca n dodge the 1mm;ual ones, even when we ought to stand 

up to  them. We ca n keep out of the conflict between labor and capi tal, and the fight for clean streets and civic righteousness, and we need not even express an opinion as to whether women should vote or whether local option is wise. But we have to l ive with our fami l ies, or our roommates, or our neighbors in the board ing house or the apartment, or our fellow-workers in the office. Being human, we are set daily in human relat ions of one kind or another, and we have to solve the problem, wi llyni lly, as to how to make those relat ions true and good-or else fail dismally every day. Alas ! how often we fail ! Home ought to be a l i ttle heaven on earth. It can be. It was meant to be. But the number of unhappy homes is legion ; and the number of homes not definitely unhappy but vaguely uncomfortable and unsatisfactory, is pitifully beyond compute. Yet there are only two essent ia l  conditions of home happiness, both perfectly come-a t-able by any reasonable human being. "Freedom and sympathy," as one wise woman has put it, "are the corner-stones of home," and any home can be built happily upon them. They sound simple and easy. They are simple, but in practice d ifficult, because each member of the household must not only cla im them from fu � � � �� � � �m � � fu � �� which is ent irely a different matter. The usual procedure in bringing up a child is to give plenty 

of freedom nowadays-for the child, that is. But not many mothers are wise enough daily to teach their boys and girls that l iberty, to be true l iberty, must guard the freedom of other11 quite as much as one's own. A child whose freedom makes end less trouble for parents, servants, and the household generally, is not being taught l iberty but l icense. _ He or she is being taught to encroach on or d i sregard entirely the r ights of other;:. And in so doing sympathy is lost and forgotten. "I do not pretend to understand Mary ; her ways are a problem to me," said one mother lately. "I have to let her go her own way." Those who had the problematical pleasure of :Mary'e acquaintance always had to let her go her own way. She had never been taught to consider anybody else's conven ience or inclinations since she was born. "Mary cannot be crossed ; she is not accustomed to it, and she is so nervous," had been her mother's dictum. When Mary married, she met with decided trouble, for her husband had been trained in just about the same way. The cont inual clash ing of two untra ined ancl self-willed personalities endured for a few years, and then came the d ivorce court. \Vhat else could be expected from two people, each of whom wanted complete l iberty and understanding, but was not able or wi l ling to give l iberty to the other or try to understand the other's point of view 1 The first point in living together is self-reliance, as far as possible. No one member of a household ought to drag on another, if  i t  can possibly be helped. It is nei ther beautiful nor noble to cling, like a parasite, to a mother, a husband, a child. It weakens both personalities. The tenderest and deepest affect ions are mutual, each helping and working for the other. A wife may be everything to her husband, and yet not hamper his freedom of action even when it leaves her out for awhile. A man may be all in all to his wife, and yet she may be herself a personality, with plans and work and play for the hours when they are not together. The happiest marriages are not where one cl ings and the other is half strangled. The happiest affections between mother and children are when sons and daughters are allowed to stand alone, developing their own natures under the tenderest, surest sympathy, but without imperious demands for constant obedience and devotion. "I'm glad I have two daughters," said one apparently loving mother, "for one of them can marry, but the other I expect to take care of me in my old age." She was calmly willing to throttle the happiness of one child in order to have somebody to cl ing to till the end ; and she carried out the plan, and died at 80, leaving her "beloved Anne," a t ired-out woman of 50, to face the desola te age alone. In l iving together, indeed, the unselfish victims seem to get the worst of it. Yet unselfishness is the only way to real ize even a half-way home ; and for what pleasure there is in such a household the unselfish ones are responsible, and their  sp i r i ts feel the reactive joy of it. One unselfish member goes far toward making a home. Two create a home atmosphere without t rouble. They harmonize things, no matter how large and troublesome the family. When man and wi fe are both given to thinking of each other's comfort and happiness, there is never any trouble in bringing up a houseful of ch ildren without d iscord, whereas one child is too many for an exact ing wife or a domineering husband to bring up successfully. There have been united couples who have taken in two mothers-in-law, and wearing ones at that, and yet preserved a peaceful home l ife. Circumstances count for very l i ttle in daily human intercourse ; the will to be gentle, k ind, helpful, and forgiving is eve�·th ing. Living with other people is-or ought to be-a daily educat ion. It demands, and rewards, a dai ly growth in grace. To enjoy grandfather's reminiscences ·really, and attend to them, is to procure much information about a past generation and enter into its bygone life. To be interested in what one's father and brother and husband have to say about poli tics or business is to gain valuable knowledge. To know just when to turn the family conversation so that a disagreement shall not be reached, is to acquire a fine tact for all social emergencies. To let certa i n  subjects alone, ¥et to hold gently and reasonably to right conclusions without speaking about them, is a deep development of character and will. The family is a m icrocosm of l ife. If we suceed in family relations, we are real successes in l ife. If we fail in them, no outside success can compensate in the least. Freedom and sympathy-what better watchwords in the whole of life ? They make the brotherhood of man poss ible ; and the.v alone, for they mean love at i ts  best-unselfish and wide and last ing, beg-inning with in four walls but reaching out in wider influence every year.-The Inferior. 
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A PAI R O F  FREN CH B OYS. 

Bv M. P. :MclLVAJ:-.E. 
111\fERICAN boys have, as a rule, an extremely low opinion of French boys. They may never have spoken to, or even seen, a French boy, but this fact docs not in the least prevent them from ascr ib ing to the whole number that long list of unmanly quali t ies wh ich are included in the term "Sissie." Now, I should be very glad if American boys who bold such an opin ion, and who are accustomed to take it for gran ted that on th is  suhjcct two opinions cannot be held-I should be very glad if some of these boys would read what I am going to tell them about two l i ttle fellows with whom I have lately come in  con tact. One of them is in  Brittany, and the other in Paris ; and both arc so brave and honorable and self-respecting that I think an account of the way they bore themsch-cs in rather trying c i rcumstnnccs-1 mean c i rcumstances that were fitted to test character-will not only interest American boys, but  will help them to real ize that man ly quali t ies among boys are not altogether confined to the American cont inent. Raymond Chas tou, the Breton boy, is the newspaper carr ier of a l i t tle town in Fin istere. I first saw him fi\·e years ago when, w i th  a fr iend, I wai; spend ing six weeks at the Hotel de France, the pr i ncipal hotel of this l ittle town which I shall call X. Ile ust•d to come in every day, while we were at luncheon , to bring the daily papers to the several gentlemen who l iked to luwe the Piyaro and Pet it Journal as soon as poss ible after the arrival of the Paris train. Hay111011cl was not at  all an attractive look ing boy, being very pule, w i th eyes, hair, and complex ion all of one color, as people say. H i s  clothes, too, were rather forlorn. They were not  cxadly rugged, but outgrown and very much pa tched ; and when not  ba refooted (as he usually was) he wore only wooden shoes, wh ieh wne decidedly noisy when he walked across the pol i shed ltoor of our long d i n ing-room. llowcn•r, Raymond's manners were invariably good. He never fa i led to thank the gen tlemen when they paid h i m  for the i r  newspapers, and d i <l not forget  h i s  bon juur on en tering the room, or his au rei- o ir on leav ing it . I th ink it was h is  pol i teness, whid1 was  not  w i thout a certain d ign i ty-for one may use the word when speaking even of a ncw�papcr carrierthat first drew our a t tent ion to him, and we said to one another that he looked exactly l ike the pictures that a rc pa in ted of "st reet Arabs" in Paris ; I mean the boys who are left by ind i fferent paren ts to take cure of themselves, and who wander about, earning a sou here and there Ly some chance job, and s leep ing under the bridges or the great doorways, until  the police get ho ld of them, and send tlwm to a reformatory or to one of the orphanages where boJ·s of thei r  class are ( in France) taught u�cfol trades. ·we said th is, but i t  never occurred to e i ther of us tha t  Ra�·mond was real ly in want. He had regular work, and X. was such a busy, thriving place (at  least it  seemed so in the summer) that we did not qui te real ize that there were any very poor people in it. Besides, when one is exceedingly comfortable oneself,. and has a great deal too much to eat-for they g-avc us  se,·cn or eight courses for luncheon and dinner at the Hotel de France-it  is often a l i t tle d ifficult to imagine that other people, and people that one secs every day, may be almost starv i 1 1g. Ilowevn, in some way we found out that Raymond was not only m iserably poor, but unhappy also. His father, a coui-re ur (one who t i les roofa ) ,  was a good workman when in health, but was so often ill that he could only half support h i s  family. And h is wife, the boy's stepmother, was a hard, grasping woman who saved whatever she could get hold of for her own chi ldren. She even la i tl vioh•nt hands on the boy's small earnings, so that  he could ouly keep out a few sous, now and then, for his most u r,:wnt wants. And as Rnymond was always obl i ged to be at  the rn i lwn;v sta t i on at 11  o'clock to get his supply of uewspapcrs, nnd aftl'nrnrds to carry them to his subscr ibers all over the town , he could get nothing to eat at home, after h is crust of bread in the morning, unt i l  6 o'clock , when the Breton peasan ts take their supp< •r  of thin soup and buckwheat cakes. I t  was no wondt>r then t ha t  the poor hoy was pa le, or that  he was so small that we thoug-h t him not more than 12 years old, when in  rea l i ty he was 17. AnothPr fad that we heard ahout Raymond i n terested us even more than h i s  po,·erty ; or rather, it in terested us in connect ion wi th h i s  poverty. Th is wns that persons who pa id for the i r  ncw:<papcrs only once in two or three months d id  not th ink it necPs.-<ary to count up their bills in order to sec if they 

were correct, because it was well known that Raymond never made a mistake of even one centime in his accounts. Now the value of a centime is only one fifth that of a cent, so that such a degree of accuracy in the making out of his little bills showed that the boy was honest. And to be honest when one is always hungry, and in winter very cold and often drenched to the skin ; and when a few more sous each day would pay for a bowl of hot soup which otherwise one must go without-to be strictly honest in such circumstances indicates what we call "backbone." And "backbone," as every boy knows, is precisely the quality that never yet was possessed by a "sissie." Well, when we heard all this, my friend and I, we decided that someth ing must be done immediately to help Raymond out of such wretchedness. F i rst of all, he must be fed, and with good, nourishing food, so that he might grow strong and healthy and perhaps tall, l ike o ther boys of his age. So we arranged that, as long as we stayed at the Hotel de France, he should come every day at 12 o'clock and have a good dinner of meat and vegetables, with cider, which every well-to-do person in that part of Brittany drinks instead of wa ter, and which they care about much more than nil the rest of the dinner put together. Next, we looked after h i s  clothing, for it seemed to us very d ifficult  for a boy to be real ly self-respecting in such gam1euts as he was obl iged to wear. Several persons at the hotel helped us in this matter, so that we soon had a comfortable outfit, cap, coat, trousers, etc., which, as Ra�·mond's father knew a l i ttle of ta i loring as well as of t i l ing roofs, were easily altered to fit him. The boots we bought-good, strong boots, with plenty of nails in the soles-and very proud and pleased the boy was, the first .t ime he wore them to the hotel. A fortnight  later, when we went away from X., we depos i ted sufficient money to pay for Raymond's d i nners during three months w i th a good woman, who promised to sec that he got the food we had ordered, and not something qu ite inferior. At the end of the three months, we, of course, sent a fresh instalment, and so on until the following summer, when I made it conven ieQt to pay another v is i t  to Brittany an<l to X. Naturally, Raymond was one of my first visitors, and I was del ightt-d to see the change that had taken place in his appearance. Not only had he grown in height and in breadth, but there was a look of something l ike health in h is fa<'c and a l ight in his eyes that I never had seen in them before. He held himself erect, too, as a boy docs when he has friends who care for h im.  Our first i n tention had been to send the l i ttle fellow to an industrial school and have him taught a trade that  would help him to earn a more substantial l ivel ihood than he could  ever hope to do by sel l ing newspapers. But, unfortunately, he had not much bod i ly streugth ( for the effects of several years of want and i l l -treatment cannot eas ily be overcome) ,  and having always l ived out of doors, we knew that it would be most unwise to shut h i m  up in a close room in order to learn any trade whatever. Besides, to carry out a plan of this kind, i t  would be necessary to have the consent of Raymond's father, and considering the wretched poverty of the family, and the importance to them of the boy's earnings, we did not think there was the least chance that such consent would be given. So wi th much regret we ahnndonc<l that plan, and decided s imply to go on clo thing and feeding him for another year. Exactly ten months after my departure from X. I received a letter from the good woman �ho had been looking after Raymond's food. In i t  she told me that the boy had been offered the position of chief newspaper carrier in the town ; and that with forty-five francs (about $9) per month, he would be abltto do withou t further help. It seemed that he had gone to hPr immed ia tely upon hearing of his good fortune, and had askPd her to send me the message by the very next post. Forty-five francs is not much to feed and clothe a boy for a whole mon th, even in Bri ttany, where the necessaries of l i fe are cheap enough, and where no one of Raymond's class expects to hnve more than the barest necessaries. So that I th ink many a boy in h i s  place would have reasoned that the end of the year would be qu ite soon enough to tell me of h i& changed pos i t ion. Or, considering that he knew how wi l l ing I was to clothe h im and help with h i s  food, he might have though t h imself quite just ified in letting th ings go on in the same way uut i l  he had got a l i t tle start with h i s  new respons ib i l i ties, and had, perhaps, helped his brothers to make a s tiut also. But no, with Raymond honor and honesty were a matter of habit, nnd I do not suppose that it  occurred to him, eYen for a mo-
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ment, to do otherwise than he did. Since that day, now nearly three years ago, we have heard many times both from Raymond and about him. And we have every reason to be satisfied with his manly, independent character. 
So much, then, for my Breton boy. And now for the young Parisian, whose history sounds a little like a fairy tale. And yet I can vouch for the absolute truth of every particular. 
This boy, Victor Mart in, was found by one of my friends in a wretched shanty in Menilmontant, which is one of the poorest quarters of Paris. He was living wi th his father-then far gone in consumpt ion-and an old grandmother who was blind and half paralyzed. The boy ( only 9 years old) being the one able-bodied member of the family, was obl iged to cook and wash and clean for the others. And that the little fellow did his work as well as possible was evident from the condition of both the room and its occupants. They were miserably poor and forlorn, but not dirty. My friend heard, too, from the neighbors, who admired the pluck of the child, that he had never been known to beg or to ask help of any kind. 
Of course Victor did not gci to school, for besides having to work all day and to nurse his father and grandmother, he had not enough clothing to be decent. His only covering, when Madame A-- first saw him, was an old bag thrown across his shoulders, and a much outgrown pair of trousers . 
:!Jy friend had discovered this family by the merest accident, but she was so much struck by the industry and the devotion of the boy, and by the intell igent expression of h is face, that she determined not to lose sight  of him. "I felt," she said to me, "that the l i ttle fellow was worth saving, and I resolved to try to sa ,·e him myself." 
Very soon afterwards the father died, and the old grandmother having been placed in an asylum, the boy was at liberty to go to school. But having no home of any k ind, it was necessary tha t  some oue should become responsible for him. And this was what Madame A-- undertook. In a short t ime she got him appointed "pupil of the Department of the Seine," which means that the city of Paris promised to educate him, and, indeed, to provide his entire support, until he should be old enough to earn his own l iv ing. 
In the first place, he was sent to a boarding-school in the country, where he distinguished himself in many ways. For whatever Victor did, he did with his  whole heart, and the same quiet conscientiousness which had attracted Mme. A--'s attention in the beginning, now led him to make every effort to do his school-room work. From the country boarding-school Victor passed on to one of a higher grade in Paris, and during his stay there carried off so many prizes that Madame A--determined to make a special appeal to the Minister of Public Instruction for his admission into one of the great Lycecs. 
As she is a person of considerable influence in Paris, she was aga in successful, and two years ago Victor entered the Lycee Charlemagne. He has now just passed h is first examination for the "baccalanreate," and, as in the other schools, h is manly conduct and his perseverance have won for him not only the interest but the respect of nearly every professor. He is popular also on the playground, for while a few of the boys are jealous of his almost unfailing success, not many of them can resist the attract ion of his straightforward character. Ever since she first knew him, Madame A-- has been in the habit of invit ing Victor to her own house on Sundays and holidays. In the beginning, the boy was naturally sent to the kitchen for his meals ; but as by degrees he mounted h igher and higher at school, and as besides his real worth became known to Madame A--and to her family, her own boys begged, as a special favor, thnt he m ight come with them to the diningroom. There was no reason to refuse the request, and from that day to this Victor has always taken his place with the fain i ly and their guests. Indeed no one could ever suspect that this handsome young man, with his courteous manners and soldierlike bearing (for the "lycl'Cns" wear a most mi l itary-look ing uniform) was the poor li ttle gamin of Menilmontant. One little incident I must tell because it shows that the boy's extraordinary good fortune has not had power to "turn his head," as we say. By which we mean, I suppose, has not made him selfish or over-bearing. Last year, at the end of the spring term, Madame A-announced to Victor that he was to go again, for the vacation, to a country place where he already had spent two most happy summers . To her great surprise he refused the invitation, nor was it possible for her to perimade him to change his mind. A few days later she received the following letter from him : 

"DEAB KIND BENEFACTRESS :-! am going to write now what I had not the courage to say to you the other day. I refused to go to the country because I should l ike to send some one else in my place-a poor boy who is ·more alone in the world even than I am. He bas no father, and his mother used to beat him so terribly that the Society for the Protection of Children took him away from her. He has never been outside of Paris, never has seen a green field, or a stream of water. Dear Madame A--- please let h im go in my p lace. VICTOR." 
It was a temptation to my kind friend to send the two boys away together ; but very wisely, as it seems to me, she decided that i t  would be well for Victor to learn, while he was still young, what some of us do not learn until we are old men and women. And that is that the gift which one bestows at the cost of real self-sacrifice brings a strange and wonderful happiness to the giver, almost the best kind of happiness that we ever know in this world. 
I am not going to say that V ictor never regretted his decision during the two mou ths which he spent almost alone at his school, in the hot, dusty town-for the heat of that summer was terrible in Paris-but I know that he forgot all about the heat and the dust and his own loneliness when the other boy came back, and when he listened to all that  this one had to tell of h is del ightful summer among the hills. Now, to the boys who have read these s tories, I should like to say : When next you meet, in Swi tzerland perhaps, or at some Normandy bathing-place, a party of French school boys, do not at once take it  for granted that they are all "sissies" and unworthy of your distingu ished acquaintance. But get to know them, I entreat of you, if you can master sufficient French, or they sufficient English, to make it possible for you to play together, and then make use of your powers of observation, as I am sure all your teachers advise you to do, and see whether you cannot find among these French boys, some who are in every way as manly as I hope you are. And by manliness I mean moral courage to be fa i thful and honest and self-controlled and gentle to the weak and the unfortunate, even in the face of strong temptation to be otherwise. Perhaps you will th ink that my French boys d id nothing very remarkable that they should be written about in a magazine ; and to a certain extent you are right in think ing so. They did only their  simple duty, much of i t  what we are apt te> call drndgery. But they did it with all their might ; and you may be qu ite sure tha t  often they had to face ridicule, which was exactly as hard for them to bear as it is for you. And if all of us could and would do dru dgery thoroughly well, you may be sure there would be many more heroes in theworld than there are at present. For it is precisely the boy ( oiman) who has drilled and disciplined himself by doing fa ithfully the commonplace task of every day, because it WM his duly to do it, who is ready to seize a great opportunity when it comes-one of those sudden demands which come in one form or another to us all, for exceptional courage or endurance or· self-sacrifice. 
He does not need then-this boy or man-to nerve h imself to any unusual effort. The voice of duty sounds in his ear as. d is t inctly and as commandingly as when long ago it told him todo the little thing. And he is so used to obey this voice that he· docs not stop now to think of the difficulties in his way, but simply goes forward and does the noble deed, ent irely unconscious that it is noble at all. You may smile, if you will, but I think that both Raymond and Victor have learned something of this moral presence of inin<l. And if a great opportunity shall come to one of them-as it may come even to Raymond in his commonplace surroundings, and as it surely will come to Victor in h is soldier-life (forhc is going to be a soldier) I think that either of my boys will be ready to take advantage of the opportuni ty, and do the heroic act, so true is it that "the love of duty is the strength of heroes." 

Go o:-i WOBKI:-.o and praying, and working, for Christ's sake,. whether men prai se you or no, whether or no you have the <'omfort in your work whi<'h you might reasonably wish to have. What are all these, and a thousand more such encouragements, in comparison of the one great and fi rm purpose, d('('p)y fixed in the bottom of a man's heart, to go with the Lord wlwrcwr He summons you, and 11en•r to go where He has not prom ised to be : to llJPasure all men and all things by th is one rule, a re they such as to p lease Christ or to displease Him ? and lastly to obey, without shrinking or ti inching, whatever He clearly commands you, though it may sometimes seem todo v iolC'nce to your human reason or human fet• l ing.-Kcblc. 
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Sept. 6--Twel tth Sunday after Tri ni ty. 
·• 1 3-Th i rteenth Sunday after T r i n i ty. 
" 1 6--Wednesday. Ember Day. Fast. 
" 1 8-Friday. Ember Day. Fast. 
" 1 9-Saturday. Ember Day. Fast. 
" 20-Fourteenth Sunday after Trinity.  
" 2 1-!\Ionday. St.  Mattbew, Evange l ist. 
" 2i-Fl fteen t h  Sunday a fter Tri n i ty. 
" 29-Tuesday. St. M i chael and All Angels. 

KALENDAR OF COMING EVENTS. 

Sept.  1 5- 1 8-Annunl  Conference of Church Work
ers a mong Colored People, at  St. 

. . 
Oct. 

. . 

August l ne·s Church, Brooklyn,  N. Y. 
23-Canadlnn General Synod, Ottawa.  
30--Conv. ,  lll l ss. Dist.  ot Nevada ; Conv.,  

lll l ss. Dist.  of Eastern Oregon.  
1 -!llaryland and Wash i ngton special con

vent i ons. 
1 3-Ml l waukee Dioc�sa n Council ; ConT., 

M I sa. Dist. Sacramento. 
1 4-Brot herbood of St. Andrew National 

Conven t ion, lll l l wauk ee. 
1 9-Miss. Counc i l ,  u t h  Dept . ,  Chicago. 

Ptrso1al ffltltiOI. 
THE nev. FR>:DERICK BnRT A'l"ERY, D.D.,  rec

tor or St. Paurs  Church, East Cleveland, and 
pres ident of the  Standing Com m i t tee of t h e  d lo
cl'se ot Ohio,  hns reslgnPd his rectorsblp, taking 
ell'ect September 1st .  He wi l l  reta in  h i s  present  
residence and wi l l  cont inue  to take an act ive 
part In t he work ot t h e  diocese. 

THE Rev. STt'ART CROCKETT and w i fe have 
ret u rned Crom their  European tr ip. Jlf r. Crock
ett may be addressed at Holyrood Church, 1 81st 
S t reet and Broadway, New York C i ty. 

A FTER three yPa rs' eervlre. the Rev. WI LLIAM 
Cnoss has res igned charge of St .  Pau l " s  parish, 
Mon terey, Mexico, and  hns accepted a n  unani 
mous cn l l  Crom !-It.  <:eorge·s pa r ish ,  Clark•dale, 
'.\l lss. He assumed h i s  nPw d u t ies on Septem
ber 1st. 

Tm,: Rev. <:>:oROE C. Dr:s Lor, rector ot the 
Church ot the  Holy Communion ,  St. Peter, 
M i nn. ,  has accepted work i n  Spri ngfield, I l l . ,  and 
w i l l  lea;e his present field October 1 st.  

THE Rev.  H. P.\r.E DrnR of the Church of  the 
-Ascension,  P h i l a 1klphia ,  l'n. ,  l e  vis it ing Yel low
stone Park, and w i l l  then spend t he month of 
September trn..-e l l lng In the West. He w i l l ,  
t herefore, ha;e d ifficul ty  I n  recetv lng m a l l  u n t i l  
October 1 st. 

THE nev. TROl!AR J. GARl,A!<D, Recre t a ry to 
the  n l sbop of Penn•yl;an ln ,  and delegate from 
t b e  d i ocese to t h e  Pan-Anglican Congress, a r
rived at Phi ladelphia on September 2nd. A fter 
the  Congress adjourned lllr. and  M rs. Garland 
t rave l l ed t h rough Germany, Switzerland, and 
I ta ly. 

THE Re..-. REGO/Al,!) T. T. HICKS has RC· 
cepted a ca l l  to become rector of St.  John"s 
Church, Negaunee, Mich. 

Tm,; Rev. ARTHUR W 1 1,sos HrnnY of Streator, 
I I L ,  hns accepted n ca l l  to  the rectorsh lp  of St .  
Pau l 's Church, Cnnton,  Oh io, and wi l l  enter upon 
bis dut ies there October 1st. 

T 11FJ Rev. GF.ORGE Wom,SEY nooo>:,  recto r  or 
the Chu rch of the Ascension, Phi ladelphia,  has 
retu rned from his vaca t i on, and resumed h i s  
d u t ies I n  the fi r s t  week of  September. 

THE Rev. C. K JA�lf:SOS of Ch rist Church. 
Lut her, l\l l cb . ,  has resig-ned h la  work t bere and 
depa rted for Reno, :-iPv.,  to  take cha rge for a 
year of Trinity  Chu rch at t hnt pince w h i l e  the  
rector Is  Rwny on a lenve  or absence. 

THE Rev. AnTll l" R  P.< 1;1, KELLEY, late  chap
l a i n  of St.  John"s School. M a n l i us,  N. 1" . .  hns 
been appointed cura t e  o r  Christ  Churcb, E l i za
beth ,  N. J. 

TnE Re..-. Jo11:s S .  Lrn 11T110 1 :n:s ,  rector or  
C h r i s t  C h u rch,  :-.asln· I I I P. Ten n . ,  hns accepted 
t he pos i t ion or  ass is t a n t  to the Very Rev. 
f'h n rles E. C rn l k ,  TUI, ,  n,,an of  Chr is t  Chu rch 
Cat hedra l .  Lou l s 1· 1 l le,  Ky. ,  a nrl a fter  September 
10t h he shou ld be addressed at  Loui sv i l le. 
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Tin: Hev. G Eonr.E F. NELSOli, D.D. ,  Arch
deacon of New York, has returned Crom his v le i t  
to  B i shop G reer's country place a t  Eastharuptuu,  
and wi l l  •pend a short  t i m e  at  Ilar H arbor be
tore resu m i ng active duty. 

TIIF: Ht .  Rev. WI LLI.HI PARF:T, D.D.,  B ishop 
of ;\ l n rylnnd, bas resumed bis duties a fter a two 
mont h s' vacat ion spent at  Wythevi l le, Va.,  and 
Ocean Ci ty, :\Id. 

Tin: Hev. ;\fARTIN N. RAY of Tri n i t y  Church, 
L i t chfie ld ,  ) ! i n n . ,  who was a supplemen t a ry dele
gate to the !'an-Angl i ca n  Congress, hns accepted 
work In England. 

Tu.: Hev. J, .  C. ROGERS, who recent l y  re
s i i:necl Emmanuel  pa r ish,  Il n • t l ngs. d iocese of 
\\",•stern )l l c-hlgan,  has been ca l led to  St. l'nu l "s  
< 'hurch, ) l ishawuka, Ind . ,  and bus gone to supply 
servi ,·es for n few weeks w h i l e  dec iding upon 
rPmovlng to th is  point. 

T11F. Ri,v. l !An�rn:-i C. ST. Cl,AIR, !or many 
yea rs reetur of Tri n i t y  Church, St .  Louis ,  bns 
resigned I n  order to jo in the  Order of tbe lloly 
Cross. 

A Pn:n nn absence of several mon ths abrond. 
the Hcv. II.  E. SPEARS has returned to h i s  
pn roch t a l  dut ies a t  Dan;l l le, Ky.  M r .  a n d  M rs. 
81wnrs were delegated to repn•sent the d iocese 
of Lexington at  tbe Pan-Angl i can Congress. 

l!An:sr. accepted the  rectorsh lp  of S t .  John"•  
Cbu rch, t he address of the Re;.  I IF::SRY N.  
WAY:si,: l e  changed from A rmonk, :S. Y., to 
Tu<'kRhoe, N. Y. 

TI ii':  Hev. THOl!AB D. WI :SDIATE of Fayette
vi l le ,  Ark . ,  who was a delegate to the Pan
Ang-l ien n  Cong-ress, bas j ust ret u rned !Jome by 
way of Nnples. 

ORDINA1 I ONS. 

PRIESTS. 
Pt: s s R n,VANIA .-On September 6th. at St.  

John"s  Church, Norristown, by t b e  Bishop oC  l\l l l 
waukee, the H e v .  N.  I I .  KALTEliBACII. T b e  sermon 
was prPa,·hed by the Rev. Boughton Fosbroke. A 
number or t h e  clergy assisted, and a la rge con
greg-al lon was present .  The candidate Is a 
graduate oC l'iashot Rh House. He hns received 
ca l l s  from chu rches In Boston and St. Louie. 

DIED. 

B!, ISS .-On Sept ember  3, 1 008, ROOF.RT LEWIS 
fiLIRS, aged 65 years, sen ior warden for  many 
years of Tri n i t y  Church, F lorence, Ala.  Inter
ment at l•' lorence. 

l't:cK.-Entered I n t o  rest at Omaha, Neb., on 
�eptember 1,  H)08,  at  midnight,  llf rs. EI,17.ADETH 
H 1·:sT1:suTo:-. T't:CK, In the 8-l t h  yenr or her age. 
Funernl Crum Trinity Cathedra l ,  Omaha, on 
Thursdny, Sept. 3rd, at 2 o "c lock. 

RETREATS. 

H O LY C R O S S ,  WEST PARK, N. Y. 
A Retreat for clergy at Holy Crose, West 

Park, N.  Y.,  conducted by Father Hunt i ngton, 
O.11 .C . ,  !lfonday, September 21st, to Friday, 
September 25th. Places reserved and Informa
tion furnished upon app l i cation to the GUEST 
llIABTER, Holy Cross, West Park, Ul ster Co., 
'N. Y. 

CLASSIFIED NOTICES ANf• 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 

Death Notices a re I nserted tree. l\Iemorlal 
matter, 2 cent s  per word. Ma rriage Notices, 
$ 1 .00 each. C lassi fied advertisements, wants, 
busi ness notices, etc., 2 cen ts per word. 

Persons des ir ing h igh-class employment or 
high-class empluyees ; c lergymen I n  search of 
su i table  work. and parishes des i ring suitable 
rectors, choirmasters, etc. ; persons having b lgh
cln•s goods to sel l or  exclange, or  desiring to 
buy or sel l eccles last ical  goods to best  advan tage 
-wl l l  find much assi stance by I nserting such 
not i ces. 

Add ress : T rIE Ln'IliG CHURCH, lll l l waukee, 
Wi sconsin.  

WANTED. 

P0S ITIO:SS OFFF.nt;o. TH E  Church of the Redeemer ( Wh i te ) .  and 
St. :llnry ·s  Church ( I ndian ) ,  const i t u t i ng 

one cure, In F landreau, S. D, .  the sent of a 
ln rge ,:overnment I n d i a n  Board i n g  School ; on 
the  C. :'.II. & St .  P. R. R. ,  are vncnnt .  Apply to 
B 1 s 11or I l .\ llF., Sioux Fal ls ,  S. D. 
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P RI E ST WANTED October 1 st .  Young ; un
married ; good extempore p reacher ; ener

get i c : loya l under authority ; wi l l i ng to do hard
est sel C-sacrtllc lng work on smal l  sa lary ; to l ive 
In residence with  two priest s ; pa r i s h  and ln1<t l 
tu t Iona! work I n  large city, l\Ilddle West. Thi� 
advert i sement Is Inserted I n  the hope t ha t  I t  may 
meet the  eye of a priest who reel s  t h e  cal l  t o  
consecrat e  h i mself ; only s u c h  cou l d  be success
ful or happy In the work. Address : A 1, ca re 
Linxo Cn u«:1 1 ,  lll i lwaukee, Wis. 

A M I C H I G A N  parish, city of 30,000 people. 
wants  soon an organist  and choi rmaster 

for m i xed Ve8t ed choir. Sa lary. $500. Good 
tield tor m u s i cal  Ins truction duri ng t h e  week. 
Wri te ,  g iv ing nge, p revious experience, w i t h  tell· 
t l monla ls  and references. Address : G. W . .  ca re 
T H E  L1 1· 1 su C1 1cnc11, llfl lwaukee, Wis. 

PoS ITI0SS W.\liTED. CIIOIR TRA l :-. lm AND OllGAX I ST, l•lngl i s h  
gradua t e, l ocn ted I n  lll lddle West. desire" 

cha nge. Salary $ 1100. Ilest rPferences. Co�t 
rosf:R, ca re_ L 1 1· 1 :so C u n,cn, l\ll l waukee. Wis.  ORGAX I ST Al'\D C I I O IU�IA STER ( '.\lus.  Do,· . .  

I•' .C.O., e t c. \ hol d i ng one of  the  most I m 
port ant pos i t ions I n  Canada. desi res appo i n t 
m e n t  I n  t he S t 11 t es. Communlc11nt ; h i ghest re C 
nences to li lshops a n d  clerg-y. Add ress : "Oa
GA:SI ST," 636 l ln t h u rst S trr<• t ,  Toronto,  O n t .  OR G A:-. I ST A X D  CI I O I H .!11.\ STF.R, with best 

of referenc,•s as to ab i l i ty,  cha racter, de
si re& a change. Ca t hol ic  parish preferred. Ad
drPss : 0UECTon;· ';'34� E,·ans Avent1(\ Chica• 
go, I l l .  P RIEST desi res change of J>nr ish.  llt>fer

ences : Present H i s  ho!) nnd vest rymen, and 
others. Address : PRn:s-r, cure Tnm L1n s u  
Cll t;RCH, lll l l waukee, Wis. CH U RCHWO!IIAN of long experience and ft rst 

clase credent l a l s  desi res posi t ion as m a t ron 
nnd housekeeper In school or Chu rch Home. 
Address : MATROS, Columbia Hospi tal,  Cola, S. C.  

AN ORGANI ST AND CHOI H:\IASTl·lR lo c i ty 
I n  Western New York l s  desirous of a 

.. hange where there Is a good field for teaching. 
Solo player and boy-vol re specla l ist .  l•lxct> t 
l e n t  testimonia ls. Address : "CASTAT■. " '  Ln· I :-. G  
CHURCH, Milwaukee, Wis. 

CANADIAN RECTOR desi res p lea sa n t  sphere. 

I 
congenial society, preferably South. Yoong. 

earnest ; sottnd, loyal Churchman. Experience 
varied ; sympathies wide ; visitor ; Sunday school 
worker ; good reader and preacher ; able to I n 
tone. PREBDYTPlR, care Till!l LIVI!<G CHunc n .  
lll l lwaukee, Wis. ORGA N I ST AND CHOI HMASTER ( Engl ish 

Cathedral t ra ined ! desires appo intment .  
Address : ORGANIST ASD CHOIRMASTER, P.  0.  
Box l !J2, Det roit,  llllch. P R I E ST, South .  would supply Cor northern rec

tor, September or October, for t ra;e l l l n g  
PXpensee. Address : SOUTHERS PRIEST, care Ln-
1 so CHURCH, l\l l l wankee, Wis. YOUNG PRIE ST, 28, married, hard work@r. 

good preacher, experienced In c ity parish 
work,  leav ing Indian mission field In September, 
desi res pn rlsb or city curacy I n  October, p refer
a b ly In East. Salary not less than $ 1 ,200. nest 
1•pcommendatlons turnl ehed. Address : llhss 1 0s
ARr, THIii LIVING CHURCH, Mi lwaukee, Wis. 

P R I EST desires locum tenencv after October 
1 st, Addrese : "SOUTH," care LIVING CHURcn, 

M i l waukee, Wis. 

PARISH AND CHURCH . 

F
OH SALJ•;, an A l tar, 60 Inches long, w i t h  

Tabernacle,  Cross, Candlest i cks, etc. Su l t 
able  for  sma l l  m i ssion. "Sisn:R," 3-108 Wa lnut  
Street, l'hl ladelphla.  KN IGHTS OF ST. PAUL. A Church secret 

society tor boys. Home Omce, fll Washi ng
ton Street, Pek in,  1 1 1 .  

F
ORTY DOLLARS tor  parish societ ies I n t ro

ducing t h e  Sign of the Cross. A sc-H•JR 
l 'nEss,  Waterv i l le, Conn. P I l 'E ORGAN S.-lt the pu rchase of  n n  O rgan 

le contemplated, address HESBY PILCIIER's 
So:ss,  Lou isvi l le, Ky.,  who manufacture the 
h ighest grade at reasonable prices. 

CATHOLIC SERVICES IN LOS A NG F,J, ES. 
Cal.  Chn rcb ot the  Ascension, corner St.  

Louis  St reet and Brooklyn Ave.,  Sundays : J,ow 
Mass 7 :30, Chornl !\lass 1 1 ,  eacb Sn nday ; ETen-
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eoq f :M. Week D&78 : Low Mau 7, except 
Wedaeada7a : Wedneada7a at 8. Strangers are 
cordlall7 welcome. ORGANB. -Jt 7011 de■lre an Organ for church, 

school, or home, write to HINNIIBS OBGAN 
COMP.a.NT, PIIIUN, ILLINOIS, who bu ild Pipe 
Orsan• and Reed Organs ot highest grade, 
and aell direct from tactor7, saving 7ou agent·• 
prollt. 

CHURCH EMBROIDERY. CHURCH EMBROIDERY of ever7 description 
b7 a Churchwoman tra ined In Eng l ish Sis 

terhoods. Stoles from $3.50 up. English ■Ilka 
and de■lgns. Special rates to mlulons. Mias 
LucT v. MACl[JIILLII, Chev7 Chau, Md. 

UNLEAVENED BREAD. 

ALTAR BREAD. Samples sent. THII S111-
TIIBS OJ' ST . .MilT, Kemper Ha l l, Kenosha, 

Wis. C OMMUNION BREADS and Scored Sheets. 
Circular on application. AddreSB : Miss A. 

G .  BLOO>IEB, Montrose, N .  Y. 

EDUCATIONAL. I WOVLD like to receive Into my tnm lly two 
IM>7■ tor the achool season October- Ma7. 

lllngacement■ shou ld be made during September. 
Addre.u : L. S. TILTON , Emerson Institute, 
Washington, 0 .  C. 

H EALTH RESORTS. THE PENXOYER SANITARIUM (established 
1857 ) .  Chicago Subu rb on Northwestern 

Ry. Grounds ( 1 00 acres ) fronting Lake Michi
gan. Modern ; homelike. Every pa tient receives 
most scrupulous med ical care. Book let. Ad
dress : l'ENNOTt:ll SANITARIUM, Kenosha, Wis. 
Reference : Young Churchman Co. 

MISCELLANEOUS. THlil KEU.l\lJ S-A deligh t fu l  and profitable 
amateu r entertnlnmeut, for Chu rch or char

i ty, di rect ed by two capa b le Chu rch women. 
nest references. Address : .l\I rss JESS I E  PALMER, 
Ma rquet te, llllch. W I LL ladles of t be Cburcb k i nd l y  a id  

anot her b7 sen d i ng orders for Crocheted 
:\lats ? A ny m nt dup l i cated. Add ress : .l\1 1 ss lll . 
l 'A Y Na, Box 205, Ma nassas, Pa. OR I G I NA i, PO E :'11S  wanted, w i t h  or w i t h out  

m usi c, for publ i cat i on as  sacred sheet m u sic. 
A l so short stori es to r use In ne w S u n day school 
l i bra ry book. Rev. W. B. Pa1c11, Newport; N. Y. 

WON D E R I•"UL LUM INOU S C ROSS ; sh ines I n  
t h e  da rk. Sent post pa id, 25 cts. hlPEaIAL 

NOVELTY COM PAN Y, M i lwaukee, Wis. 

CHRI STMAS GIFTS. Hand- In i t ia led Hand
kerch iefs are excl u sive. We make these to 

your order. Gen t lemen's pure l inen, beaut ifu lly 
hand worked In any th ree In i t ia ls, at li0 cents ; 
ladles' d i tto from 30 cen t s. Wri te tor cuts and 
fu l l  part icula rs. THID IRISH LINEN Co. ,  Import
ers,  Davenport,  Iowa .  

NOTICES. 

Gi fts for Missions a re Trust Funds. 
The7 are ca refull7 admin i stered b7 

THE BOARD OF MISSIONS 
as the authorized agent of the whole Church. 

Last 7ear the cost ot administrat ion and 
collecti on, lncludlng the free ·distribution of 
hundred■ ot thousands ot pages ot printed mat
ter, was 6 2-10 per cent. ot the amount of money 
p&Mlng through tbe treasur,.. 

Further particulars wll l  be found In Leaffet 
No. 912. Send tor I t. 

A. s. LLOYD, General Secretar,., 
281 Fourth Avenue, New York. 

GEORGE C. THOMAS, Treasurer. 

I.ao.u. TITLJI J'Oll usa IN MAKINO WILLS : 
"l'JM, Dome,Uo and Jl'oreigB Jl'81i0Bat'Jf So

cilltff of the Proteatant Rp'8oopal Church "' the 
Unfted State• of America." 

Taa SPIRIT o• MISSIONS-$1.00 a 7ear. 

OBNERAL CLBROY RBLIEJI' FUND. 
There le,  for generous Churchmen, oppor

tnnltr for good without parallel  In the purpose■ 
ot tbla Natlonal Fund. 

A large gift, at Interest, would 1 1ft the or-

THE UVING CHURCH 

• dinar,. work ot the 8oclet7 up to a bula of 
adequac7 and dlgnlt7, and make not 0017 the 
widow's heart slq tor jo7, and brlq re llet and 
freedom from corrod ing anxlet7 to tbe alcli: and 
lnllrm among the cleru, but would react upon 
the Church and 1111 the hearts of the workers 
with courage and hope In all hard places. 

No man or woman making such a gift can 
posslbl7 foresee man7 other splendid benellclal 
resu lts that would to llow. 

ID making wl lla, remember this sacred cauae. 
Contribution■ wl ll be held as "Memorial Funds, " 
It ■o desired. Such gifts will continue to do 
good through all the time to come. 

Legal Title : "GENERAL CLERGY RELIEF 
FUND, " Re�. ALFRIID J. P. MCCLUBII, ASBlatant 
Treasurer, The Church House, Philadelphia. 

APPEALS. 
NEEDS OP' WESTERN DBAJl'-IIUTE MISSION. 

The Western Church Mlaslon to Deaf-Mutes 
needs the prayers and oll'erlngs of the Church. 

REV. Jun:s B. CLOUD, 
2006 Virg inia Avenue, St. Louis, llfo. 

INFORMATION AND PURCHASING 
BUREAU. 

For the convenience of subscribers to TH11 
Ln·1xa Cn uncn, a Bureau of Information and 
l'urchaelng Agency Is maintained at the Chicago 
o!Hce ot THE LIVlN0 CH UBCIJ, 153 La Sa lle St., 
where free services In connection with an7 con
templated or desired pu rchase are oll'ered. 

The Information Bureau Is also placed at the 
disposa l of persons wishing to travel from one 
part of the country to another and not finding 
the Information as to tra ins, etc., easll7 .avail
able locally. Rallroad fo lders and similar mat
ter are glad l7 forwarded, and special Informa tion 
obtai ned and given from trustworthy sources. 

Our I nformat ion Bureau would be pleased to 
be of service to you. 

THE LI VI NG CHURCH 

ma7 be purchased, week b7 week, at the follow
I ng places : 
:-i t:W YORK : 

Tbos. Wb lttnker, 2 Il l ble House. 
E. S. Gorham , 25 1 Fo urth Aven ue. 
U. W. Crothers, 24 6 Fou rt h Avenue. 
M. J .  W bn l ey, 4:lO Fi ft h Avenue. 
B rentano ' s, Un ion Sq u a re. 

IlOST0N : 
Ol d Corner Bookstore, 27 Il rom fle l d  Street. 

l'll ll,A0ELPH IA ; 
Geo. W. Jacobs & . Co., 1 2 16 Walnut  Street. 

WA S II I N ClT0:-1 : 
Wm.  Ba l l a n tyne & Sous, 4 2 8  7th St. ,  N. W. 
Wood ward & Lo t h rop. 

ELIZABETII ,  N. J. : 
l<" ra n k l l n  H. Spencer ( L. A. lloll'man Son & 

Co. ) ,  11 84 E. G rand St .  
R0CHESTFlR : 

Scranton, Wetmo re & Co. 
CHICAGO : 

L1n :-10 CHURCH branch o!Hce, 153 La Salle St. 
A. C . .lllcCl u rg & Co. ,  215 Wabash Avenue. 
'l"be Cathedral ,  1 8  S. Peoria St. 
Chu rch of the Epiphany, Ash land Blvd. and 

Adnms Street. 
MILWAUKE!l : 

The Young Chu rchman Co., 484 Milwaukee St. 
ST. LOUIS : 

E. T. Jett Book & News Co., 806 O l ive St. 
Phi l .  Roeder, 616 Locust St 
Lohman Art Co., 8526 Franklin Ave. 
Wm. Barr Dry Goods Co., 6th and Olive Bts. 

LoNDON : 
G. J. Palmer & Sona, Portusal Street, Lin

coln's Inn Fields, W. C. 
A. R. Mowbray & Co., 84 Great Castle St.,  

Ox ford Clrcus. 
It ls suggested that Churchmen, when t rav

el ing, pu rchase TH!l LIVING CHUBCH at such 
of these agencies as ma7 be convenient. 

• THE YOUNG CHURCHMAN . 

THII Youirn CHUBCH)UN le the most desirable 
weekl7 paper to have In an7 Church fami ly 
where there are children. Its price la 80 cents 
per 7ear for single subscriptions, tor weekly 
visits. 

To Induce new subscriptions, we wlll present 
any one of our Sterl ing Sliver Crosses, or a 
Gold-plate Pendant Cross, for one subscriber 
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for one 7ear accompanied b7 80 cents. To an7 
person sending mone7 tor three alqle aubacrtb
era, we will present a Gold Roll Crou brooch 
pin. A circular, showing size and description of 
pin■, will  be sent on application. Addreu : 

TIIB YOUNG CHURCHMAN ao., 
MILWAUKEII, WIS. 

BOOKS RECEIVED. 

E. P. DUTTON & CO. New York. 
The Miller, and Their New Home. By Clara 

Dl l llngba111 Pierson, author of Three Lltlle 
Jlillcr, at Pencroft, etc. Price, $1.00. 

Ever7 Ch lld"s Library. The Old, Old J111tha of 

Greece ant.I Rome. By Thomas Cartwright. 
Pr ice, 50 cents. 

E'l'ery Ch lld"s Llbrar7. Sigur/j the Dragon
Slaycr. A Twice -told Ta le. BJ Thomas 
Cartwright. Price, li0 cents. 

Ever7 Ch ild's Llbrar7. "One for Wot.I ant.I One 
for Lok, " or Asgard, Jlidgard, and Utga rt.l. 
B7 'l'bomas Cartwright. Price, li0 cents. 

Every Ch lid "s Library. The Seven Champions 
of Chrutendon i. Ily Thomas Cartwright. 
Price, 50 cents. 

Top o' the World. A Once Upon a Time 
Tale. Ily Mark E. Swan. P ictures by Hy. 
.llfnyer. Price, $1.50. 

HENRY H OLT & CO. New York. 
The Little Bro,cB Brother. By Stanley Porta l 

Hyatt. Price, $ 1.50 net . � 

The St:n�e of the ifl{lnite. A Study ot t he 
Trangc.-.ndental Js lemen t In Litera ture, Li fe. 
nud Relig ion. Ily Osca r Kuhns, aut hor of 
TIi e  German 11 11<.t S w iss Set tlem en ts of Pen11 -
•11l rnn ia, Dan te ant.I the Enulish Poets, e l<". 
Price, $ 1 . t;0 net. 

Ca n adian Types of the 01,1 Reuinic. 1 608-
1 608. Ily C hn rles W. Colby, Professor of 
H i story In McG I i l  t;n l'l'ersl t y. Price. $2. i;; 
net. 

FLEMI N G  H .  R EV ELL CO. N e w  York . 
Supposition an d Certain ty. By t he H,• v. .T . 

St ua r t  Holden, M .A. , au t hor of 1' /l e .�,, i ri t 
of Life, Th e Price of Po wer, e t c. l'r l c, •, 
75 cen ts net. 

Mls tal;en Sig ns , an d otbC>r Add ressC>s on Ch ri s
t i a n  Ex peri ence. By t be Rev. W .  L. W n t 
k l nson , a u t h or of TIi e Ed u cn t/0 11 of t lw 
/Ica,· t ,  Th e /Ja n e  a n d  tll c A 11 t ido tc, etc . .  e t r. 
Price, 50 cen t s  n e t. 

T H E  M AC M I L LA N  CO . N e w  Yo r k . 
CouRin C i11 tlerclla. By .lll rs. E vernrd Cn t �s 

( Sa ra J eannette Dun can ) .  Pri ce , $ 1 . ::.o . 

PA M P H LETS. 
Motlter Clt u rch In the La11 <.t of Da drncss. A 

Play In the  In terests of C b r i s t l nn  M i ss i ons . 
By the Rev. Edw i n  Il. Rice, Ill. A . 

Corporat i on of the Cbu rcb House. I n co rpor
ated by Hoynl Charter  1888. 1' 1c c11 t i e th  ,l 11 -
n11al  R eport .  Presented at the  Annnn l  Gen
era l  M eeti ng, Thursday, 2!\tb June, 1008. 

A Review of  the R eport of the ,J o i n t  Cam m i • • 
siOB  of the Gen eral Con ven t i on  o" S 11 11dt1 /f 
School Ins truction. An Add ress b�· the RH. 
Robert B. Gooden, Rector of St.  Luke·• 
Chu rch, Long Ileacb, Cal . ,  a t  the Suudn �
School Inst i tute Annual llleet lng, Los An 
geles, May 1 1 ,  1908. 

1'he Ob ligation of Pastor, and Teaulicrs t t, 
Unt.lcrstant.l  the Nature of Ille  Child. A n  
Address by the Rev Al ford A .  But ler. D .D. ,  
at  tbe Annual Meeting ot the Suudny 8!'11001  
I nstitute, Los Angeles, May 11 ,  1908. 

St. John', Church, Jl.obile, A la. Rev. Gard l n� r  
C. Tucker, Rector. O!Hclal D irectory .  1908. 

The Fals1t11 of "Chrl,tian Science," So-Ca llctl. 
A Lecture. The Rev. Will iam Harmon vnn 
Allen,  B.T.D., Rector ot tbe Cburcb oC t ht> 
Advent, Boston. Third Edi t ion. 

THERE has just passed away at Sta fford .  
England, • Mr. Joseph Griffiths, who for the 
past fifty-four years had been verger at tlw 
parish church . He was over 90 years of age 
and often related the fact that he remembered 
five Bishops of Lichfield, five rectors of Staf
ford, and five parish clerks, and he boa�ted of 
having lived i n}� reign of fi

le 

monarchs. 
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l THE CHURCH A T  WORK l 
DAMAGE BY FLOOD AT AUGUSTA, GA. 

THE RECF::-.T floods in Grorgia did an immense amount of damage, but the people rose nobly to the oc·clls ion, and rel ief was prompt, .!-:encrous, and we l l  organized. In Augusta i t  was  a hard experience. The torrent rushed thro11g.1 the greater part of the c i ty, being from four to wn feet in depth.  Some houses were entirely swept away, some wrecked, and lmndrl'ds ru ined by wind and water. In the poorPr ct istricts, where the housPs are mostly ,one story in  height, everyth ing was lost and the suffering is  great, and would have been much greater but for the prompt rel ief furn ished . Though considerable damage was done to -the Augusta churches , yet as a whole they ,came off fa irly wel l. O ld St. Pau l 's, though i t  ;,tands on the rh·er b:ink, was not injured -at least, the water did not reach the floor. A sen·ice of pra ise and thanksgiving was held ,on the following Sunday. The ground on ·which the church stand11 is sl ightly elevated and was protected by a high brick wa l l .  The ·water. also misfl('d the rectory floor by two inches, though the rector ( the Rev. G. Sherwootl Whitney )  and family were impel led to ·move upstairs. The Church of the Atonement ( the Rev. S. B. Carpenter, rector )  was ·ru i ned inside, the water attaining a depth of •tin! feet. St. Mary's Church ( colored )  was a li!O ruined in the same way. Everybody is hard hit, but all are smil ing. The work of rehabilitation is being rapidly ,curied on. 
iLAST AMERICAN SERVICE AT ALL SAINTS', PHI LADELPHIA. THE OJ.D EDIFICE of All Saints' Church, Phi ladelphia, has been sold, aa previously ;,tilted in these columns, to the local con:gregation of the Greek Orthodox communion, nnd  possess ion wil l  be given on October 1st. 'The la;,t service according to the American rite 

AJ.J. SAINTS' CHURCH, PHILADELPHIA. 
·wi l l be he ld in the church on September 27th. .A l l  Sa int;,' Church w11s founded in 1 827 and ·the prPsent edifice wns l'rected shortly after oiln U,c l'orner of 'l\\'l'! fth and Fitzwater Stn,l'ts . I t  ii, now found nl'ccssary to remove to a more con\'enient location for the eon_ gregation. :--ome :mo bodies interred in the churchya rd w i l l  be re- interred before the ·drnrrh passes into new hands. At prC'scnt writing the vestry of A l l  Sain ts' has not !!('Cured a s ite  for the new churd1 b11 i hl i 11�, a lthough th ree different lo•ca t. ions are in  \' icw and money to the amount -of $H0,000 is in hand. For the present the Mngn•ga t ion w i l l  wor�hip in h istoric old St. Pau l 's Chureh, Th i rd StrN•t below Walnut, ·where the la te Rev. Dr. Newton was rector 1ior many y,•a rs, and whi l'h i s now the head-

TIIE LATE BEV. EDWABD WALLACE NEIL. 
quartns of the Philadelphia City Mission, and where daily services and a weekly celebration of the Holy Communion have been maintained by the Rev. Dr. Duhring and his !ltaff of clerical workers for some years, de!!pite the fact that i t  is not a parish and the congregation is made up of different individuals at each service. 

FATHER BULL CANNOT COME. C11uac11MES have been anticipating with pleasure a ,·isit to this country from the Rev. B. P. Bull of the Mirfield, England, Community of the Resurrection, who was to have been ·  one of the speakers at the Brotherhood convention in Mi lwaukee in October. It will be a disappointment. therefore, to learn that Father Bul l  has just been obliged for the second time this year to submit to a serious operation, and wil l  be unable to come. 
BI-CENTENNIAL OF HEBRON, CONN. 

THE Bl-CENTENNIAL of the town of Hebron, Conn. ,  has been recently observed. The rector of the venerable St. Peter's parish is the Re,·. John II. Fitzgerald, and Ca lvary Church, Colchester, is included in the cure. _  Among the speakers were the Rev. Flavel S. Luther, LL.D., president of Trin ity Col lege, and the Rev. Samuel Hart, D.D., dean of Berkeley Divin ity School and president of the Connecticut H istorical Society. The Rev. Dr. Luther in the course of h is address spoke of the connection between Trinity College and HPbron, two of whose townsmen, John T. Peters and John S. Peters, were among those who establ ished the col lege. 
INSTRUCTION FOR CHURCH WORKERS. THE scuooL for Church workers to be establ ished some time in October in Pittsburgh, Pa., w i ll hold weekly sessions in some conveniently located parish house. The courses for the initial year will necessarily be somewhat limited, but it is hoped to greatly broaden the scope of the curriculum in succeeding years . This year the subjects wi l l be "The Services of the Church,'' "Church Finance,'' and the New Testament. 

NEW CHURCHES AND OTHER IMPROVEMENTS. Two YEARS AGO the \Voman 's Aux i l iary of the d iocl'se of Western Michigan determinC'd to concentra te their miss ionnrv contribut ions on one field, and chose Beiding as the pince wherein to bu i ld up a parish. From 

I th is starting point the work has gone steadily forward under the leadership of the Rev. J. A. Baynton, and the people are now rejoicing i n  the possession of a Church home. On Sep-tember 3d Bishop �fcConniek opened with 11ervices of dedication a. combined parish house and place of worship which has just been completed. Several months ago the people of the mission purchased and paid for a fine lot in the best part of the city. Last fal l  they secured and mo\'ed into town an abandoned Methodist church building. This has been remodeled into a convenient edifice with parish rooms and a larger room which serves as the nave of a church, the sanctuary being screened off with a rolling partition  when the room i s  used for other purposes than worship. A grant of about $800 was secured from the thank offering made at the General Convention at Richmond, but beyond this aid the people of the mission have relied on self-effort. The spirit of progression i s  shown by the fact that a t  the last diocesan convention they rel inquished about $100 of the aid which the Woman's Auxil iary had previously given them. It is now hoped with a convenient church in place of the hall used for services the put three years, that the congregations will rapidly inereaae and the Church take a firm growth in Belding. THE CONTBAOT for the foundation of the new St. Mark's Church, Minneapolis, Minn., on the Wel les site was let on August 17th t.o local contractors for the sum of $8,566, and ground was broken on Wednesday, August 26th. Bids have also been received for the building of the superstrueture, but no action has as yet been taken. The new guild house is about completed, but will not be ready for occupancy, as had been hoped, on . the first Sunday in September. The congregation will  continue to worship in the Handicraft Gu ild Hall till the last Sunday in the month, on which day the new guild hall will be used for divine service and at which time the Bishop, of the diocese expects to be present. The Wel les Memorial House ( a  memorial to a former beloved rector, now in Paradise ) being erected by St. Mark's Church for downtown institutional work, is nearing completion and inside a month will be a veritable bee-hive of Church activities. The management of this work will be in the hands of a board consisting of five members of St. Mark's \'estry and five members of the Men's Club of the parish and a representative from each of the fol lowing parishes :  Gethsemane, St. Paul's, Holy Trinity, All Saints, and St. John's. THE WORK of building the new parish hal l  of St. Mark's Church, Waukesha, Wis. ( the Rev. F. D. Butler, m inister in charge ) ,  has progressed rapidly and it  is expected that the edifice will be ready for use by September 15th. The hall is located under the church. It contains three rooms-a large parish room, a kitchen, and a smaller guild room. The ceil ings are all high, the rooms we l l  l ighted and the floors hardwood. The work was made possible financial ly because of a generous gift by one of the parishioners, with the support of many others of the parish, including the ladies of the guild, the Young People's Society, the wardens, and vestrymen. THE CORNER-STONE of the Chapel of the Prince of Peace, Fallston, Harford county, Md., was la id with appropriate ceremonies on Saturday, August 29th. The Rev. J. Worrall Lnrmour, rector of St. John's parish. Ilarford county, within the bounds of wh ich the nC'W chapel is located, laid the stone, 1md the address was del i\'ered by the Rev. G. l\fosl1•\' lfur� .@ ¥-q.1 'ssionary of the 
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diocese, under whose direction the mission was begun on last Palm Sunday. The ser• vices have been held regularly in the Friends' meeting-house by the Rev. J. W. Larmour. The ehapel will  probably be ready for oecu• pancy before the winter sets in. 
DlJRI:>io the summer extensive enlargement:t and improvements of St. Paul's Church, Minneapolis, have been under way. The seating capacity will be about 600. It was hoped that the congregation could worship in the enlarged building by the first of the present month, but it will not be ready until the first day of October. So far during the alterations the congregation has worshipped in the basement, but this is  no longer feasible, and the Lowry Hill Congregational church in the near vicinity has invited the rector of St. Paul's ( the Rev. T. P. Thurston ) to conduct eervioes in September for both congregations, which generous offer has been accepted. 
PLANS are being prepared for the fine new parish building for the combined parishes of St. Jude and tho Nativity at Eleventh and Mt. Vernon Streets, Philadelphia, the structure to be completed by next spring and co!lting $40,000. The dimensions will be 5lxl  15  feet. AN ADDITION, 24x42 feet, is to be made to Grace Church, Carthage, Mo. It will be built of native stone and, with the organ recently purchased, will cost about $4,000. In the new addition provision will be made for a Sunday -school room, a guild room, and a kitchen . 
THE CONVOCATION of Chester ( Pennsylvania )  is erecting a parish house, costing · $4,000, for the recently organized mission at Highland Park, which is under the charge and supervision of the Rev. Charles M. Arm-strong, rector of St. Mary's Church, Wayne. 
A UCTOBY to cost $3,000 is being built by the Church of the Good Shepherd, Elizabethtown, N. Y. 

GENEROUS BEQUESTS OF MR. F. C. HEWITT. BY THE will of Frederick Cooper Hewitt, who died at Owego, N. Y., on Sunday last, the New York Post-Graduate Medical School will receive $2,000,000 ; The Little Missionary Day Nursery, St. Mark's Place, $200,000 ; the Sheltering Arms Society, $100,000 ; other eharities and individuals receive large sums. The Metropolitan Museum of Art, which gets :$1,500,000, is also his residuary legatee. 
DEATH O F  MRS. ANNA L. JAGGAR. Mas. ANNA LoUISA JAOOAR, wife of the Rt. Rev. Thomas A. Jaggar, D.D., died rather -suddenly at her home at West Newton, 1\-lass., on Tuesday, September 1st. She was 75 years of age, was the daughter of Hon. John W. Lawrence of Flushing, L. I., and was united in marriage with the Bishop in 1 862. From 1863 to 1 870 Mrs . .  Jaggar resided at Bergen Point, N. J., and afterwards lived at New York City, Yonkers, Philadelphia, and Cineinnati, where her husband was consecrated Bishop. The Bishop went abroad last spring to assume charge of the American ehurches on the Continent, succeeding the late Bishop Worthington, and he was not at home at the time of his wife's death. 

HONOR CONFERRED ON DR. S. WEIR MITCHELL. Toi. s. WEm MITCHELL, noted physician, eminent specialist and writer, and a promi• nent Churchman of Philadelphia, has been elected a Foreign Fellow of the Royal Society of England, one of the oldest and most distinguished scientific associations in the world. There are only three other Americans whose names are now upon i ts · rol ls. Benjamin Frallklin, also a Churchman, was the first American to be elected to membership. 

THE LIVING CHURCH 

194TH ANNIVERSARY OF ST. DAVID'S CHURCH, RADNOR, PA. 
ON SUNDAY, September 6th, St. David's Church, Radnor, Pa. ( the Rev. James H. Lamb, rector ) ,  celebrated its 194th an· niversary with special services and an h istorical sermon bv the rector. The venerable and quaint build0ing stands to-day identically as i t  was built in 1 7 14 by the early Welsh 
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late king of Sweden, in commemoration of a visit paid to the church by his son, now king, during the centennial year, presented some years ago a handsome font. A few weeks ago there was buried from the church Richard T. S. Hallowell, a l ineal descendant of one of the founders and early settlers. The gathering and concourse on this occasion was the largest of any similar gathering ever held in that  section. 

ST. OA\-1D'S CHURCH, R.-\DlSOR, PA. 
settler8. The first rector, a Welshman, the Rev. John Clubb, was sent out by the London S. P. G. Society. The provost of the University of Pennsylvania, Mr. C. C. Harrison, and family are regular attendants, and the congregation is composed. of some of the wealthiest and most influential people of that section. 
DEMISE OF MRS. MARY L. BELL OF CLIFTON HEIGHTS, PA. Mas. MARY L. BELL, wife of the Rev. Thomas Bell, rector of St. Stephen's Church, Clifton Heights, Pa., and aunt of the Right Rev. Charles H. Brent, D.D., passed away on Saturday, September 5th, at the age of 65 years. Funeral services at St. Stephen's, Sunday, at 5 P. K., with interment at Au• burn, N. Y. 
LAST OF THE OLD SWEDISH CONGREGATIONS SEEKS FORMAL ADMISSION TO THE CHURCH. THE VESTRY and congregation of Christ Church ( Old Swedes' ) ,  Bridgeport, Upper Merion, Pa., have requested to be admitted into union with the diocese of Pennsylvania. Th is is the last of the old Swedish congregations in Pennsylvania to take this step, Gloria Dei and St. James', Kingsessing, having united with the Church in 1 845. Before that un ion the three Swedish churches were in charge of one clergyman appointed by the national Church of Sweden, the last one being the Rev. Dr. Collin. After his death in 1830 the Rev. Dr. John C. Clay, a priest of the American Church, became rector of the three Swedish churches. The Rev. Dr. A. A. Marple was rector of Christ Church for forty years, and is at present rector emeritU8, though unable to officiate or minister to the congregation owing to failing health. He was succeeded by the Rev. Charles W. Stocking, D.D., who resigned three months ago, the parish at present being without a rector. Descendants of old Swedish families throughout Montgomery County and adjoining sections continue the membership and allegiance of their forefathers in old Christ Church, the bodies of their ancestors of several generations being interred in the old graveyard surrounding the ancient cruciform church , which was erected in 1 760 and is in an excellent state of preservation. The 

PROHIBITION IN GEORGIA. THE LETTER of the new prohibition law in Georgia, as interpreted by Governor Hoke Smith, seems to forbid the sale of wine for the Eucharist. The failure to make special provision in the law for wine for sacramental purposes was doubtless an oversight on the part of the legislature. A suit has been started in Atlanta to overthrow the law as an infringement of religious rights. 
ALBANY. WK. CaoaWJDLL Do.L"ll!l, D.D., LL.D., Blabop. RJCB.lBD H. NIILIION, D.D.,- Bp. Coadj. Meeting of Dioceaan Woman'• Auxiliary. THE semi-annual meeting of the diocesan Woman's Auxiliary will be held at Morris, commencing September 17th. 

ARKANSAS. WK. MONTGOMERY BROWN, D.D., Bishop. ProgreBB of Dioceaan MiBBiona. THE WORK among the missions in northwest Arkansas is advancing. Grace Church, Siloam Springs, with Mr. Oscar Homburger as catechist, has recently purchased a building for rectory and parish house purposes and made other improvements. St. Andrew's mission, Rogers, has arranged a chapel in the public library building and the people have provided a new altar, lectern, prayer desk, and other tasty furnishing.,. The church at Low Gap, a faraway mission among the mountains in Newton county, was recently burned by miscreants opposed to any rel igion coming into the neighborhood, but the Bishop hopes for enough assistance from friends to rebuild soon. The Helen Dunlap School for mountain girls at Winslow has increased its force. The Rev . Thomas D. Windiate, rector at Fayettevi lle, has supervision of this territory. 
ASHEVILLE. J. M. HOBNllB, D.D., Mies. Bp. Personal Mention. THI: REV. FREDERICK DANFORTH LoBUELL, rector of St. Francis' Church, Rutherfordton, N. C., has returned from his vacation at Siasconset, Nantucket. The parish of Rutherfordton covers an area of about three thousand square miles and its work i!l liugcly among the mountainee1-0J the state.
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EASTERN O REGON. ROBERT I� PADDOCK, Miss. Bp. The Great Need of the Disuict. 

THE B1snoP has adopted the canons of the d iocese of Nebraska for use in th is jurisdiction, and has set September 30th as the date for the meeting of the first convocation, which will be held in  Pendleton at the Church of the Redeemer, of which the Rev. Charles Quinney is rector. The Bishop has had a 11trenuous time th is summer in travel l ing over his jurisdiction and visiting places which can only be reached during the dry season. He has met with encouragement, but i t  must be very discouraging to see so much to be done and have so l i tt le with which to accom• p l ish i t. There are only three priests besides the Bishop in the field, so perforce not much work can be p lanned, much less executed, with churches already bui lt  remaining si lent and closed for want of prie11ts. 
HANKOW . LOGAN II. ROUTS, D.D. ,  M i ss. llp. Death of Mr. 0.  J. Stratton. Owi:::-. LO\.EJOY STRATT0:-1, teacher in the n1 ission school at Wuhu, died on August 30th .  News of his  death was recein-d September 3d  bf h i s  brother, A. B. Stratton of Chicago. Mr. Stratton was a graduate of Wheaton Col lege an d  went to China about eigh t  years llgo to take up mission work. He was 42 yellrs old and was unmarrird. 

IOWA. T. N. MORRISO:-;', V.D., Blabop. Improvements to Trinity Church, Muscatine . TRIN ITY C11unc11, Musca tine, has been closed to a l low of extensive improvements and wil l  not be reopened unti l the fi rst Sunday in October. 
KANSAS CITY. E. R. A'l'W ILL, D.V., lilsbop. Bereavement of the Rev. C. A. WeedFuneral of Rev. J .  K. Dunn-Personal. THE DAUGHTER o f  the Rev. C. A. Wl'ed, rPctor of St. Phi l ip's Church, Jopl i n ,  ;\lo., died on :Monday, August 3 1 st, a fter an i l l ness of only three days of peritonitis. THE FUXJ::R.\L of the Rev. John King Dunn, rector of Christ Church, Warrensburg, Mo., and secretary and  registrar of the dioces, whose dea t h  was chronicled in the pre\' ious issue of THE L1v1:-.o Cl ltr R<.:11, took pl ace on the a fternoon of August 3 1 st. The service was held at Grace Church , Knnsas City, the Rev. E.  B.  Woodruff offic iat ing, assisted by the Rev. Robert Talbott and the Rev. J. D. Richey. Interment was in �lount Washington cemetery. -ON LAST Saturday tlie  Rev. J. StewartSmith was cal led to Chicago on account  of the serious i l lness of his sister's husband. 

MAINE. RonT. CoDMAN, D.V., Bishop. Summer Services at Old Orchard Beach. THE L.\ST sen-ice of the season in  the 11ummcr Church of St. John 's-bv-the-Sea, O ld Orchard Ileach , was held Sunday even· ing, August 30th. Various improvements have been made this summer on the church property, including the insta l lation of  electric l igh ts  in the church. The Rev. Charles R. Bailey, Ph.D., has been in charge during the ieason. 
MASSACHUSETTS. W.11. LAw111,;:<c111, D.D., LL.V., B ishop. General and Personal Items. Fon THE RE;>;EFIT of the summer res idents of Nahant-that portion that belongs to the (li urch-thcre has been a special service of Holy Communion at the home of one o f  the 
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summer ,·isi tors, each Thursday morning, this communicant having generously set aside one of the apartments of  her home for the pur• pose. The officiating c lergymen are from the neighboring parishes in Lynn ( St. Stephen's and the Church of the Incarnation ) and Swampscott ( Church of the Holy Name ) .  The last service of the season wil l  be held on September 24th . During the summer there ham been union services in the l i ttle Nahant chapel each Sunday, and of the denominations represented the Church has had the lead. 
THE BISHOP of Rhode Island passed through Boston a few days ago, having returned from h is summer vacation abroad by way of Boston, coming home on the steamer lvernia. 
TUE REv. FREDERICK ABTHUB REEvE, rec• tor of St. Ann's Church at Roxbury, has returned from his vacation, eager to begin fall and winter work in  his parish,  ha,·ing mean· time mapped out a plan of action which in the end should mean a general strengthening of the parish a long al l  avenues of activi ty. A part of his time was spent at Hull and he also spent a week with friends at Brooklyn. During h i s  absence St. Ann's pulp i t  was occup ied one Sunday by the Rev. Daniel C. H inton, one of i ts former rectors. 
THE RE\'. THOMAS C. CAMPnELL, the new rector of St. John's Church , Jama ica Plain, lwgan his duties on Sunday, September 0th, preaching at two sen·ices. M r. Campbell comes from Cincinnati and he had been in Jamaica l'lain for a fortn ight studying the si tuation an d  possibil i ties of h is  new parish. 

M INNESOTA. s. C. EDSALL, D.D., Bishop. News Notes .  T111-; CLERGY of  the dioce!le arc nearly n i l  home a n d  a t  work aga in. Very few of the Twin  City clergy but what had a vacation, a I though there was no interruption of the rt·gu lar services. The Rev. C. E. Haupt of  �t. �lu rk's cou ld not  get  away, the bu i ld ing opernt.ions keep ing h im  more than busy with h i,i other paroch ia l  duties. The Rev. A. D. � low!' , the fa i th ful secretary of the diocese, was  a l so at home busy, iu addi tion to h i s  other duties, at getting out  the  d iocesan jour· na l .  The journal  is just out. It  shows 1 00 
REMAINS THE SAME Wdl Brewed Postum Alway• Palatable The flarnr of Postum, when boi led according to d i rections, is a lways the same-mild,  d i s t inctive, and pa latable. It  conta ins  no ha rmful substance l i ke caffeine, the drug i n  coffee, and  hence may be  used with benefit at a l l  t imes. "Bel ieving that coffee was the cause of  my torpid l iver, sick headache, and misery in many ways," writes an Ind. lady, "I qui t  and bought a package of Postum about a y,•ar ago. "l\ly husband and I have been so wel l plcasl'd that  we have continued to drink  Pns· tum ever since. We l ike U1e taste of Postum better  than  coffee, as i t  has a lways the same p leasant flarnr, while coffee changes its taste with about every new combination or blend. "Since using Postum I have had no more attacks ef ga l l  col ic, the heaviness has left my chest, and the old, common, every-day headache is a th ing unknown." "Thl're's a Hcason." Name given by Postum Co., Battle Creek , M ich. Read "The Road to Wel lv i l le," in  pkgs .  Ever ree..d the e..bove letter? A new ol\e e..ppe-.r• from time lo time. They e..re genuine, true, -.1\d full of hum-.n intereat. 
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S CIJIIES OF ECZEIIA  W- Tella el Ber Bl"GOI_.. Ten'IMe Sal lerlll9-Bcr e......a• ... �er � --- cared  CRICIIU ...... IIIV&UJOU "My brother had eczema three differen t  summers. Each summer i t  came out between h is  shoulders and down his back, and he uid his suffering was terrible. When it came on the third summer, he bought a box of Cuticura Ointment and gave it a fai thful tcia l .  Soon h e  began to feel better and h e  cured h imself entirely of eczema with Cuticura. A lady in Indiana heard of how my daughter, Mrs. Mi l ler, had cured her little son of  terrible eczema by the Cuticura Remedies. This lady's l ittle one had the ec7.ema so badly that they thought they would lose it. She wed Cut.icura Remedies and they cured her child entirely, and the disease never came back. l\lrs. Sarah E. Lusk, Coldwater, Mich., Augast. 15 and September 2, '0i ." 

Manuals ol Prayer 
FOi COMMUNICANTS GOD"S BOAIU) A Manual for the Holy Communion. Contalntn1 "Some Plain Advice to Communicant■," by the Re'I'. E. C. Pqe-t, II.A. (Oxon. ) ; the Order for Holy Communion with 8opplement&r7 Dnotlona ; Intercessory Prayen, Hymn■ for the Holy Communion, Belpa for Self-Examination, etc. 1 1 .  Cloth, net .20 ; postage .02. 12. Morocco, blacll:, net .715 ; poatage .03. 13. Morocco, maroon, net .715 ; poatage .03. PRAYERS FOR DAILY USE AND FOR TBE HOLY COMMUNION By the Rt. Rev. T. N. MORBISOll, D.D., Bishop of Iowa. Cloth, net .20 ; postage .02. The manuals named above are Intended espe,.lal ly for beginners In the spiritual l ite. Manuals for those who have made greater progreHs fo l low : DEVOTIONS FOR BOLY COMMUN ION Compl ied by the Rev. Arthur Ritchie. D.D. Price, .40 In cloth ; $ 1 .00 leather bound. l 'oHtnge .03. l 'repn ra t l on for, de'l"ot loos at the time of, and 'fbanksgl vlng after Holy Communion. 

Pabl .... ed by THE YOUNG CBURCBMAN CO. 
MUwaakee Wisconsin 

Personality and Power 

Or, The Secret of Real Influence. By the Rev. G. H. S. WALPOLE, D.D., eometime Profe880r at the General Theological Seminary, New York. Cloth, $1 .00 net. Postage 10 eta. 
"Mr. Sbortbouae explained the object of 'John lnglesant' to be 'to exalt the unpopular doctrine that the end of existence II aot the good of one·• neighbor, but one'• own culture.' Dr. Walpole declare■ that the purpoae of bis Tolnme la the Dme, tboqb be wisely explains and qualUlea the etatement, which would otbenrlae be a plea for aelllsbnesa, by abowlng that only through tltrlct attention to 1elf-cultUN caa we hope to be of uae to otbera.''-TM 0� 
ne Y011Dg Chvewa Cempany 
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dergy in the diocese, 15,089 confirmed per• Mn&, 9, 1 68 communicating at Easter, and totnl receipts of $203 , 1 1 2.96. 

OHIO. Wlll. A. LlloNill>. D.D., Bishop. Plaas of the Cleveland Clericus-Clergy Returning From Vacations. 
UNDER the leadership  of i ts president, the Very Rev. Frank Du Moulin, LL.D., Dean of Trin i ty Cathedral, the Cleveland Clericus is mnking plans for a year of work which shall be more successful than even the past one. One new fea ture will be a "Press Committee," whose work will be to secure a greater publ icity for the work of the Church in the city and ,·icin i ty, through the secular press, with more carefully prepared and accurate reports <>f Church happenings than has been the case heretofore. It is expected that much good will result from the work of this  committee in making the Church and her ways better uneeratood by the general publ ic. 
f>URINO the 11ummer vacation season the �lergy of the diocese have been very scattered, but they are now beginning to return. The Bi11hop is expeeted to arrive in New York, via the Jfauritllftio, October 1 6th. Dean Du .l\foulin,  who spent his vacation in Maine, returned to the city, with his family, in time to take charge of the services at the Cathe• dral on the first Sunday in September. The Rev. ::\frssrs. Baker and Tarrant are spend• ing their vacations in Canada and the Rev. .Meesrs. Atwater and Dimon are still abroad. 
WORK ON ihe new memorial sanctuary, given by Mr. Henry C. Ranney, the senior warden, in memory of his wife, to St. Paul's Church, Clenland ( the Rev. Walter Russell Breed, D.D., reetor ) ,  is progressing so satisfaetorily that the date for its dedication has been dcftnitely eet for St. Luke's day, Sun• day, October 18th. The B ishop, who is still  abroad, is expeeted to arrive home sufficiently long in advanee of that date to warrant i ts aeleetion fer the eervice of dedication. 

PENNSYLVANIA. O. W. WDIT.t.&EB, D.D., LL.D., Bishop. ALU. lliuCKAY·l:!lllITB. D.D., Bp. CoadJ. 
Success of Summer Evening Sunday Services at the Ascension, Philadelphia. 

C!IBEAT SUCCESS has been achieved by the Rev. Henry Page Dyer, curate of the Church of the Ascension, Philadelphia, by a shortened Evensong and short pulpit talk fol lowed by "after meeting'' each Sunday night throughout July and August, during the absence of the redor, the Rev. George Woolsey Hodge, on hi11 Tacation. Each Sunday night  the church was better filled as August drew to a close, and likewise the room where the "after meeting'' was held. At these meetings the attendance increased so much that on the last two Sunday nights of August the regular Sunday school instead of gui ld room had to be used. The Wednesday night summer Church hist.ry elasses also proved quite euccesefn l . 
SOUTHERN OHIO . BOYD VINCJ:NT, D.D., Bishop. Personal Note. 

'luE REV. GEORGE DAVIDSON, rector of St. Luke's, Marietta, has returned from his vacation, which be 11pent partly at the seashore and partly in the West Virginia mountains, where on several occasions he preached to the mountaineers. The services were held in a di11trict school house and an old hay barn. He waa inTited to return next summer and "preaeh nery night for a week." 
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SPRINGFIELD. 
bWUD w. oa--. D.D .. Bishop. The Bishop's Itinerary. TUE BISHOP will attend the annual meeting of the Guild of the Holy Cross at Cleve• land, 0., during the first part of the week commencing September 13th, and on the 16th to 1 8th will be present and give the addresses at a retreat for clergy at Champaign, Il l .  After spending some time in  the southern part of the diocese he wil l  attend the con· vention of the Brotherhood of St. Andrew at  Milwaukee, and then the first meeting of the aux i l iary Board of Missions at Chicago on October 19th. 

TENNESSEE. Tnos. F. G.t.ILOB, D.D., Bishop. Session of Convocation of the Eastern District. 
THE Conrncation of East Tennessee was in session at Greeneville the first three days of September, commencing on Tuesday nigi,t with Evening Prayer, the sermon being preached by the Rev. Byron Holley. After the early celebration of the Holy Commun ion on Wednesday a meditation on the Eucharist was held. The subjects discussed at the afternoon session were "The Preaching of Missions," "The Organ ization of a Convoca• tional Missionary Society," and "Lost and Strayed Communicants." In the evening a rousing missionary meeting was held, the speakers being the Rev. Wil l iam C. Robertson, the Rev. Grant Knauff, and Dr. Wi l l iam Saunders. 

VERMONT. A. C. A. HALL, D.D., Bishop. Death of the Hon. H. M. Stone. 
TuE DEATH of the Hon. H. M. Stone occurred at Swanton on August 1 6th and the funeral was held at Holy Trinity Church on the Wednesday following. He leaves a widow, four sons, and a daughter to mourn their  loss. Three of these sons are in the 

IIOTBER AND CBILD Bolll hi� NearlMe4I - Grape-Nula The value of th is  famous food is shown in many ways, in addition to what might be expected from its chemical analysis. Grape-Nuts food is made of whole wheat and barley, is thoroughly baked for many hours and contains all the wholesome ingredients in these cereals. It contains also the phosphate of potash grown in the grains, which Nature uses to build up brain and nerve cells. Young children require proportionately more of th.is element because the brain and nervous system of the child grows so rapidly. A Va. mother found the value of Grape• Nuts in not only building up her own strength but in nourishing her baby at the same time. She writes : "After my baby came I did not recover health and strength, and the doctor said I could not nurse the baby, as I did not have nourishment for her, besides I was too weak. "He said I might try a change of diet and see what that would do, and recommended Grape-Nuts food. I bought a pkg. and used it regularly. A marked change came over both baby and I. "My baby is now four months o ld, is in fine condition, I am nursing her and doing all my work and never felt better in my life." "There's a Reason." Name given by Postum Co., Battle Creek, Mich. Read "The Road to Wellville," in pkgs. E.ver rea.d tl\e a.Nve lettv 7 A a•w one .. , .... ,. froa ti•• co time. n., a.re ,ealline. trae, a.nd fall of baaa.n interest. 
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ministry-the Rev. E. S. Stone, the present rector of Swanton ; the Rev. G. B. Stone, now abroad, and the Rev. A. W. Stone, chap· lain in the navy. His passing is deeply felt  by Holy Trinity Church, where he was not only a generous supporter but an active worker and faithful worshipper. He had passed his 80th birthday and was active and vigorous to the last. Cerebral hemorrhage was the cause of death. 
WASHINGTON. Plaas for Next Convention Session-Vacant Parishes-Notes.  

THE REV. DR. C. ER!>EST SMITII, rector of  St .  Thomas' Church, Dupont Circle, where the next session of the thirteenth annual convention will  be held, has appointed his committees for looking after the entertainment of the delegates. Mrs. A.  A. Birney will have charge of the luncheon. Many new faces will  be seen at this session, notably the Rev. Messrs. J. H. Nelms of Ascension Church, F. C. F. Shears of King George parish, 0. W. Zeigler of Durham parish, and J. M. E. McKee of St. Thomas' clergy. 
THERE ARE STILL several vacant parishes in the diocc,ie. Takoma parish, St . .Michael's ; St. Matthew's, Prince George county, Md., and All Saints', St. Mary's county, Md., are without rectors. St. Andrew's , St. Thomas', Ascension, St. Steplwn's, and St. Margaret's need assistants. This shortness in the cleri• cal supply has greatly hampered Church work in and near Washington this summer. Other Christian bodies are making the same com· plaint, and it makes the work of the clergy on hand doubly hard. We trust that soon after the next session of the diocesan convention th is sore lack of priests will be speedily remedied. THE LOCAL chapters of the Brotherhood of St. Andrew are busy making prep?.rations to send a goodly representation to the Milwau· kec convention this fal l .  Several of the clergy are also anticipating the trip. THE REV. HENRY A. BROWN, chaplain in the United States army, preached again last Sunday at the open-air service in the Cathe· dral Close. 

WESTERN NEW YORK. WM. D. w .A.LltEB, D.D., LL.D., D.C.L., Bishop. Personal. 
THE REv. GEORGE GRENVILLE MERRILL, rec• tor of St. Mary's Church , Buffalo, has re• turned from England, where he attended the Pan·Anglican Congress as a delegate and acted as chaplain to Bishop Walker, both at the Congress and at the Lambeth Conference. lie preached in St. Martin's, Canterbury, on July 5th ( the day after the opening of the Lambeth Conference in that city ) ,  and at St. Paul's, Canterbury. He also preached in the city of Rochester at Holy Trinity, Brompton, and at St. Mark's, New Brampton, on June 28th .  

WESTERN M ICHIGAN. GEO. D. GILLESPI!!, D.D., Bishop. J. N. McCORMICK, D.D;, Bp. Coa(IJ. Fund Being Raised for Church at Harbor Springs. 
CHURCHMEN who ha\·e summer homes in the northern part of the diocese have again shown their generosity, as in the two years past, by raising a. fund for the help of the Church at Harbor Springs. With this fund and a. grant from the diocesan Board of Mis• sions a clergyman is now in the field supply· ing services at Harbor Springs and at adjoin• ing p laces throughout the year. Bishop Mc• Connick has made his usual summer visit to this locality. 
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CANADA. 
Budget of News From Our Si•ter Church. 
Diocese of Toron to. ARCIIBISIIOP SWEATMAN, with his wife and daugh ter, returned from England at the end of August.-TIIE Bishop of Western Oregon preached in St. Stephen's Church, Toronto, in August on his 'l\·ay home from the Pan• Anglican Congress. 
Diocese of Ontm·io. Mucu REGRET was felt at the departure of the rector of Wolfe Island for another field of work in Centra l  City, Colo. The parish• ioners presented to him a very handsome private Communion set, as well as a purse of money.-TnE RECTOR of Kemptville, the Rev. W. P. Reeve, has been offered the rectorship of Brandon, Manitoba, vacant by the removal of the Rev. A. U. De Pencier to Vancouver. 
Diocese of .ll ooso11ee. IT IS interesting to learn that in that distant station, Moose Fort, the work of the Church is going on so well. At the mid· summer Communion service for the Indians, there were one hundred and twenty communi• cant11. Bishop Holmes' school at St. Thomas' mission has done wel l  and the daily service for the Indians is wel l attended.-THE Woman's Auxiliary of the l ittle town of Chaplenu, in the wilderness, raised over $700 

Vocal Expression 

Perfection in Vocal Expression •I l l  lncreWlft �-our lnoome whAWver your oalllnc and make you more wPlcome wbert•ver you ao. 
b����Jh'i'!!���<l'-::1c..0f:-O':ii:\f��tf�:�1JCtt':o�S� lti n it1Wn. lawyen. oratAtn. &eachf'F'1', readen, t>l0<·utioni"t.t1 11n<l otht>n to whom a moro e8ective delh·ery of thoir "uhject matter wu et1M>ntial. A full coune includee pb,·,.&r.al education, .,..... turr, vol<'e culture, es.pN"eNlon, art of coowenulon, lltt"rar, lotti-rpretatlon, Blble readlns,ora-f::l.•a�•J4:.rm::3!.i�:�1-:::'���f,'1f.C�:Ot!'.•tar>' We nlm to ele,·ate by hot ld lng the proper foandatlone. Tho racalty <'OmprlM"fl te,whl'"n of wide e:a:,:;rtenoe &iJ.";-"!e•�-.,!.::!:.,��&oopeoa 8eptem r 21kb. 
COLIMBII COLLEIE OF DPIESIIOI 
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College for Men and Boys 
N EW YORK 

SL Stephen's College 
Annandale, N. Y. Otl'ers a thorough colleglate education leading to tbe degree of B.A., as a foundation for later proteaslonal training. Special advantages for students Intending to take Bot:, Orders. Charges tor Tuition, Board, Room, Fuel, and Llgbta, onl:, $2110 a :,ear. For catalogue and fuller Information, ad4retll GEO. B. HOPSON, D.D., D.C.L., Acting Warden. 
Schools of Theoloo-

CON N ECTI C UT 
The Berkeley Divinity 

School 
Middletown, Coaneetleat For the Training of Candidate, for Bol7 Ordera. The Fifty•Mth year begina Septem• ber 16th. .Addreu correapondenoe to the D&uf. 

N EW YO R K. 
0t 6tlffll CbtOlotleil k■lll,V CBEJ.SEA SQUARE. NEW YOaK. Tbe nut Academic :,ear wilt begin on Wedneeda:,, September 16th, 1&08. Special Students admitted and Graduate coone tor Graduates ot other Theological Seminaries. The requirements tor admlulon aud otber_par• tlculara can be bad from THB VsBY Rsv. Wllr FORD L. ROBBINS, D.D., LL.D., Dean. 
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Schools for Boys CA N A DA 

Trinity College Scbool .� :,, Bealdentlal Cbareb 8ebool for BoJL rounded 1-. CoDdQCied OD tbe llnes of \be Bnallab Plabllo Scbool&. Modern Fireproof Balldlnp on an -il:mtneeoe OTerioo.• Inc Lake OnMU'lo, Bo1• maJ en&er bet•- tbe aces of ten &Dd fifteen. m��falenda�a:.d�!r'!'l�'W��:. arl!l.. toiro.�-ST. ,IOBN'B COLLIIGB, CAIIBBIDGS. 
ILLI NOIS. 

St. Jtlban' $ 
Scbool for Bovs KNOXVILLE, ILLINOIS  Thoro aghly e q u i p p e d ; home comforts, s c i e n t i fi c  apparatus, a t h l e t i c  a n d  manual training 'outfit, by • genie safeguards. Practically in the country, but easy of access. Electric lighting, pure artesian water ; home dairy, gardens and groves. Older boys have rooms in home of Head Master. 'lounger boys, in the main building, in care of Matron . Daily association with masters; much individual atten• tion.  Come see the school . Cert!Hoate admits to college. For ""' June Record (IUuatratod>, addreu tbe Head Master. r�;;g�-F�sgL�:;:;id�t�· i·�c1 :::t:�: 

I N DIANA. 
HOWE SCHOOL A thorough preparator:, School for a limited number of well-bred bo:,a. For l l luatrate4 circulars addreu Rn, ,. ■. McKENZIE, Boa &, Lima. l1uL 

TRINITY SCHOOL •••·• .. 7 wee, ••a, '"• llfew Tork FOUNDBD t'IOII. PRIIIABY. GBAIOlAJl & BIGB 8CHOOI.8, UNBXCELLBD IIQUIP· MBNT. PR■PABB8 roa ALL OOLLCGB8 •oo,ll Tear Ope■& hP••-'"'r 911&11 
BOOSAC SCHOOL B008It ·K, Ill. T. Obueb aobool for boJI. Prepares. for 0011.,.._ 81taaied among tbe bills of tbe Berubl,. Baqe. 8cbool 1ear opens Sept. 16'b. For oatatrpe applJ to .. ,. E. D. Tl .. 111. lecltr. It. .. ,. W. C . ..... , D.D. , ""11r. 

S T D A V ( D'S I A L L Bo1nboro ... bl1prepar-• eel for Coll .. • or Bau-neu. Modem metboda. Llmlwd number. 8troncl1 ea• doned "" Loni l(elTID, Blebop Potter, &lld -•n. Oat&IOIJO•· an. w. L. ■VANS, It.A., 8CAIUID.u ••• N. Y .  
V I RGI N I A 

Episcopal High School 
NEAil ALEXANDRIA. VA. The 70th year a.,_ Sept. 23, 1908. For Boys. Catalogue on application. L. M. BLACKFORD, 11- D., Principal. 

WISCON S I N ............. _ ........ "Tbe school that matee manl:, bo:,L" Graduatee enter an:, uolnralt:,. Diploma admits to Untnraltlea of Michigan and Wlacousln. .AddrMe, Re1'. W. 11'. SIOllO, Ph.D., Warden, Racine, WIL 
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during the past year fqr the church and rectory.-ABCHDEACON RENISON made Moose Fort his headquarters last winter, and made visits from thence to neighboring missions, going as far as 100 miles witli "huskie" dogs and sledge. 

Diocese of Niagara. THz CHOIB of St. Stephen's Church, Ham• ilton, was vested in August, the necessary vestments having been presented by the choir of 8t. Peter's. 
Diocese of Kootenay. ABCUDEAC0N BEEB has made an urgent appeal for aid for the congregation at Fernie, so completely devastated by the bus.h fires in the beginning of August. The church and rectory at Fernie were burned to the ground and it is necessary to rebuild before the winter. The rector, the Rev. Mr. Wilkinson, is at present sleeping in a tent, and working hard for the welfare of the townspeople. 
Diocese of Jf ontreal. THE REv. HENBY BANCROFT was married in St. James' Church, Hudson Heights, of which he is the rector, on September 2nd. The Rev. Abbott Smith, brother-in-law of the groom, officiated. Mr. Bancroft is the youngest son of the late Rev. Dr. Bancroft, for many years rector of Trinity Church, Montreal . 

MUSIC Editor, G .  Eow� STusss, Mus. Doc., Organlat St. Agnes' Chapel, Trinity Pariah, New York. 
[Addre,, au OommvnCoaUotlt to Bt. A.qnw Chapel, 111 Wed 91d Street, N- Yori:.) 
The recent death of Ira D. Sankey marks the passing of the most famous "singing e\·angelist" the world has ever known. His hymns and tunes are known and used in every civilized land, even in China, India, Africa, and the very ends of the earth. Although his style of composition was, from the mu11ician's standpoint, offensive and "emotional," appealing to a very low order of musical intelligence, it served its purpose. We know of no greater contrast than that existing between the Anglican and the Sankey type of hymn tune. Perhaps both types are needed. The former is musically elevating, and the latter almost degenerate.  But these characteristics seem to be evident only to penons having a certain amount of training in the appreciation of the better forms of ecdeiiiastical music. l\fr. Sankey spoke, musically, in a language that reached the great mass of people. His music and his singing were allied to, and were the counterpart of the preaching and emotional exhortation of Mr. Moody. In the Church the motive principle underlying the methods of such evangelists as Moody and Sankey is recognized by many clergymenespecially in the mission field. The chief thing is to "get hold of people." And the argument is that if a plain and elementary style of preaching, and a simple and "touching'' kind of music contribute to the desired end, there is room for both. And it is an argument that is full of practical difficulties for the musical purist to combat. He would say, "Educate the people by teaching them the higher forms of hymn music." The missionary replies, "We cannot wait for that. That is a secondary consideration. We want to save people, and if weak and emotional tunes will help us to do it, we will use them." And yet we cannot help deploring the eft'ect of &ll<lh mll8ie. Mr. Sankey undoubtedly assisted in the aalvati01' of souls, but he certainly played an important part in the deterioration of the modern hymn tune. With al) due honor to 
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Colleges •nd Schoob for Girls 

S I STl:RS 0 1'  ST. M A R Y  
Salat latharlae's Sdlool for Girls 

Daveaport, Iowa Academic, preparatory, and primary grade■. Cer• tUlcate accepted by Eastern colleges. Special advantages In Music, Art, Domeatlc Science, and Gymna■lum. .Addrea, TUii SI8TIIB SUPIDIOL 
KEJIIPEII HAU. K_,oalta, _, .. A School for Girls under the care of the Slaters of St. Mary. The Thirty-ninth Year o�n• ID September, 1908. lleferencea : Rt. Rev. W. W. Webb, D.D., Milwaukee ; Rt. Rev. C. P . .Andenon, D.D., Chicago i Charle■ F. Hibbard, E■q., 1111· waukee ; Davia B. Lyman, Eaq., Cblcqo. .Addresa Tu■ MOTBIIK SUPIDIOL 

CA N A D A  
Bishop Bothuna Collage, 

OSIAWA, Oil. In care of the Sisters of S. John the Divine. For terms and particulars apply to THE SISTER-IN-CHARGE 
I LLI N O I S  

St. Mary's School KNOXVILLE, ILLINOIS 
for Girls and Young Ladies Under aame manaeement for forty years. Preparatory. elective and advanced coW"ses. Diploma confers B . .A. de,rree. Diplomas also In Music, Art. and Domestic Science. Six lanpages. Wm. H. Sherwood, VisltlD&' Director of Musil'. S_rmpatbetlc IIUidance: Social advanta1res :  Physical tralninir (Dr. Sarirent's method ) :  swimmin1e, bowlinir, dancinir. out-of-door sports : weekly entertainments : cheerful environment: home dairy. pure air, pure water. irardens and irroves. Write for June Quarterly ( illustrated ) .  Personal Interview if desired. R...r. C. W. l..eLawd, D.D., Rec:ia,, ud Foaader Mi. Ea-a  P- Howud. PriacipaJ 
WATERMAN HALL 1'111 Cbtcaio Df-•u School tor Gtrll 8TC.lll0RB, ILLDf018 The Twentieth Year wlll begin September, 1908. Preparatory, Academic:.. College Preparatory and Special Course. The l(T. R11v. CUA.llLES P. AN· DEBSON, D.D.:..Prealdent of the Board of Trustees. Addre111, l(eV. B. F. FLll■TWOOD, D.D., Rector. 

M A R Y LA N D 

The Bannab More Academy .... ,. •••• Diec,-· Sell-I , ... Girl■ In &be Coua,..,. near Bal&lmore. Tul&lon '860. Collece Prepara&ol'J' and Academic Cou,_. Addreaa TH.■: P&IlllCIPAL, Belaten&owa, a,a. 
M I C H IGAN 

.&.&SLS'I{ BALL Graa,a Ba,rea, Blell. A a.ar4ll•s Sellool for Glrla. Beau&lflll17 al&u• a&ed upon Lake Mlcblc&D, College Prepar&&ol'J', General, and Speclai�=•· t!':i oir.:"i."ai::'�'::":;� b 
a,. a!'.:.DJ�� iu:::. �i!i.'�;;f =� Beo&or. 

Colleges and Schools for Girb 

M I SSO U R I .  
Bishop Rohortson Hall 

For llrla • • ST. LOUIS, 10. In care of the Sisterhood of the Good Shepherd. Established in 1874-. Address 
4244 WASHINGTON BOULEVARD 

M I N N ESOTA 

St. Mary's Hall 
FARIBAULT. MINN. 

A Home Sckool for Girla BstabUabed by Bilbop Whipple in 1186. Healthful climate. Certificate admits to leading colleges. Special advantages in music and art Physical Culture, etc. 
Send tor catalog. Rt. Rev. I. C .  B4aall, D.D. , L.L.D. , Rector, 11111 C&rollne W. Bella, Principal. 

N E W Y O R K  

ST. JOIN BAPTIST SCIOOL 11tMi1=■:-.A Beeldent u4 Day Bclaool for Olrla uter tlle care of the Blatera of &r. Jo .. B£PT1H. Terms, $600. Puplla PND&Nd for Collep. lllectlve Coa..-. Be-oNu <Jct. lit. IJ■-- er Beeldent Puplla llmlteil to 18. .Addr.a : TB■ 818TaB IUP■BIOB. 
Saint Gabriel's School PEEKSKILL-ON.HVDSON, N. Y. BOAIUNN6 SCHOOL FOR GIRLS Under the charge of the Slaters of St. Mary. College Preparatory and General Courses. E:a:tenst ve recreation grounds. Special attention given to young children. For catalogue addrees THE SISTER SUPERIOR. 

ST. AGNES SCHOOL FOR 611lL& ALIIANY, N. Y. S.Opena Oo&ober la& for l&a &bln7-elsb&b rear, Not a sr■ded acbool. Pupil■ claaaed acoordlng &o prollolenc7 ID eacb aubJeot studied. Announcement sen& on appllca&loa. 
W A S H I N GTO N ,  D .  C .  

F O R G I R L S Wlt::ih�'c-�!:�.'i'or�::��:'J!�:!�. DFlr�-roof bulldtng enlar1ed on account  of lncrea,ed 1;>0sRa:e, ��:a� 't:t�n°c·:�10:d��f! 11io 8h°o,l:a:.0d s::c,:.� Oour■e■. Mueic and Art. THB BIIIHOP or WA8HilllGTOlll PrN1lde11t. Board oi' Traetee• BRS. BARBOUR WALK.B, B . A. ,  Prla.  
G U N ST O N  H A L L  1906 Florida Ave. N. W., Wubingtoa, D. C. A Boarding and Day School for Olrla and Youns Ladles. New building, epeclally planned for the 1cbool. lllaatrated catalosue on reqaeat. Mr. ud Mn. BEVERLEY R. MASON Mia EDITH M. a.ARK. U..A.. Au«tou 
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him we wish that he had done the first with• 
out the second. 

We have received the following letter 
from a correspondent who withholds permis• 
sion to print his name. The communication 
speaks for itself ; we hope it will reach 
Durham. 

"Your article in the July 25th issue of 
THE LIVING CHURCH is of special interest for 
several reasons, particularly so in regard to 
all that it contains regarding the late Dr. 
D,ykes and his contributions to Church music. 
Now it has always seemed to the writer that 
we need more good music fitted to the burial 
service of the Book of Common Prayer. And 
l note with regret that anything of this na• 
ture from the pen of Dr. Dykes remains un• 
published. I would fain re-echo the question 
oontained in your article : 'When will the 
world be enriched by the publication of hie 
noble and touching burial service, still in 
manuscript at Durham ?' 

"Now may I call attention to the closing 
sentence in your article-'We hope the Dur• 
ham authorities will publish the burial ser• 
vice Mr. Collinson mentions' ? Can you do 
nothing more than hope f Can you not help 
it along a little !" 

THE MAGAZINES 
ESPECIALLY meritorious articles in T'/16 

l,iving Age for September 5th are "The Lit
erary Indebtedness of England to France," 
"The Quebec Centenary : the Call of the Pres
ent," and the concluding article on "Forecasts 
Gf To-morrow," by William Barry. The lat
ter will interest every thinking man and 
woman. It sets forth the influences that are 
moulding the thoughts and lives of the age 
and some remedies proposed for existing evi ls. 

THE September issue of The World To-day 
is, as usual, full of good things. "A Consul's 
Busy Day" ( illustrated ) is by Amos P. Wil• 
.«er, American Consul-General at Hong Kong, 
and the advantages of Mortgagea a, Invest• 
ments, by James L. Houghteling, will appeal 
to the man with money to invest. 

THE September number of ScribMr's Mag
_.,ne contains a vivid account of Richard 
Mansfield's "Beginnings and Apprenticeship," 
by Paul Wilstach. The romance and hard· 
ships of "The Contracting Engineer" are de· 
scribed by Benjamin Brooke. The numerous 
-other articles and short stories are up to the 
usual Scribner standard. 

A NOTABLE article by 0. F. Lewis in the 
J.merican Review of Reviewa for September 
is entitled "Society's Warfare Against Tuber
·•ulosis." It shows the results of five years' 
work against this scourge, and is appro• 
priately illustrated. The political situation 
naturally claims considerable space, the lead• 
ing article being devoted to the "lesser par• 
-.ies." 

THE Nineteenth Century and After for 
August is of varied interest. There are sev• 
-era! political articles ; three literary onee
"Shakespeare and the Waterways of North 
Italy," "Un Peu de Pickwick a la Francaise," 
and Wordsworth, Coleridge, and the Spy ; 
�ne on Art ; two on Religion, and others on 
miscellaneous subjects. It is a very inter· 
4Bting number in every way. 

FORTITUDE. 
THOSE whom God is calling higher still 

must learn to bear, if they are to receive 
·God's gifts-His best gifts. We are not nat
urally bumble, loving, gentle, meek. Humil• 
ity is not a natural virtue, meekneBB is not 
a natural virtue. God will send you some 
trial, some little one, or some great one, if He 
wishes to develop in you this saintlineBB. Can 
_you bear it ! "Woe unto you that haTe lost 
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patience ; and what will ye do when the Lord 
shall visit you ?" Are you "the man of His 
right hand, the son of man whom He made 
so strong for His own self ?" Or, like St. 
Christopher in the legend, do you sink be
neath the exceeding weight of the Holy Child 1 
It was noticed some time ago that a man had 
discovered an invention for making a form of 
crystallized carbon, which, to all intents and 
purposes, was a diamond ; but his invention 
was useless, because of the difficulty and ex• 
pense of getting any vessel strong enough to 
bear the intense heat to which it must be sub
jected during the process. And so with some 
of God's saints, they faint beneath the trial, 
and the saintly virtue is not formed within 
their characters, because they have Jost the 
power of endurance.-W. 0. E. Newbolt. 

THE REVELATION OF LIFE. 
Goo's PRESENCE calms the mind, makes us 

rest in peace, even amidst the burden and 
heat of the day ; but, then, we must be given 
to Him without reserve. When once we have 
found God there is nothing farther to be sought 
for amongst men ; we must sacrifice even our 
dearest friends-the true Friend is within our 
heart : He is a jealous Husband, who will 
admit none beside. We do not need much 
time for loving God, for placing ourselves in 
His Presence, for raising the heart to Him, 
for adoring Him, for offering to Him all we 
do, and all we suffer ; and in such acts lies 
the Kingdom of God, which is within us, 
which nothing can trouble. . . . You 
should frequently arouse within yourself the 
desire to give to God all the faculties of your 
soul-tha� is, of your mind, to know Him and 
think of Him, and of your will to love Him ; 
and further seek to consecrate all your out
ward senses to Him in all their actions . . . .  
In your external duties, be ever more occu
pied with God than aught else-they will be 
well done if done as in His Presence and for 
Him. The contemplation of His Majesty shall 
shed inward peace upon your heart. One 
word from Christ at once calmed the troubled 
sea ; one glance from Him to us can do the 
same within us now.-]'enelon. 

A vrsrroa of noble birth was expected to 
arrive at a large country house in the North 
of England, and the daughter of the house, 
aged 7, was receiving final instructions from 
her mother. "And now, dear," she said, 
"when the Duke speak to you, do not forget 
always to say 'Your Grace.' " Presently the 
great man arrived and, after greeting his host 
and hosteBB, he said to the child. 'Well, my 
dear, and what is your name ?" Judge of hfa 
surprise when the little girl solemnly closed 
her eyes and with clasped hands exclaimed : 
"For what we are about to receive, may we 
be truly thankful. Amen."-C'h.uro'h. News 
( Pittsburgh ) .  

INSTEAD then of grudging and envious 
emotions, when we behold persons whom we 
know to have been wicked, apparently repent
ing, and in conaequence absolved and admitted 
to Holy Communion, let us endeavor to have 
nothing in our hearts but sincere love for 
them, and prayer that they may go on and 
prosper. Let their earnestness put us to 
shame for being so dull and languid as we 
too often are ; let their rapid improvement 
stir us up to a holy- jealousy, and quicken us 
day by day in the good path.-Keble. 
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